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EDITORIAL NOTES.
REcEsiLy Mr. Dana of the New York

Sun delivered an address, at Ithio, N.Y.,
on jornalism. Mr. Dana being regarded
as one of the leading American editors, a
great deal attention was given to his
statements. However his defense of de-
talIed reports of obnoxious things, on
tire plea that if a paper did not print
sucb things people would not.buy it, wa
unworthy of a man holding such an im-
portant place in the jaurnaliatio world.
It shows clearly that bright a the New
York Sun is there are still very many
spece upon is disc.

PREPARATIoNs are being made in Rome
to celebrate, in April, the third centenary
of Torquato Tasso, the great epic poet of
Italy. To-day his works are as highly
appreciated as they were tbree hundred
years ago. La Gerusalemme Liberata
(Jerusalem Delivered) is a classic work
that has passed into ,almost every
language spoken by civilized man. Hi
ashes repose in the couvent of! 8. Onofrio,
near the Vatican, and on the banks of
the historia Tiber. In two lines Tasso
condenaed the whole of hie master piece
of composition t

"canto l'arml pietoes e i Capitano.
Che Il gras Sepoloro liberto di ohristo."

THERE i a loneliness that weaeh.and
rank cannot destroy ; in fact, they often
combine to render it more intense. A
couple of weeks ago. Wm. Waldorf Astor
strewed white roses -and pink orchids
upon the coi0ii ofhis young wife; and
he followed her, alone in his carriage, to
her grave. And while the lone man,the
only mourner, the solitary millionaire,
was performing this sad duty, John
Jacob Astor and his wife were dancing
at a bail in Philadelphia. Even the
founder of the Astors and their millions
would have had more heart. How many
will mourn, and how many will refrain
from dancing when the other Astors are
carried to the tomb?

*

"LxE FATHER, LIxE so,"is an ild
adage; " like father, like daughter "may
often find an application as wel. por
Bomle tine pasit a writer signing "Jane
Smniley" lias been contributing some
vory bright and interesting tales in the
Catholic World and in Harper's Young
'eople. According to all critic thee

atories "betra a delicacy of.touch and
fine Play of fancy that indicate the pos.
lession of a born genius for story telling."J
It has leaked out that" Jane Smiley "sle
the eldest daughter of the late John
Boyle O'Reilly. The nom deplume le the
Writer's grandmother's name. lI'is esug-
geated that since the secret la ont she
should in future sign her fulli name, Mary
Boyle0'Reilly.

the catacomba that have been filled up
and are not penetrable. But there are
still suflicient of them explored to reveal
a wonderful story of their extent. There
are ive hundred and eighty miles of
passages in that labyrinth of the dead.
It is estimated that at the lowest figure
six millions and at the highest fifteen
millions of dead are tberein interred.
Just try to imagine the underground
Rome that may bi said to form part of
the Eternal City.

**

IT was a struggle between Rev. Mr.
Madill and Mr. Esery for the Presidency
of the P.P.A. Some say that Mr. Madill's
old friends opposed him; others have it
that the reverend gentleman had become
sick of the business, that he was mad with
his former friende and ill fron the worry
his position brought upon hum. In fact
it bas been reported that he is dlsgusted
with the P.P.A. No matter; he will
needa use a goodly amount of water be-
fore he can remove the stains thMt hie,
connection with the unsavory society
han left upon hie name.

**

RZV. HAM.L HiRRsoN, an Episcopal
clergyman, speaking at Ellicott city,
Maryland, the other day, paid the follow-
ing tribute to Cardinal Gibbons :

" The words of the Cardinal anticipate
the spinit o! the worda af the pope for
the re-union of Chr itendom. The hour

as come for all who believe in the div-
inity of Christ to see wherein they agree
and to find out wherein it is possible for
them ,o still further agree. The era of
heated controversy is closed. The time
of widening breaches and emphasizing
differences bas gone by. More attention
ls to be paid to the prayer of Christ that
all His followers should be one, even as
He and the Pather were one."

**

THERE is a rumor that the German
Government may soon make advances to
the centre on the Jemuit question. A few
days& go Count Frederic Waldburg Wol-
fegg said bis first Mass in the private
chapel of his ancestral castle. As soon
as the Mass was over he was obliged to
leave Germany, on account of being a
member of the Jesuit Order. During
several gernerations the Wolfegg family
has given the Church one cardinal, eight
bishops, twenty-seven canons, and five
cloistered monke. It is a good evidence
of the degree of! intolerance to which re-
ligion can be carried when the son of such
a family is obliged to expatriate himself
on account of bis vocation. And yet
Protestants talk of Catholic persecution.

**

MR. JusTiN McCmRf hlas sent forth
an address to ail Irishmen. He .reviews
the present situation and he asks for
funds to enble the Irish members to at.
tend constantly to their Parliamentary
duties during the coming session. He

*says that the depression inuAmrice uuu
VERYt few people have n idea of the Australia excludes all hope of assistance

axtent of the famOus Roman catacdmbs. from abroad. He states that this ses.
The generality ofa.Pape imagine Lh aiOn wüil be one of extreme importance
they consist of ew i' sfwi ding, s, in- some;'way,.the fateof the Home
subterrane crlor Ilderthe citRle movenient muetbe decidéd. There
and portion of thesuïraulà s the sligteàt..dôiîbt that the con-

present Lier l eoneogaMO-

ment for the friah party. The different
sections should close up their ranks and
prepare to fight the battle in a united
phalanx.

**

THE Ottawa Carnivai hs been a great
ucces. It appears, from all reports,

that Friday'a'display, and the stormiag
of the ice-palace that night, surpassed
anything, of a similar nature, heretofore
witnessed in Canada. No city in America
ii more splendidly situated than Ottawa;
iLs surroundinga are mekt picturerEque,
and its site imposing ; it i exactly the
place for such an exhibition of Carnival
attractions.

***

A coBRESioNDEN. lias wice asked us
to publisth a sketch of the it. Patrick's
Hall, of Montreal, as it was ein 1868, with
a decription of the amue,and the names
of its pron oter. If our correspondent
will furnish us with the sketch we will
gladly publish it. But we were to attempt
the writing ont and publication of Ihe
scores of similar subjecta, that individual
readers are constantly asking to have
given in our calumna, we would soon
have Lo abandon all idea of writing on
any other subjects-thera are only seven
days in a week, and we would certainly
have to double the number of our pages,
whien would cost more than double the
present subscription price of THE TRUE
WITNESS could meet.

*,*

IN THIS IsUE we give the full text rf
a most interesting and intructive ad-
dress delivered last week, by Professor
Leitch, of the Commercial Academy, on
the important subject of "Tue teacher's
relations to l is pupils, the community
and himself as a man." In these times,
when educational mattera are taking the
lead in public attention, and when sao
many false theories are abroad, it is with
great satisfaction that we meet with
genuine and logical theoies on that
almost all-embarassing subject. Our read-
ers, who are interested in the great
questions that concern education, will
peruse with pleasure the remarks of a
practical teacher-one who adds experi-
ence to theory.

WmiLE some people are striving to per-
surade us that the annexation of Canada
to the United States would benefit our
country, Newroundland i seriously
thinking of saving itself from ruin by
uniting with our Dominion and becom-
ing a member of this Confederation.
More than that, hundreds of families are
preparing to leave Lbe United States and
return to Canada. Lasit week Rey.
Father Paradis came back from the
Western States with the news that a
whole settlenent-a complete townful
of people--were making arrangements
to return to the land of their nativity or
of their fathers. If there was ever an
exodus of Canadians -there is certainly a
repatriation Of the same people about to
take place. We all know of the famous
"Flight of the Tartar Tribe," when
hundreds of thouiands abandoned their

villages on theolga and fle back over

the Steppes that their fathers had crosaed
a generation before. In the past, when
the United States wa pictured as the
Eldorado for Canadians, there was a won-
derful Anabasis; now that they have
Iound "all that glitters not ta be gold,"
the Eatabasis is about ta commence.

A CLERGyMAN, in Edinburgh, recently
stated that efforts shculd be made to
convert Roman Catholica, because "the
Roman Catholics had no Saviour, no
Bible, no Heaven." The Protestant
Bishop of Edinburgh demanded an ex-
planation. The clergyman attempted ta
justify his words, but the Bishop refueed
ta argue the question, and contented
himself by saying: "Simply as your
BisBhop, I severely censure the employ-
ment of such language, and I express my
sorrow that you could have allowed
yourself ta be betrayed into making a
public charge soa baselees and so ifen-
sive." The Bishop has earned the grati-
tude of all right-minded people by his
vigorous protest. * *

Tse story told of the abominable sect
called the "Flying Roll," now eatablished
in Detroit, is a sad evidence of the un-
governable immorality of those who eut
themselves locse from the principles of
Catholicity. A Mr. Dawson, who joined
this sect with his family, objected when,
according to its rules, his two daughters
were ta be "paired" with two young men
for a time. His opposition has brought
the sect and its abominable practices
under the eye of the authorities. The
police have been instructed by the State
&o make every tffort ta suppress the
colony, but tbe difficulty will be in find-
ing specific charges. Such abominations,
practiced even ta a more disgueting and
unmentionable degree, by the Albigensés
and other aimilar secte, caused the first
Inquisition t be established for the pro-
tection of the State against these moral
vultures. And it is this very fact that
the opponents of Catholicity ignore,
when they try ta Saddle tne Church with
the responsibility for a tribunal set up
-by the State ta destroy immorality.

*.*
IN TrIs IsSUE we publish the magni-

ficent address recently delivered by
Mgr. Satolli, on the subject of education.
We invite our readers tu carefully per-
use it, for in its glowing paragraphe may
be found the true aims of the Catholic
Church on the subject. A number of
extremists, ail over the United States,
have been attacking Mgr. Satolli on the
ground that he l in America upon a
speaial mission to undermine the consti-
tution. The New York Globe, which
publishes a report of the addrees we give
in this issue, editorially points out the
folly and unreasonableuess of such at-
tacks. It argues that if ta insist upon
morality being the basis of education can
be construed into an attack upon the
constitution and institutions, then there
la no knowing what, endless harin mày
not be done by the bigoted enemies of
the Apostolic Delegate. It is a wonder
that these people cannot see that they
are actually making themselves a laugh.
ing .tock befgre the-world.
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SATOLLI ON SCHOOLS.
- . one lat

HEART AND MIND MUST BE EDU- can bs
CATED. ntelligiCATED. since in

the fuln
THREI IMPORTAUT PROPOSITIONS-- TRUE beauty,

RELIIOUS SPIRIT MBT BE INcULCATED " Hel
-ADDRESS DELIVERED AT A RECEPTION this co
BY DE LA. AIE NSTTUT AD X MN. stronge
NA!TÂAN COLLEGE. aguoette

other a
attempt

In an admirable addre.s delivered lat illumini
week by Mgr. Satolli,the Apoatolic Dele- the cOu

with Go
gate, at Manhattan College, he expressed from I
soms ideas and laid down some prin- easily f
ciples that affect us in Canada, as well judging
as the Catholics the world over. After and me

pninting out many reuaons why the Most ad
p gnyises moo-

youth of the generation should be edi- "And
cated, he proceeded ta define education country
and to indicate the requirements for a simplyi
true, honeet and Christian education as mral t
follows:- Catholic

WHAT EDUCATION IS. plain of
.'The school for the instruction aud soSurel

education of youth in every land is of no whaiulhi
lois importance than ace tho tribun aie cf wbioir it
jstice or the provisions for milsry d be educ
oense. The end and object of all is the form; a
same-the public peace and welfare. praise in
The method of obtaining it alone differe. such a r

" Education of the young is as import-
ant a safeguard of the nation as are "But;
courts and armies. It is of great me have gr
ment, thon, that we ehould understand cannot b
lu what true education must consist. . religions

" Some one bas said that education in without
that training of men whicb makes them which c
free. We accept willingly such a defini- gious tra
tion. True education makes men truly separate
free. True freedom is the power Of out vain
chooeing and selecting at ail times that educatio
whioh is best and most profitable. To ie a wor
posse this power one muet know what moral bu
is bot and thon tend towards that alone, honest.
leaving ai that is asle good, however en- "i Iwo
ticing; that is, bis intellect muet be remarki
trained to know the best and hiis wil "First
must be trained to choose it. Such train- etructio
ing i true -education; such tramnug work of
mikes men mmdeed free. . "Seco

" If man is a microcosm, s little uni educate
verse in himiself, it is evident that. tue ing to th
education muet extend itself until it cording1
provides for all the capability of the hu- ity and
man spirit with al its aptitudes sud spirit;
naturalinclinations. "Thiri

" M isnl made te the image and like- operate
nes of God. In him.bine forth the per. America
fections of the Diviity, ad true educa- eration
tion wili bring out as much as possible political
aIl -the manifestations of that Divinity. honeat a
In God are al the perfections of Being, "One
Truth, Goodnes sand Beauty; and per- ture te d
feet human knowledge in ta be acquired ations %
only by tire tudy of iHimu nu Ho Mmm- reasonab
fests himseif tirough theseperfections
in the created universe.

" The sciences study the manifeeta- "I ha
tians of His being; metaphysica search this rece
out the traces of immutable truth and te the o
the relation of created thinge to the all- offer it t
creating intellect; the moral sciences re- I have1
gard the participation of God's goodness Holy Fa
in creation, and, finally, aesthetics con- midst of
template Bis beauty a found i His ernment
works. nations

"Besides, in the human mind exista profit of
the faculty of investigation, by which it one of tl
proceeds from the clear knowledge of greater
great fret principles ta that of conse- possible'
quences more or less remote. To guide "Thai
this process and preserve iL from falling warmly
into errer we need the science of logic. and ta

"But still other faculties and capabili- greatest
Lies of human nature need traiuing that One mi
tbe education of the whole man may be the Hol
complote. When we have come to know Major
the perfections of God in the created audiam1
universe we naturally desire te describe (I have 2
thein with our words and even to imitate that my
them in the worke of Our ownb ands; "
sud hence the study of letter sand arts. Mn sro

àFinally there romains the practical aojut i
direction of man's life, private and social, isjudi
whiah is accomplished by the political igi
and oconoisciences. beneioi

"Prom eth outset, therefore, he who lais e POE
goig t assume the task of instructng for he
ad educaing the yonng muet hav tellectu
ciarly befor his mind bis vast field tel,
whir te p resented te humnnty, sud eternsi,
lbor te prepare frein afar sud dra near

stop by stop tire mindesud irmî cf hi Sa
chargesert isolexuc

'BEGINNING AND END. aime efs
*Everything stands beîween lime peint "In b

fram ichai it started and thre end towarde thrank y
which it tends. For manu, hrowever, the .thanik 1

rom which hoehbu derived 9.11 his
aud mi'hie faculties, s Weil au the
t end towards which hle is moving,
iiothimg else tIbm the Supreme,
ehis the Highest Intelligible,
that alone ean he hope to reach

ness of being, of truth, of good, of,
which lie finds but in scattered
e in created nature,

Srethe, I would reflect that in
maideration ie t obe found the
t argument agoinst atheim and

~Iem on the one ha.nd, and on the
gainst that system whicb would
t th2 education of youth without
ating it with the knowledge of
ntlees relations which man bas
d as hie beginning and end. And
his same consideration we can
orm a just sud wise criterion for
and deciding on the programme
thod of study best adapted and
dvantageous-that which prom
st for publi and private welfare.
d if the Catholic sohooxls of this
duffer frnm the public echoola
in that beaides what ia taught in
*r tbey give the yonth à 8ound
raining sud icLfuc Lhem mn the
religion, wbo will dare to con-
that or call it a defect ?

ly the State desires that its youth
not only be instructed in that
ought to know, but should also

ated in that wbich it ought to per
nd the State is worthy of all
a doing al it can to bring about
esult.

RELIGIOUS IN SPIRIT.
youth and in general mankind
eater and hiRher needs which
be satisfied without a moral and
a education, which cannot be had
the aid of those institutions

are especially for moral sud reli-
ining. In brief,just as instruction
d from moral education turne
and often disastrous, so a moral

n without the spirit of religion
k which makea a man exterior:y
ut not altogether and thorougbly

uld conclude these reflections by
n g:
t, that for these ressons the in-
n and education of the young is a
the highest importance;
nd, that the young sboud be
d both in mind and heart, accord-
he Oonstitution of the State, ac-
to the great principles of moral-

according to a true religious

d, that all good men sBhould co-
in this great work, so that the
n people froi generation to gen-
may remain always safe in its
and social institutions, sincerely
nd faithfully religious.
who cannoa see or would ven-
eny the justice of these consider
would merit no attention from
ble and well-thinking men.
THE POPE'S SOLICITUDE.

ave been mont happy to accept
ption, and it bas given pleasure
superiora of the institution to
O me, aince in my unworthiness
the honor of representing the
ather as hie delegate. in the
the cares of hie spiritual gov

t, which extends itself to ail the
of the earth, for the safety and
the institutions proper to every

hem, he has no dearer object nur
joy than in promoting -in every
way the education of the young.
t je the work which he has most
recommended to the bishope,
participate in that work e the
and aureet title to hie esteem•.

ight well put into the mout bof
y Father tie words of St. John :
em gratiam non habeo quam ut
filioa meos in veritate ambulare.
no greater grace than this, to hear
children waik in the truth.)

ll add that it ia well that young
ould have from their earliest days
ea of what the pope i, biow lofty
ity, how greai bis autbority, h>w
ial his actions. Hie dignity and
er come directly from Carist, and
rcise of this power can only be
benefit, religloos and social, in-

il and moral, temporal and
of humanity.

SUCE Is LEO XlII.
h e the political and social char-
a Pope, and such-a Pope, if ever
ted, je Leo X[II..
is namne, then, and in my own, I
ou for this reception to nighrt. I
he Mosta Reverend Archibishops,

ever just, with becoming harmony and According to the current ismse of the
prudence. But we hope to treat of this New York Financial Chronicle the
matter at another time, and soon. brinkage in railroad gross earningd was

In the meantime yen will give expres- fully $130,UO,000 in 1894,
seon to our grateful and kindly senti- The German Government was ques-meute in thoir bebalf, and will announce tioned in the Reichstag this week cin-tie apostolic benediction, which we oerning the alleged inadequate prte.-lovmngly impart to each of them, as also tion given Germaus abroad.
Le yourself, as a token of tre heavenly Col. Coit, who ordered the troops to

Given in Rme, at St. Peter's, the 12th are on the mob at Washington Court
day of December, 1894, in the 17th year House, Ohio, last September, has been
of our pontificate. indicted by the grand jury.

LEO PP. XIII. During the past seven days ending
Upon the receipt and transmission of Friday there were42O business failiurs

the letter from Mazr. Satolli, Father throughout the United States, against 474
Dayle had copies printed for transmis- the corresponding week last year,
sieon te the signere of the original address The Noxon Brothers' manufacturing
and to the clergy genertlly. works at Ingersoll, giving emiploy ment

to over 150 men, opoued on Jn. 8, alter

A NEW VICA1R(ATE. a shut-down of over five menthe.
The Japanese excesses in cruelty al

AL&BK Sr!,PÀRATF.DPROM T~E RITISIPort Arthur are admitted, an,1 Japan is
ALaSK A .EPARATE D F OM T E BERITISH asham ed that they occurred, but prt n-AMERIGAX DIooESE OF VANCOUVER'S. ises to redeem herself by future acLiodB.
The territory of Alaska, hitherto a Two masked mon entered the express

part ôf the British American diocese of car of a Burlington train at C.iecothe,
Vancouver's Island, bas been separated Iowa, Saturday evaning, and after tyimeg
from that -episcopates and erected into a the hands of htie occupante robbed the
vicariate-apostolic. Te first incumbent isafe of about $8,000.
of the new district ie the Rt. Rev. Mgr. I -eland iestbreahened with famine,
Toai, S.J., who, for a number of year. greatdistreshlealready pevaiimingn
back, has been at thehead of the Jea rety dssalway. I are aid thalti
missions in the territory, and who will patatoaupply i already ex auted a LI
probably rotura to this country as soon poaumaradtr tn.

as pssile fr hs cosecatin ! whole Condiemara district.ais possible fac ircongecratein. isati At the meeting of the directors of thevicariate, ccrding ta the lateset stle. ulh&itroIvsmnat iigtices, has nine regular priest, all Jesuite;• Guelph &Otanho Investmrentand rviiga
one secular clergyman, eight churche' dociey,Gelph, held ste woek, Mr. r".
and seven stations. The sister of St .Ros, hio has been .manager or sx
Ann are also repreeonted there. - yes, hnded in his resignation,

The firet Catholic priest to enter Alas. - The Nuvoe Vremya, in an article ou
ka, and taire up his residence there, ar- the far EAstern question, says tiat if
rived in the summer of 1878, when hi. R insis's peaceful and friendly overtures
arrival was thus spoken of by one of, the ebiali be iguured sue will be onpaited
Protestant missionaries in the territory- ta support by arma ber claims in Curea.

To add to all our other discomnfoitu, a The deoth occurred at Halifax, -N..,
Catholic priest bas juist come on ,thé on. Jan. 7, of H. F. L. Shannon, Judgt of
steamer. No person knows what ho ,iu the Probate. He was 88 years of age,
going to do, but the indications are tht Ho represented. Hlifáx b the Nova
hé bas oome tosY. I would nòt be sur- Scotia Legisature1fröm 1859 ta 1867,
prised toes him at once àmmñncthe nd vas for partof thaine a member
ereotion of-a~ churó-hAÔr 'efore òf4i Goteinmnt.

1
tie Rigirt Rdaerend Blchape, tie nov
orend clergy sud tire gentlemen cf thre
laity for thir kindnesa in showmBg his
respect for my> pexaon. I beg tirs Brothers
of the Cannian a chols and thoir pupils
to accept my sincerest congratulations
and best wishes, and I pray for them the
choicest blessinge, and in imploring this
bleesing for the youth of this renowned
institution f aak it fer the pupil Of all
schoole of the country under the cureoft
tbe Brainro nsd se féel tiraI 1 arnm m-
ing ih fer lire niing hopeo f .the nexi
generation of Americans.

THE POPE 1O THE EDITOR.

HE REPLIES To AN ADDRESS FORWARDED TO
HIM ABOUT A YEAR AGo.

The editors of Ctholic magazines and
newspapers in thA United States about a
year ago sent te Pope Loo XIII. au ad-
dres in which their loyalty ta tirs Huly
See and to its representatives in tbis
count ry were distinctly avowed. The
Pope bas replied, through Moneignor
Satolli, in the rollowing letter:

LEO xIII., POPE.
To THE MOST REv. FRaNsIs ARCHBISHOP

SAT LL .oAPorTOLc DELEG.TE:

Venerable Brother, Health and Ap2etolic
Benedicion.

It has ever been our ardent desire that
in thiese days ei such unbridled literary
license, when the world is fb oded with
humrtful pub!ications, mon of marked sa-
acity should labor for the public welfare

by the diffusion of wholesomne literature.
Tnat this great work wa being most
zvalously prosecutied by our faithluli
children in North America we were
already aware, while an address which
many of them b ad signed and caueed to
be transmitted. t us confirma our con-
victons of their zeal.

Aseuredly since it is the spirit of the
times that people of nearly every condi-
tion and rank in life seek t.hepleasure
that comes from reading, nothing ould
be more deairable than tian uch writ-
inge should be published and scattered
broadcast among the people as would
not only be read without harm, but
would even bear the choicest fruitage.

Hence, te all those who labor in a cause
at once so honorable and fruitful we are
moved I .extend our hearty congratula.
tions and to accord ta theim.the tribute
of wall earned praise, exhorting them at
the same time to defend the rights of the
Church, as well as whatever is true, what-

that lime, boWever, thme indefatigabie anmd
iamemnted Âpb. Segireïs, wenl te Alua
by way of Yukon, sud the evi itwhîchbe
made thon led la tire eendicg tirither of
the prie ewho followed hi twpîve
montha later, and from wboe arrival
dates the permanency of the Catholie
miasiona in the terntory.

Abp. SFgbers went there again in th
aummer of 1887, being accornpatied then
by Fathera rosi, the vicar-apotolic-eect,
sud Robant, miosa aJeait, and by Fuýjer'
who ehbt tie gnoo relato te followiog
fall. The object of his visit there was to
establish the J suit misaions, which nave
done so much good in the terrntary
Since.

Amnng the Aluakan Jesuits who are
well know in bthis c buntry are F.tthers
B.Urnu.n and JudJe, blh fon-rly of the
American province, who have fr. qn îUywritten very intereatimg descriatî rms
home of their exoerienc!e íin tim f >.

away land. Father Al h ff, ilie mie
secular priest in tie vic riaie, wr'ii at
Juneau City, baq bsien thre loi¶gtr iau
any efthlie <thprn flîsinties Lrne
Jesnit headquarItrs, and tii- pr .ent
residence or Biamhp el-ot T wî.are ait
Kossaroffdky -Caiholie Columian.

THE WORLD AROU.ND.

Biron Buff has formtol a cabinet For
Humngary in whicli he will act as pr- mi!er
only.

Hereafter shingles and pulpwood fr nM
the United States will enter Canada free
of custome duty.

In Aylmer there are 120 widows and
spinsters entitled to exercise iheir fran-
chie at municipal elections.

Isaa F. Abbott, cashier of the D )er
(N. H.) National Bank, rcbbed the bank
of $80,0u0 and cemmitted suicide.

London is now oneof tbe bpst lighted
cities in the Dominion, 547 electric
lamps of 2,000 candle power each doing
duty.

After worrying him a lot, the Repah-
lican Legislature allowed the Dmmocrimic
Budd to be swora in as G>vernor of Ctli-
fornia.

The weather throughout Europe was
intensely cold last week. Many deaths
are reported, conecquent upon the severe
weather.

An organized oangf ieorgerla ie.
lieved t e at work in Chicago. A. wa-
ber of banks have been victimized by
cleverly raised checks.
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A- BANQUET.the indigent. Each city, each parish is
erecting a statue of St. Anthony ; and
what la known as P Evere du Pain (the

st. Ann's Yonng MeU WInd UP Thetr society for providing bread for the poor)
ceIebration1 in a SumptnOUS Man- lg effecting great good among those

ner-LeadIaZI.le1hmen gueste whom the distress of recent years ha re-
at Irher Banquet. duced to a state of actual mitery.

The members of SL. Ann's Young -

Men's Society brought the celebration THE CARDINAL MEETS THE NEW
of their tenth anniversary to a fitting WOMAN.
clo'e with a sumptuous banquet, given
inTheir hall oWed neson and taste The New Woman bas visited Cardinal

Thefhll adrs een foedcan, snd Gibbons, says the N. Y. World, and he
fully decorated for the occasion,_andgave her permission to print what passed
large crayon portraits of the Rev. direc- between them. She exnlains to him who
tor, Strubbel and uf alier and wbat the New Woman is, and the
Catule occar d a plac on themslîeron glory of her achievements, but she only

Two large taao draws from bis conservative eminence
acr.s one end found accommodation for the estatement that: 11The churah exite
ti large number o! gus.esi.- womanbood in the veneration i accords

The chair wasy oeupid by the Presn- the Mother of Jesus Christ, but in exalh-
dent ofthe dstin'uisli d guestO present i womanhood, it still bas regard for

ThetHon. J. J. Curran, Solicitor- the special nature of ber mission in the

-e al; Hon. Judge Doherty. Hon. nod eich lait ql to mans thoug
james McSane. Ald. Nolan, M. J. F. And the query: "Fatal as is the in-
Q 2n Q.C., and repreentativeAof the difference ta eternal trniths resulting
varbi.us frisi societies. Âniong theaog ecrm e o

cry wes e Rev. Father Strbbe aong men rm a rejctin o this prin-
clegy er th Re. t e tr e ci de, if the women, he mothers of our

Father O'Meara, of St. Gabriel's, Fathers cou de, f tade io ~ 'cotreli ofr a
hfatadMcPaail. country, are to divorce religion rom

Sc elautbsd eena bu l their reason, and guage their excellence
fie tables presented a beautiful ap- by tbe standard of a secular education,

pearance, and, as the Hon. J. J. Curran, what can we expect of their children ?
said in the course of his speech, " bthe a't.cane r epet .! .hi e imîdren
oc.ne, pr1perly represented, would hav' iWhereupon ibtis ex ained to im tiat
made a picture fitted to embellish the n Le lite of the New Woman chidrtl
pages of any illuitrated paper in the l Wrong, wrong all wrong, and the
couintry." After theexcellent dinner had greatest menace toour Aierican liberty
been partaken of the President cif the g.eete .me dace ta o fr arlont bie ry
Society rose and delivered a addres of orthe litte child," answerued tre
welconie that was elequent and Cardinal. "Religion reverea and glori-
ni-et intereting. He britfiy out- fies the little child. It is as a little child
lined the progress of the society that the Second Persan of the Blessed i
since its founidation, and at the Trinity s bor. m the warld. It was
c1me of his remarks pronoserd the healt.h Trnitte ciidran tht wihout reserve
of the Rev. Father S- rubbe and Fater Christ bade cre unto Him, and it wae
Catulle. VWaen Father Strubbe rose to litbe childoenmHe net up as a type o
respond ho vas greeted with a great .piritual excellence, by wich men at-
burt of applause. On behalf of himaself tain t c eknigdomce, heaven.
and Father Catulle, who was unable ta ie uman race depegdo for ils ex
be present, he said i. was just ten years •stence on the in'ercourse of the sexes,
ago since Father Catulle came to him each Christ Himself has dignified,
oe day and said we mudt have a young edaholi hmen's scciety. These words announced cr ugb the macrament of atrimony.
the incepticn of the present society. îrTheun ic o an and o -MairnmonyC n'inuing, he said lie had always loved he .uion of man and woman in marri-
the young mi-n, and he 'was pleased ta age is natural and noble. It is unnatural
sy that they appreciated and recipro.. and ignoble if such union contemplate-
sohaîetbe c lone.the avoidance of the responsibility of itscated tn.Jb love. fruits. In thii connection, as in everyTiie H an. J. J. Carran, when called other relation of her life, a woman findsupon to r spond to the toast of the .i.ine-ightta guide her u the life af
Sîlicitor-General made a forcible and themother of Jens Chrit-' Behold theeloqient oration, at the close of which handmaid o! the Lord: be it dons tntaho a poke of the value and instruction ta mai etone unto
be derived fron reading. He said that me acoman wo ma hrd.ermarrithe Sctci were reviving the reading of Tle

dir Wter SaArt's works and the Irish vows with any reservation concerniDg
shu d take similar means to revive the the wil of God iuthe number of her child-
interest in the workes of Grald Griie rn in a wrshipper nt o Gid, but o
Carleton, BaBium, and the many other rnammon, and i. unwort y the love and
Irish wrters who had made a name by protection a ahonet mati."
their genius. He said that in years to And aked wii what advice ho wotdd
cone the excellent works of Mrs. J, still the rustlessdiscontent of tbe New
Sdllier wauld be re-read and would Woman,he gentlyansweri: "I wouldtell
be appreciated at their true value. ber that the cardinal virtues ot a woman

Amo)ng th other speakers were the are chastity and humility. The ane at-
Hon. Judge Doberty and the Hon. James tracts God, and through the other God is
McShane. Judge Daherty made a very born !t the world. I would tel hte
hamorous speech, in the course of which Woinanbtinto t aerband humue
he propounded a conundrumn that no one purify her hearh by prayer and inuble
wishled to answer; he then went on taoelf! by sel denial, remembering that
telling anecdotes and, was otherwise a self-denial is actually the denying of orie a
delightil as he alone knows how ta be, self, and that berseif being the vanity cf

M1r. James McShane made a good intellect, she must subject reason to
speech and showed that he possessed faith, as St. Paul ays, and ber whole he-
more oratorical ability than -he is gen. ing ta religion. For what doth it profit
erally credited with. At the suggestion a woman if she gain the wiole world and
of the lion. J. J. Curran the speech lse her own soul."-Catolic Columbian.
making was interspersed with musi-m
cal selections ; this novelty had au THE ECCLESIAS0ICAL REVIEW.
excellent effect and entirely eliminated --
the monotony that usually attends a The American E-clesiastical Review
continuous succession o! after dinner for January opens with a paper by the
speeches. Rev. Thomas Hughes, S.J., on "The

Amnong the toasts were, Mr. Philip Library of a Priest," a topic upon which
Sheridan, who ans wered with a clever the writer offera many suggest;ons quite
speech ; Father O'Meara-; The Press, as valuable ta the laity as to the clerg.y.
a swered by Mr. Liurence Clarke ; the In a foot-note i a bit of information in-
Preeident of the Esociety ; Alderman teresting to Catholice, to whose childrenNolan and others. . Dumas, senior, and Mr. Alexander

The mnusic both during and after the Dumuas are offered as author to be read
apper ae excellent, the Irish airs in the public school course-: "It would
Sha igeà for bhe orchestra by Professor be a service ta priesta in their capacitySies being quite operatic in their tune- of directing others and answering ques-

hess. Songe by Mr. Emblem and Mr. tions, if Liese liste were drawn up, both
. -.VF.QuInn were excellent. - The of authors who are to be universally

aon J. J. urran alo sang a mot shunned and of particular books in
laughbl e song which- was greeted with vogue which ought net to be read.
almost unbounded enthusiasm. After Whil I was writing the above, a re.
Cending a very enjoyable evening the ligious teacher inquired whether Damasaleemblage broke up at about 12 o'clock .ihould be approved of among the day-Wita t aying of "od Save Irelad.' soho.ars of the convent ?-Dum a,.whom

thé Index pillories -with tis universani
A devotion thaLis spreadingâwithun.. condemnation : ' Dumai (A.lexander,

exnpîed rapidit in France is that to pater et ilius), Scripta omnia romanen-
B. Anthony o!f iaduîa as thefriend o sia quae sub utriusque nogine. in luoem

edita circumferuntur quocunque idio-
mate.' SBch a work has just been doue
in a popular book for the French laity
by P. H. Fayoliat, de la 0. de J., L'Apos-
tolat de la Presse, 1892." M. Fayollet's
book should be translated if it have
hitherto escaped the vigilance of Amer-
ica.n Cathohe publishers. It would be
within bounds to say that not one
Cotholic in teu knows of the prohibition
of the works of M PM. Damas. "Tae
Physiological and Moral Apnect of HyP
otism," by the Rev. R. J H >laind, SI.,

opens an interesting series of papera, and
" The Cathçolic Clergy in Politics" vigor.
ously attacks a iubject on which the
Amnerican Catholic eis condemned to
listen to much "thet hain s' "from
his Protestant fellow rmtizens. Next
month the Review will be devoted
chiefly to the disussion of testamentary
matters, and the March number will
contain many papers on various methode
f advccating temperance among Catho
ici. (PhiladeIphia, Penn.)

ACERIS LACH RYMA.E.

The rollowing tribute to the memory or the
iat.p Premier is frim the peu of Canada's
popular poet, Dr. Thoinas O'Hugan:-

1.

But yesterday its heart was joyed.
IL whispered inve Io brook and tree,
And telt in every root and 11mb
The genial sun so strong andf ree.

nIs puise was tined b oEnglis ' ok.
lis Lear isslrud iorblirn Star;
It grew il wealth or loyal care
Cheered by a gitft o love arar.

Il feitnogale that swept the Innd.
For trath â agirt Its rool aroeud
And ciasped il Io a nation,-, beari.,
Deep set witiin each rond of ground.

Now ln ils strengt h oC power and love
ILtréeels ne woind. ILréeels the crogs,
The grief ibat bows our Mother Queen,
The sorrow o. a NaLion's loss.
Prom out that regAl home where dweli
Tue vitrnestaatemarervEnland great
Tilre caini a mnessage darlz lu word
Thatismote as with lhe edge or rate.
A message that a Natinn's hopo
Rad faiten from iir 'e. throbbing sky,
That ie wio held a peopio's trust
Felu sortly lu God's arms on high.

il.

0 mlaple, dowered withIlifeaud joy,
O bleedng treea 0fbItterpain;
Our chielrest son-our pilot-guide
F.ils dead upon rthe deck in main.

fe loved the sunshine of your heart.
A girt from England's queenly rose;
lie wrought tvo nations lasting good,
Uits sont so great toved even foes.

Be built not on the sbifting sands
Or piandits galned in dubious way;
fie faced Lthe right, acixieved hi@ plan,
in crcares iighb la fullest daY.

The storms that passions rolied on high
Pound in his heart no auxious heed;
Within thecoinpaeS of lis love
lie knew no tongue nor race nor creed.

The magnet of his noble mind
Found swiftiy duty's frm decree;
Rie served fis Gad lu ail bié works
And loyai toHlm Was ever free.

ls deeda are stars to light, our path,
is rame a gory born otheaven;
lis ire an arc or rounded toLi

To God and country freely given.
I.

o. maple clad with Christmas cheer,
How sud your dream or Ife to-morrow,
W heu Hiope 1usd lindled brilzbt ber lire,
,Tis quenct'd by Jeaths dari plume o'sorrow

And thro' oUr blinding tears la seen
A ship that bears across L.he duep
1'ie sacred clay of him we loved,
For whom two nations mourn and weep.

O, cruiser dark with shadowy wings,
who>e lips are tuned to battie's dirge,
Bear gently 10 our matira ui shore
Our honored dead through wlnd and surge.

Nay every star t.hat crowns the night,
Drop beads or light upro his hier
AU'd engels weUve a rosary brlht
From grie dari par and sorrow's tear.
And O, ye bells whose requiem toli
speaksi to the neart o tire and death,
Wlaose pulying mrob and deepeat tone
Are but a type of 'uman breatb,

singo'erris ber a chime of prayer,
strong as a nation's grio.f and love,
That ha wio won a wreath below,
May Win the greater croWn above.

Iv.
O. maple. robed In shades of night,
I e°ame from ont your shadowy paal;
And ieve bebind thxe gift of pain
And break the bonds et sorrow's thrail.

The greater ire on hlim who died
1s vItal in aour herts to-day;
For deeds bave power and sou] to Plan,
To shape our lives, ta mourd cuiraiay .

Wnatever things are done for God
Have root i sol beyond our yeurs;
Ani bud and bioom In beauteon form
Dt vold of earthly hope and Leurs.

This lire ls but the vestibule,
The atar tairs hatlead Lo beaven'
Around whose fet.thenations kneeli
And pray that peace and lght be given.

'And1ookingthrough the mists or years,
I see as ln a dream a and,
Fas tnnrd and farmedIna tell and prayer,
A gitaofGod divinel>' planneti.

Where 'nea.th the lieht or nortIhern atar,
With trnti and honor for a wail,
A nation d weiis secure ln peace
With C.od our Father guiding al? r

TnoarS o'HAGÂIr

Irish News.
Bryan O'Donnell was on Jan. I in-

stalled Mayor of Limerick for the third
year.

D strict.Inspector Leonard has been
traus!erred fio-n Derrygonnelly to Castle-
isand, County Kerry.

The Rev. B-rnard M.Kenna, pastor of
Drumaroad, Castlewellan, died on Jan. 1.
le wasjin hie forty-nintu year.

William Lyman, o Cmonniel, on rx-
poiceman, while eating bis dinxir on
Coris:mas Day wasachoked by a piece of
meat sticking in hie tbroat.

On Jan. 1 the Galway and Clifden Rail-
way was opened by the Midland Great
Wteern Company for gooda and pans-
engo'r traffie b tween GAIway and Ought-
erard, a distance of seventeen ilies.

Tue chairman of the Letterkenny
Boird of Guardians, William H. Byd,
U. L, of Babiyrnacool, generously placed
&t the dieposal of the master of the work
tourse a sutinent, atnount of money to
pruvide fur a I the inniates a supper on
the night of the New Ypar.

The death is ainunced Of the vener-
able Archdeacon Ryn, P. P., D. D., at
his residence, the .Presbytery, Fethard.
lie had been in delicate bealhî for the
past year or so, but of late was furced to
take to bis bcd. ie paesed peacelully
away on D cenber 20, fortitied by the
last rites of Holy Caurch. The sad in-
Lelligence was everywhee received with
the deepest sorrow. Springing from a
fine old stock, the deceased cleric was
intensely Irish, and he always took a
prominent and a practical part in the
National movement.

A great demonttration was held on
Sunday, December 30, at Newport,
County Mayo, which waa addressed by
Dr. R abert Ambrose, the member for
West Mayo; Mr. Wm. O'Brien, M.P.;
Mr. Divid Sheehy, M P., and other gen-
tlemen. Ail those gentlemen in the
course of their speeches dealt with Mayo
îandiordism, and the gloomy outlook for
le eBmail larmers. The day was cold,
with occasional ehowers of bail, and the
mountain slopes, whitened with snow,
which were visible fiom the place of
meeting, sent forcible corrLboration to
the forecasta of probable suffering
through the severity of the winter. The
Very Rtv. Canon Grealy, P.P., V.F., of
Newport, was the presiding othcer.

On December 31, an address and testi-
monial was presented to Alderman
Roche, ex-mayor of Ccrk, by hie ad-
mirers in the city, on the terminauion of
ais two years of office. The address,
which was read by Mr. William Murphy,
solicitor, averred that during the present
generation the office of mayor bad never
oeen filled with greater success than by
Alderman Ruche. It alluded Lo the
,2ayor's mission to Rome on the occa-
sion of the golden jubilee of Leo XIII.,
hie service with the Trans-Atlantic mail
trafiic, his co-operation witb the Counteas
of Aberdeen in the Irish Industries move-
ment, the annual summer excursion and
Christmas dinner for poor children, and
other projects. The address was accom-
panied by a presentation of silver plate,
the centre-piece of solid silver weighing
three hundred ounces. The mayor, in
returning thanks, said the presentation
was one ne should value as the dearest
thing in bis possession. That he had
been successiui in many ways he attrib.
ated to the magnificent support he had
received from citizens of ail classes-a
support which on ail occasions far ex-
ceeded bis expectations. He would try
in every future act of bis public life to
prove that he was worthy of the confi-
dence which the best citizens of Cork
placed in him that day.

C. M. B. A. INVITATION.

The members of Branches 182 and 160,
Halifax, N.S., beg to intimate to the
inembers of the C.M.B.A., througbout
Canada, that any memaber visiting Hali-
fax will find a welcome in their roome,
Anderson's building, corner Duke and
Bîrrington streets. 27 3

DRY 004»DB ExpoflIUM
Dry Goods and MuliiaerY.
Ladies' and childreOLb> Manties.
Drees Goods, ail colors;
lUnderwear in ireat varlety.
(.arpe's and OIi-oiotUs.

asto, 8eas, 11244, wotoe Dame st. g
A tew doors west of Nqoleon a

' , (u0"*fl4O
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continued fram 14th page.

JP "H. J. R." will kindly read the six-
teenth chapter of St. Paui'd first epistle
to the Corinthians, ho will find what he
wants. IL is surprising to us that a good
Protestant like "H. J. R." shuld comne
to a R jmen Catholic editor fur informa-
tion corcerning the Bible. He muet nÔt
be of those who think that Catholics
never read the Bible.

IT Is WONDERFUL how well preserved
la ome of the needle- work that bas been
buried for centuries sud recently disin.
terred. Not long since, in Canterburv
Cathedral, the tomb of Hubert Walter
was opened. He was Archbishop of
Canterbury when ho died in 1105. Only
his bones remained, but the vestments
in which ho was buried, almost seven
hundred years ago, were'fairly preserved.
The linen was decayed, but the amber-
colored silk (n which rich embroidery is
worked, was found intact. The work
consista of angels, the evangelists, sud
other sacred figures arranged in round-
lots. There le something surpriaing in
this; the perfection of the work can be
readily understood when it bas resisted
seven centuries of decay.

*4

Tns P.P.A. fellow Rare ready to give
counsel and aid to Manitoba. Not bad !1
At a meeting, held in Toronto, on the
24th instant, the following resolution was
proposed by the Ontario mombers and
unanimously passed. It is rich, especially
when we consider its source and its pur.
port:

"That the Grand Council for Canada
on behalf of its delegates and of all the
members of the order in this Dominion
hereby declares its sympathy with the
people of Manitoba in their struggle for i
the maintenance of national sobouls, and-
urges them in the name of liberty to1
stand firm, and pledges the bonor of its
members and of ail the order that if
Manitoba need counsel and aid, then be
the cost what it may, counsel and aid
shall not ho withheld."j

The anti-Catholie element of Manitoba
is now safe, it can rely unon advice and
cash-more of the former, however, than
of the latter.

*-

WE REFER editorially, this week, toi
the A. P. Aiat, or P. P. Aist, commente
of the Daily Witness upon the Requiem
Mass celebrated last week in Notre Dame
Church for the repose of the soul of thei
late Sir John Thompson. History re-
pesta itself in many ways. When the
notorious Benedict Arnold became a
traitor-and one of the blackest in his-1
tory-he issued a proclamation to the
officers and soldiers under hie command,
in which appears the following pas-
sage

"And ahould the parent nation (Eng-
land) cease ber exertions to deliver you
wha.t securities remain to you, even for
the enjoyment of the consolations of that
religion for which your fathers braved
the ocean, the heathen and the wilder-
ness ? Do you know that the eye which
guides this pen lately saw your mean
and profligate congress at Mass for the
soul of a Roman Catholic in purgatory,
and participating in the rites of a church
against whoae anti-Christian corruptions
your pious ancestors would have wit-
nessed with their blood."

How faithfully the Daily Witness
copies Arnold's sentiments I So at the
very dawn of its nationhood the United
States-a most thoroughly Protestant
Republic-beheld its Congress assist at a
Requiem Mass And this le one of the
excuses given by Benedict Arnold .or
selling his country.

ST. ATHoNY'S YoUsNG MEN.-St. An-
thony's Catholic Young Men's Society
held their regular meeting last Sunday
afternoon,h eutheir hallag a Se Antonee.

Président P. J. Gordon ocoupied
chair. .A large amimunt of business
transacted, and for the first times
the society bas been organized hon
meinbers were elected. The follow
were the gentlemen thus hono
Msers. J. D. Davis, Thomas B>wes
Stewart and F. B. MbicNamee.

THE LATE PREMIER.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen Attend al
quiem at Notre Dame Charo for

the Renos ofHias soul.

The solemu Reqiem chanted in N
'Dame on Tuesday last for the repos
the soul of the late Right Honora
Sir John S. D. Thompson i
one of the most impressive c
mouies haI thas ever Laken place
Montreal. Thé churai was heavilya
handsomely draped in black snd yell
On the galleries had been placed the a
of the Dominion, those of the vari
provinces and of the city of Montr
An immense catafalque bad been or
ed in the church. IL was surrounded
hundreds of lights, trophies and Bri
and Daminion fhIig, covered with cri
Above the catafalque was suspende
large crown froim which fell draper
which reached the pillars of the edif

ÂROHBISHOP FABRE
officiated pontifically, assis ted by R
Abbe Colin, Superior of the Seminary
assistant priest, Rev. Canons Trepau
and Savaria as deacons of honor, i
Rev. Fathers Donnelly, of St. Antho
and O'Dannell of St. Mary'a as deac
of office. There were over one hu
red clergymen lu the sanctua
Lord and Lxdy Aberdeen, attended
Captain Urquhart, A. D. C., and1
Munro Ferguson, A. D. C., arri
promptly at half.past ten o'clock a
were escorted by Lieut.-Oal. Prev
A. D. C., to the sanctuary railinge, wh
Prie Diens had been provided for Thi
Excellencies. Both Lord and Lt
Aberdeen knelt and made a profou
obeisance. They were provided w
prayer books and followed the serv
closely tbroughout. Both were in mou
ing. To their right were seated Ma.
Villeneuve, Hon. John Costigan, Mi
ter of Marine and Fisheries, Hon. J.
Ouimet, Miniuter of Publie Worka,E
A. Léacte, Caief Justice of the Court
Queen's Binch, Hon. Wilfred Laur
leader of the Liberal party, and Jud
Biby, and on their left Sir A. P. Car
Postmaster General, Senator M ins
ex-Lieut.-Governor of Qiebec, Hon. J
Curran, Solicitor General, Hon. Snua
Murphy, Dr. Hingston, James O'Bri
B. Tansey, and many other promin
Catholice. The choir, which unmbe
nearly a hundred voices, chantedt
Abbe Borduas "Messe" witb the "Kyr
by Gluck, "Pie Jean" by A. Dafont, a
"Domini Jesu Curisti", by 0. Parie,
At the "Sanctus" the sanctuary
brilliantly illuminated by electric lig
and remained so throughout the
maimder of the service. The Rcqui
lasted nearly two houra, -but, in acc
with the nle of_ the Sulpician Or<
there was no oration.

ST. MARY's YOUNG MEN.-St. Ma
Young Men's Society held their us
meeting on Friday evening last. Mr.
J. Codd, preidet of the society, ol
pied th chair. There was a good aLe
ance. Among other business the fl
arrangement& were made for the euc
party, wbich is to be bheld on Fri
next, February lot. Invitations for I
party bave been sent to representati
of the sister societies of the oity, an
most enjoyable evening is expeci
One of the subjecte of discussion dur
the evening was the central club
young men. This subject is one tha
receiving much attention of late fr
the American Catholice, and ie be
widely agitated in the press. Catho
are beginning to awaken to the necess
of nmre central associe.ion for CatIo
young men which will supply theb ad
tional requirements of young menw
now join the Y.M C.A. The energy
thé discussion showed h einterest tak
In the matter by the young men the
selves.

ST. ANN's T. A. AND 13. SocIETY.-'
annual meeting cf tLb .S. Annp's T.
ad B. Society was held on unday, M
January, at 3 p.m., in their Hall, cor
Young and Ottawa streets. The R
Director occupied the chair. Thé anu
andors oerhé seretary. reasurr

thA treasurer's report showed the sooiety te w'o for'/ ysars has ben Superior in s
was be iii a good financial standing, with a ThoinasWest Indies, bas been appoint.
ince baIânon te the credit cf the society oa ed parish priest orSt. Ann'aofMontreal,
ray oyer $5,000. During the proceedingo __
wing the meetirg-there was a very lively di- RESOLUTIONS 0F (ONDOLENCg
red : cussion on a proposed change -in the b y
, M. laws, taken part in by- Merars. Ad. P C. .B. Â--T. A2Tr's BRANCH, No.10

Kennedy. J. D. Quinni, Kilreather. Shan-C.M]BÀ"S."a" alqnNO10
gennud others Tie motion w e At a reular meeting, held 23rd Jan.

Af ter considerable routine business had .the following resolutions jr

bqen dispnsed of, it was moved by Ald eaad-pted: -
P. Kennedy, seconded by Mr. M. Crowe >dinea,-It iaspleaed Aimimh, a

Re- that a hearty vote of thanks be pasaed GA, His tifinite widom, te cail ento
t. e the Bey. PaLlier B &ucart, Who 1B no)w Iimsîelf the father Of Our esteeje
lerving St. &ue Patiar, for hie great Parisb Priest, Rtv. J. E. Dannelly,
kindges and c Purtesy inselping the Resolved.-That in ths act ofPrvi.

âtre Tom perance Society, ams thelime h- donce the Branch recognizea the ha.nd of
lef became Parieb Priant, and that a copy of the Great Father of the Uniîorse, and
able the resolution besent to the .ev. Father; bows lu humble submission te His mn.
was carried by acclamation. After which the date.
er - R v. Chairman made a neat little speech Resohled,-That the heartfelt syn.

in promising the society bis entire support. pathy of tbis Brandc b Iotended te ho
aud The business being couctuded, the meet- who has been a moat kind father to us
OW. ing T osed wit gprayor. all, in this hour of bereavement.
rms _ng___e___hraer Reaolved,-That these resolutions he
ous entered on the record of this Branch,
eal. CLURICAL CHANGES-Rev. Abbe J. O. and a copy be presented to the Reverend
ect- Desrosiers who for ome time pat ham Father.
1 by been connected with theSorel College,bas
tiah just been transftrred froni thie diocese 0. M. B. A., nRANoC 50.
epe. te that of New Hampehire, whcre he &t a apeclaî inoeting of Branch No. 50, of the
d a will henceforth fill the duties of parish Cathoile Mutual Benefit Assoelation, the tol.
ries priest at Suncook. Rev. Abbe Desrosiers loingresointions or condoence were passed:
ice. was for many years Curate at Greenville. Bro. W.stm hTrohaLwF. roaad has p"eas

Rev. Abbe Desrosiers will succeed at the Almighty to cati t eternai rest charte,

e Suncook, N. H., the Rev. Abbe Davig DOnnely,, ite fatherfnr ap 8rituai Director,non, who is trtnsfdrred to another local- Cathoito Mutual Benefit Association, wishinr
,_a5 ity. The parish of Suncook as about to express our sympathy for the Rev. Father
nier 500 Canadian families and about 35 Eng Welascareaiernaenres cferathe, ity
and lish speaking families. Suncook 9as a Charles Donnelly, deaire th IL be resolved
ny, very fine convent under the control of that we ,xtend to our Reverend Director aa

OflO hé ater membera of lte famtly car sympathy tun the Sisters of the Holy Cross which is rth,îbeir taouxrumgriphf.
attended by about 600 students. Moved by Bro. P. Kehoe.and Seconded by

ry. Bro. T. Styles.-That a deputation be appoted
hy go canvey Io the BeY. Fater Donneliy the re.

y CT solutions o eondolence afsed17 elhsBraneb.
Mr. CATHotIC ORDER OF FoRESTERS.-Asa Moved by Chancellor P. Doyle, and seconded
ved announced last week, Mr. Thos. Cannon by lst Vice-President T Langan,-Thnt a coy
and and Mr. Theo. B. Thiele will arrive in of thu®e resolution bes ent te ihe press orpublicaton, and that théelame bé enterd on
ost, this city from Chicago to-day; In the te minutes o this Branch.
ere afternoon they will be taken for a drive
eir through the city, on Thuraday they will At a regular meetin of the Church Wardelis

ad eat Lhe St. Lawrence H3all te confez of Si. May l Pariah, beld i n their hall, 22ndady be atJanuary, 189%, the lollowing Resolutionse of
nd with the members of the order, in the Condolence were proposed by Tbomas rhelaa
'ith evening they will be tendered a banquet an leconded by Thomras effernanr r
ice by the combied courts of the city, and Parhicrnsolve,-.
rn- it is expected Lo be a grand aifair. On Whereas,-Ainigahty God,nH1is Divine Pro.

Friday mor novIdence bau fséés lit taire auto 1Rtrasettthéyor Friday morning they leave for Toronto. mtiherc caour esteemed Ptor , etv. P. F.
nis- Tickets for the banquet can be had at the O'Donnell, P.P, of St. Mary. Our Lady of
A. Richelieu Hotel. GoodaCounsel Parie, b L ,RethvrefreReîoived,-ThâL we extend ta the Rev. P. F.

Sir O'Donnenl, P.P., and his family, in tbis the
of nour or their sad bereavement, our heartfelt

ier, frienda o Bisnop Eînard. nowT f Valley. Reholved,-That a copy of these Resoiutions
dge field bu bespread upon the mtnutes or this meeting
on, ,ut formerly of Montrea, will ho and pubitshed in the TauB WITNESS and 8t.

pleased to hear that His Grace has just Mary'sicalendar
on, been named by His Lordship Mon. 8 ignedon bebair o! the church Wardens or
. J. seigneur de Cabrieres an bonorary St. Mary, Parish.

tto'1'aOS. PHELÂiq,
tor bishop of the Cathedral of Mont- Taos. HéFFERNA<,
le, pellier. Hie Grace Mgr. Emard le * ionTEY
ent well pleased at the honor con- _JAS._______bommittee.

red lerred upon him. Mgr. Emard will
the, arrive this evening onhis way toQaebec, THE MANITOBA PETITIONS.
ae" where he will pay bis respects te Ris
ot. Eminence Cardinal Taschereau. toba®®cha l calme whehl a to be frrardedby
was 4»j½¶e½½r"o rra
'hts AT THE HOTEL DIEU.-Io the presence waread' rom nearly ait the Cathotta pulPRS
re- of Hia Grace Archbishop Fabre and a lu the citY oSunday.Thi or pétiioilana
em large number et clergymen, te Siters Ocnada against the abolition fb the separate
ord of the Hotel Dieu have solemnly made schtool system in Manitoba, and the priests re.
der, the renovation of their vowa. Th3e cere qon's" irate parstnteérrire 1t oWnerOut

mony took place in the chapel of the in. the Churc. The pet ition liste are open for sig.
s'itution and was very imposing. Mas itsann and nt belungdlardsandI-

ry 'A w b Hi Grace Arcbbishop and slgnairesahouid b added to thosee
Fabre, oaiepftid a subacquent visii' rsd on tliste 1.. IL in etneoaelary to~wal;

ual r a ao p a en aeueigu; in assing tt)crc. e the Vark.us wards o! thé institution, eah parishioner sho'd ei through the week,
H and addresed s eome paternal words to oan the priest or whosoever hais the itst, ford each patient aotually under treatnent. baspari.hin charge, and tLa put his naine on.

inal
ire MINSTREL SHOw.-Tue members of St. THE THOMPSON FUND.
day Ann'b Young Metn's Society, who happen The following latter and liât ofrcontrIbutions
this te possess marked vocal or histronic tte land patritioiiytrth d fa n bel or10l thé berésved fta1 .of thé lie Premier. Sir
ves ability, are now preparing te give a con- John Thompso>n,have been received by Tu
d a ical minstrel entertainment. The en. T LuBWITNESs, and the amount hbas ban

ted. tertainiment will take place on a ver ga théeBanikar:Montreai,to bepa. Shrové plAcled tethe credit of thé fuud:
ing Mfonday and Tueaday, and will ho un. HEREBNA, QUE., Jan. 21, 1895.-The anb'erib.
for der the direction of Mr. Shea, who is al- feeaatairéer itn athi anthia
t is ready working with bis usual energy te irreparable loa., delre to orer théir mite as a
rom bring about a successful performance. 8118 °the ½® me o rtedebLowed
ing statesmaunship and high example of probity

aicsm .re and conviction or duty la publie life:-Johit
)lc ANNUAL FEsTIvAL.-The annual rehg- coarrey,s5; ad. J. Muasam, 1.-Peter Brad7l
sity ions festival of the Hotel Dieu occurred G. BraV1y,1; JDonWeIy, 1;nTrnstM

oca- on Sunday, and wassobserved with cusl Jalmes .Mra , n
wh^o tomary solemm'ty. Rev. A bbe Bedard
,of officiated at high Mass, assisted by Rty. To the Editor of TEn 'rBuE WITNESS:

oe Abbés Lafontaine and Tranchemontagne, DBAn RSz,-It was with feelings or regret
nas decon and sub-dea R F that I read tne article in the lat issue o your

- dcon. Rev.. ather valuable per, showing the relative positiols
Seguin, S. J., preached the sermon. of the oit colo sud the non-Catholle young

mas 'Who miay coraie Io Our ely as Itrangerai.
i. tootrue, Indeed, tha wéasititol havé

The ANOTHER oNVET.-Miss Maria Lilla n organized ytem of extendin a weleO
Davis e! Paquettoville, P.Q., bas ronoun sani lookig salter te temporal wélfare of 890IL
ad Protestantiem te become-a Cathoil.a the .1 eîul sL-Lt pr

hn heHohs o llpå éf* Tul ta rdot be t s
and has been baptized by the ey. Abbo Bamaritanaznd come to the rescue of th

ev. J .H.oy, Superior of the Sherbrooke -sm&r, Bare!$
ua Seminary. morat anann ano tad oauchsanorgafiE



ÚÈTEB WINESSAND GATOLIa CBRONICLE.

GIBBONS ONINGERSOLL &&y: Thereinoracle barsforme

of great price, but by the gold that glit-
THE CARDINAL SCORES THE AG ters;' but when they contrasted the weak-

NOSTIO. nems of the instruments with the marvel-
lous work performed they were forced to

ro NOT DESTROY pACTS - CLoUD Do ex0laim: 1The finger of God is here.
OU T : T EU » It may be interesting and instructive

XÇOT BLeT .ÆT THE 5UN AND 'TI EAs to us to consider some of the principal
FOR A GLIB MAN TO AiK QUEIIOKS causes which (under the irresistible in.
IARD To ANSWER. fluence of God's grace) operated so power-

fully in the rapid diffusion of the Chis-

Cardinal Gibbons, on Sunday, Jan. 6, tian religion.
prshda sermon in the flîltinor < Fiat. the Christian religion gave the

preched e Pagan world a&rational idea of God. It
thedral, which is believed by those who proclaimed a God easentially one and
heard it to bave been aimed at Col. Ro- self-existing, of a God existing from
bert Ingersoll, though His Eminence did eternity unto eternity. It spoke of a
not mention the name of the eloquent God who created aIl things by His
agnostic. It was Epiphany Sunday, and wisdom, and whoase superintendng pro-
the knowledge that the Cardinal would vidence watches over the affaira of na-
preach caused the Cathedral to be crowd. tions ae weil as ai mon. It spoke of a
ed. The text was the first verse of the God inflnitely just and merciful, infinite-
sixteenth chapter of the prophecy of ly holy, infintely wise.
Isaish: "I Arise, shine ; for thy light is Second, the Christian religion not only
corne, and the glory of the Lord is rise gave man a.sublime idea of bis Creator,
upon thee." In part the Cardinal said: but gave him aiso a rational ilea about

it ia fashionable, as well as profit- himself. Hitherto man was a mystery
abie, to cast odium as well as ridi- and a riddle to himself. He knew not
cule on Christianity and the Sacred Scrip- whence he came or whitber he was
tures, which are the basis of the Christian going. The Christian relgion gave not
religion. A man of limited capacity, but only life to his understanding but peace
of fluency of speech and abafts of wit, as well to his beart. IL brought him
can propose objections and difficulties in that pece of God which passeth ail
a half hour which may take a learned understanding and which springe from a
man a month to answer. conscions .possession of the truth. It

"I would ask you, ny brethren, to brought him a triple peace-peace with
have tbree answere ready in your mind God, by teaching him to keep the com-
when you are confronte'd by any diffical- mandments; peace with his neighbor,
ties against Christianity : by erjoying the virtues of justice and

" First-Ten thousand difficitties do charity; peace with himeelf, by instruct.
not make a single doubt, and ten thons- ing him to keep his passions subject to
and doubts do not destroy a single faut reason, and reason subject to the law of
of Revelation; ten thoueand layers of God.
fog and cloud do not blot out the sun in " But it will profit us nothing to be
the heavens nor diminiah its eplendor. enrolled in the army of the Lord. in the

" Second-The Christian religion bas church militant, unless we are peraonally
been in possession for two tnousand clothed in the panoply of Christian
years, and bas been cherisbed by the rigteousness. The only victories ta be
wisest and best of men in every age and put to our credit are those that we per-
country, and it Js stronger to-day than it sonally achieve.
was ever before. "Al the works of God have one strik-

" Third-All the civilizations of the ing characteristic, they al bear the
past and all existing civilzationsi to-day divine stamp of individuality. There
worthy of the name have been based on are no two stars alike in magnitude and
the doctrinal and moral principles of the splendor; there are no two leaves of the
Bible. forest alike; there are no two graina of

" Itis time enough to surrender our sand absolutely identical ; there are no
Christianity when some botter system is two human faces alike. In thisvast con-
brought forward to supplant il. gregation before me there are no two

"Let us transport ourselvea in spirit to dispositions in ail respects identical.
the dawn of theO Christian era, and let us Every one of you is a world in yourself.
stand in imagination on one of pagan "God loves each one of you personally.
Rnmp's seven bille. We see at our feet He dosa not contemplete the humai,
that immense ecity teeming with a popu- family in the mats as we regard a heap
lation of about three million inhabitants. of sand. He bas loved each of you with
Weobservethatcity dottedhereandtbere an eternal love. I always admir' the re-
with idolatrous temples, and niches to aiarkable utterance ofs t. Paul: 'Christ
false grds are erected at the corners of loved me and delivered Himself up fr
the streets. In the words of the apostie me.' He does not say Cnriët loved us,
of the Gentiles, 'they changed the glory but me, as if to remind us that Christs
of the incorruptible God into the image love for Paul himeelf was as strong as il
and likeness of corruptible man and of concentrated on bimself and not upoti
birds and beasta and creeping things, and the whole human race. And se God's
they worship the creature inatead of the love is centred on us so shonld we centre
Creator, who iu blessed for evermore? our love on God. We know where Christ

"Such was the condition of society le to be found. Let us ask Him to corne
when our Lord appeared on the theatre and reign over Our souls-intellect, wili,
of public life. He called around Him memory."-Catholic Union and Times.
twelve insignifioant men-men without
wealth, men without human learning,
men withut the prestige of fame, men OBITUARY•
without any of those elements which are MRS. SARAH ANN GREATa.
considered essential for the succese of On January 16th, Mrs. Greata, a lady of no

iny greal Hoon antecedeflis and talents, expIred tis
any great enterprise. He commande i°. aI the Hotel Dieu. Born In London. Eng,them to effect the most mighty moral ofProtestant parents, she became a convert to
revolution wbichbas ever taken place in our hoiy falth dnrlng ber residece nF0France,

tisehistry c th ven. Hocom aaperlod ihalcovered twenty years. For near-the history of the wolrld. lHe commande y tiree ears she bas been an invalid inthe
them to uproot idolstry from the face of Hote Dieu. and the intervals of peace that she

tiseearh sd t esabîlki nstatiet hisenjoyed in the mildgt of ber Intense sulfrerlngethe ear th and to eetablish instead o fethiswèreemnp'yed in spreadng theseed's f hp.
the worship Of the one true and living piness Inber immediate and remote surround-
God and te dispel the most cherished 1 ®• poetess of excellent taste and choice
and inveterate passions from the heart to the columns o The Orpbans' Bouquet, of
of man, and to plant in their tead the Hoston te readers of whicii uttle magaz'ne

peacful eig et eun Chrst.are qudte faniiar with ber neme and berP cetu reign of Jeuans Chrit.a r writngs. Sustained by ber fervent fsath and
INO thoughtful man can fail to admire fortified by the sacraments ber charitable Hife

the wiedom of God in employing such on earthas ended peacefully and calnly
surroundedby the gond sieurys of the Hoiel

inadequlae means (humanly speaking) Dieu, whose tender attentions had won her
in the propagation of the Gospel. For mot sincere attachment.
if he bad appeared ai a temporal sov-
erigu with ail the pomp and_ majesty Forty misionaries of the order ofof royalty, if he had used the influence Dom Bosco have loft the sanctuarv of
Pi the Cosars andif he had impressed Maria Ausilliatrice at Turin for foreignmnt hi service the imperial armies they missions. The sermon of adieu, which
would justly exclaim: «There e no elicited copious tears from the congrega-
miracle here, for it is not by the finger tion,, was preached by D. Damenicoof Gcd but by the arm of the flesh that Tomatis, who bas returned from America
Obrstianity was propagated.' For,.if the after nineteen years of apostolie fatigue.
Gospel had been advodatea bythe orators,.philosophers, statesmetrad poets 'of an.
Cient Rome, the world would'sgàin cry Mayor Strong has returned Superin.

nt : 'There la- ne mir for tendent Byrnes' aesigntion and askd

of et he cross bst by the pesnasrv vordsYk police depari ment.
oiuman wisdom.' Frifnen were ini

duced to embrace the cl c bribes clAioduke Albreht, au uncle of Em.-
~nd emoluments "t îandjitiy~ ex rrancis Josephs, is said ta bo dying.

KEILLER'S JAMS
la One Pound Pots,

Kel iier's Damson Jani,
Keier'5 Pium J',m

e 'iers Raspberiry am,
xeiiler's Raspberry and Red Cur-

Tani Jam gae , mKeiter'R Greengage Jam,.
Keiller's Black Currant Jam
Keliler's strawberry Jan.

All
reduced

t',

20 cents
per pnt
or $2 25
assorted
dozen.

E~bILBJ SJ.AMS
In4 ib Jars.

Eacb
Kell-r'sRaspberrY Jam....... ln 4 lb. Jars.. 80c
Keiiier's led Currant Jam....n 4 lb. jars.. To
KmIlle'r's Plum Ja..a......... ln 4 lb. Jars-. 70ce
Ket.iar'a Apricut Ja.... In 4 Ob. Jars.. 7o
lKellier's straw berry Jam.....ln 4 lb. jars. Se
Keiller's Greengage Jam......In 4 lb. jars.. 7e

CROSSE & BLACKWELL JAMS
in l lb Pots.

C . aRedCurrant JQla Allat
C. & B Black Currant Jam 0cet
0. & 1. strawberry Jam 20 cents

Jam jper potB,& . Plum Jamn $2 2 l
c. & bB. RR P.rry Jam assorted0:. B . u ooseberrY Jaln idozaus.
C. & B. Black Currant Jam.

C. & B. Black Currant Jelly, 25 cents per pot,
$2.85 per dozen.

KEILLER'S DUNDEE MARMALADE,
KellIer's Marmalade ln 1lb. pots, 20 cents

mch, $2 per dozen. .
Keiller's Marrnalade,2 lb. pots, socents eacb,
h5.o0 per dozen.
Keiller's Marmalade, 4 lb. tins. 60 cents

e.ller's Marmalade, 7 lb. tins, 90 cents

es eiller'sMarmalade, 71lbs. Jars,$1 each.

Crosse & Blackw6el's Marmalades.
C. &B. Royal Table Marmalade, 1 lb. pots,

20cents each,$2.25 per dozen.
O & B. Lemon Marnatade., 1lb. pots, 20 cents

eaob, $2 per (ozeil.
ea j.B. Qilince armalade, 11b.pots, 20cents

eaob, $2.25 per dozen.
Fer ASER, VIGER & Co.

POLAND WATER.
In balf-galilon glass bottle. 2 dozen cases,

direct from the etlebrated "Poland" Mineral
Spring.
LONDONDERRY

"LITHIA" WATER
in half-gallon bottles. One dozen cases,

Fresb Supplies of One and ail.

FRASER,VIGER & CO
ITALANWAREHOUSE,

207, 209 & 211 St. James Street.
(The Moraheimàer Building.)

JAS, A. OGIVX&SOiS
SPECL4 L ANNOUI3CEMENT.

W1DG's CR[AM SUIIAR CORN
The Best in tbe World.

T" SECOND REA SON why this isso ls
because Webb", Creasu BSugarCo'lmsp nu-
ed fram a fraiIn fOna arosby See note
for lits ne kernesand which the grower sand
packers were seven years li bringing to the

eslred state of perfection.

WEBD'S OREAM SUSAR CORN
The stock we laid ln last fai lbas been ex-
austed. We bave been obliged to order an-

other
100 CAP-ES...

Now on the way from Maine. via Grand
Trunk Railway. FRASER, VIGER & CO.

EXTRA SELECTED MESS M&CKEREL.
.....FINEST QUALITY......

u 10lb. kits. sokitsjust received.
FRASER, VIGER & CO.

HOLLAND HERRINGS.
....... PURE MIER.

100 kega, $1.25eacb.
FRASER, VIGER & CO.

FANCY STOCK LUNCH DYSTERS
...... IN TINS......

The "1 Town Talk" Brand of Select
Oysters, Batmore Pockig, la

thse flnes.t put up.
Town Talk Lunch Oysters, in tins, 15e each,
$1.50 per dozen tins

FRASER, VIGE. & CO.

BEECH NUT LARD
...... IN.3LB. TINS-..

TrY h for dosghnutsetc., etc. I Is tihe very
inuasi possible îo procure.

FRASER, VIGER & CO.

THE FERRIS DELICIOUS
(White Sugar Cured)

HAMS and BACON.
The Ferris Little Pig Haem, 7 to 10 libs. each,

for visole b,,lilng.
Tise FerrisMedinnI Hams. 10 to15 lbs. each,

delicous for silcing, for frying or brolling.

LAWRY'S HAMILTON HADIS.
Lawry's " Beqt"I Hains and

Lary's ,BesIl Bacon.
Freshi supplies oi one and al

FRASER, ViGER & CO.

iams, JeIies & Maimalades

Friends
-AND THE-

PubliC in «enera r.

We wish to inform YOU
that we are just Through
Our Stock taking

AND HAVE FOUND
Odd LOTS and ENDS in each

Department, which we are clear-

ing out at immense reducuions

rather than carry them over.

We are giving

BARGAINS
Al through the Stock.

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONSa
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY NOUSE,
203 to 207 ST. ANTOrNE ST. Telephone

144 to 160 MOUNTAI1 Sr. S8225.

Branoh. ST CATHERINE SBTREET,
Telephone 8335 Cor. Buckingham Ave.

NOTICE.
N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that appli-

cation will be made to the Parlianment, of
Canadd, at Its next Session, for an act to incor-
porate a Compauy to conalruct and operate a
railway or tramway from some .poinL on the
north.eastern Iliit of ibe County of Ver-
cheres, Province of Quebec, through the
County of Chambly to a point on the
western lmit, of the County of Laprairo.
parallel with the St. Lawrence River; and
fromn some, point on the about described
line at or nPar St. Lambert, li the Uounty of
Chamhiy. to a point in or near the Town of
St. John, Connty of 8t. John, Province of
Quebec ; Fid railway or tramway s>stemruni g through 5the several villages and
parishes on Ital route or connetingthe same
ny branches; with power io conneet said sys-tem with railway or tramway line on the
north bank cf said Si. Lawrence River by a
generai traffIc bridge on sald river at
Montreai; also with power to develop and
utilize one or more water powers in the
Cbambly River. and to generale. rent, sel
distri bute and dispose of eiecrlcity, electrical
power and hydraulit power. for any purpose
whatsoever, and lor other purposeR.

J. O. DROUIN,
28-9 Soucitor.

BRASS
BEDSTEADSe

Best Englsh Maufacture,
ANY SZE OR PATTERN

Imported to Order.

JAMES HUITON & 00.,
15 st. Helen Street.

WANTED-A bright Intelligent
young lady, as Governess for 2
small childiren ; hours from 10 to
12 a.m. daily, must be a Catholic.
Apply in h nd.writing of applicant
to L. B., B.ox1758 P.O., Riontreal.

To5 cUr'
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THEY -REPESENT THE NATION.
LORD BOSEBERY AND THE IRISH

MEMBERS,

idWHAT I DO LAY GREAT STRESS UPoN In
THAT Tg Imau PABTY REPRMMENT,

NOT EIGHTY-SIX. MEMBERS, BUT THE
IRI5E NATION."

LoRnoN, Dec. 21, 1894.-To-night the
Earl of Rcsebery went down to the East
End at the invitation of the West Ham
North Liberal and Radical Association
for the purpose et addressing a meeting
in the Stratford Town Hall.

Lord Roseberr, who was received with
cheers, said : "It would be affectation
for me to disguise the knowledge that
many of those deeply and earnestly in-
terested in the cause of labor think that
the best way of promoting the cause of
labor will be by holding alof from either
of the great political parties. After all,
in organislion and in legislation, as I
pointed out at Devonport, but very
briefly, the Liberal Government, short a
time as it bas lived, bas been able to do
something for he workers et the country.
(Hear, hear.) And I doubt if it wnuld
be wise, I doubt if it would be expedient
-I doubt if it would he grateful, even
adopting that cynical definition of grati-
tude which consiste ina li'vely expecta-
tion of favors to ceme-I doubt from
any point of view if it would be wise for
those who have profited by the present
Liberal Governmeut to cast it aside as a
worn-out implement at the present june-
ture. (Cheer.) As tothe idesof

0LDING ALOOF F0OM ANY POLITIcAL
ORGANIZAIIUON.

I doubt whether that will be found in
the long run a very practical way of ad-
vancing your objecta. (Hear, hear.) In
the firet place, if you do not identify
yourselves with any political party no
political party will identify itsef with
you (cheeré), and there will be found a
considerable preliminary difficulty in
getting into Parliament without the
aid of either party organization,
which muet in practice be surmounted.
But, gentlemen, I know it is said, ' Take
the success of the Irish party. There is
the Irish which has adopted the véry
course which you say is infxpedient and
which yet bai been able to carry one of
the greatest parties with them almost,
as is said, against the will of »hat party.'
(Cbeers.) I deny that it was against the
will of that party (renewed cheering),
but I wil suggest two comsiderations in
connection with the Irish success, one of
which is a cynical consideration on
which I do not lay so much stress, and
the other of which i a lofty considera-
tien, on which I do lay considerable
stress. The cynical consideration im this,
that the Irish party numbers 85 or 86
memabers, and in, therefore, able to play
the game, if I may mo expreesit, that I
have described, and bas been able t do
so with very-formidable effect. But I do
not ]ay great stress unon that. Wbat I
do lay great stress upon is that the Irish
Darty represenît not 86 members, but the
Irish nation. (Prolonged cheering.)

If a party wishes to bave the success
of the Irish party lot it represent a
nation, too. (Cheers.) Net a section,
not a class, not a caste, but the sym-
pathies of a nation, which will be freely
given te it if it can express

THE ASPIRATIONS OF A NATION.

(Cheers.) And I hope that it is not at
this time, when there is a greater sens.e
of citizenship in the country than has
ever been known before, which you owe
to the present Government, and. which
you are so soon to put into opration -
wben there is not only a greater sense of
citizenship thain bas ever been known
before, but, F venture to amy, a greater
sense of fellowship between man and
man-Ihope it i not at this moment.
when there i that sense of citiznship
and fellowship throbbing and heaving
through the country that any one section
of the nation will cut iteelf off from that
fellowsbip and that citizenhip, and at-
tempt ta achieve aims apart from either
of the great parties whicb,in my opinion,
will be far more effectually furthered by
following either of the great organiza-
tiens that exist with wbich it finds itself
in sympathy, reserving those questions
on which it conscientiously feels it can-
not coaleace, but gladly acting in com-
mon, on these workinmgmen questions
vith which you have placarded youîr wall,
ansd 'which .this Governmîen.t, as well as

. TRUjs WITNESS ÂND CATHOLIC ERON1012.

younselves, are in the main, if yu give
them strength to do it, as determined as
you are tocarry into effect.? (Loud and
continued cheers.)

THE CIRCULATION OF CATHOLIC
LITERATURE.

To the Edior of Tus TEnUE WITNESS:
DEAn Sii,--If I may be permitteil to

express my views in your paper, I would
like te cali yonr attention te an import-
ant matter with regard te Catholio publi-
cations.

Have you ever considered the fact that
our best Catholic journals are net read
by Protestants as much as they should
be? Our Cathoie newspaper should
net be supported merely for the sake of
entertaining Catholic readers, but it
should be an organ read hy most Protest-
ants. How could this be accomplished ?
By organizing societies in every Catholho
pariah lu the Iength and breadth of the
land, which would have for its object the
distribution of special copies of our best
Catholic periodicalsornewspapereamong
those not of our Faith. Ilere would be
an opportunity te help.Father Elliot and
other brave rmisionary priesta in making
known te our Protestant brethren the
truth regarding the doctrine of the Cath-
ell Church.

Tbe Ave Maria, in writing about
" Missionary work among our Separated
Brethren,". gives the following, well
worth.quoting bore:g "The number of
inquiring non Catbolics is large-men
and women earnestly searching after
Christian truth. There are thousands
and thousands of people belonging to the
various secte who lead virtuons lives,
and are disposed to make any sacrifice
for the salvation of their seuls. IL ought
to be easy te bring such persons into the
one true fold, they are already so near
the kingdom of God." (The Ave Maria
for Oct. 27, '94, vol. xxxix., page 466 )

IL is ail very Well to eay let Catholics
show good example to Protestants, and,
in that way, the latter will learn to ap-
preciate the va!ue of the Catholic re-
ligion. Bat we must not forget alo that
Catholio literature bas doue a great deal
te enlighten Protestants witb regard te
the doctrine of the Catholic Church. The
good that the two hundred and fifty
thousand copies of "The Faith of Our
Fathers" have doue already, both in
Europe and in America, is simply mar-
vellous. Rev. John Talbot Smith, in an
excellent article on 'Etninent American
Prelates," iwriting about this great work
of Cardinal Gibbons, says : "It is the
happiest explanation of Catholic belief
and practice that has been printed in the
Eoglish language. Born in the mission-
ary field of Carolina, it rejoices in every
quality thar can recommend a book to
those for whom it is intended. No other
man could write it, and it le doubtful if
the author wili ever repeat it; simply
becauFe it is the sum and substance, the
heart, brain, seul and devotion of the
mnissionary who tramped bis way over
the S utheru country, with earnest pur-
pose, deeplyin love with hie work, loving
the people he sought, thinking of noth-
ing but the one way te bring the truth
hume to them."-Donahoe's Magazine
for Jan., '95, vol. xxxii, pages 20, 21.

Lot me flot paEs over Rer. J hu Ma-
Laughlin's sle ; ne Reigion as God as
Auncther," mer Most Rev. Pcatr"ick Ryau,
D D., Archbishop o Pailadelphiat lec-
ture on "What Catholica do not Believe!
It ie afe to say that these works are im
mortal; they w Il liven as long as the
language in whicb they are nwritten will
exist; or, like Holy Mother the Church,'
they will continue existing and spread-
ing till the end of time.

Woy not niake known the excellence
of these publications by means of our
Catholic newspapera, to every man,
woman and child in the length and
breadth of the land? The fact is, it
would be no easy matter to circulate
"The Faith of Our Fathers," by Cardinal
Gibbons, among our Protestant friends,
as freely as we could a newspaper, for
the simple reason that it woutd be too
expensive for most individual.

A sad and serious drawback ta most
Cathoie publications worthy of large
circulation is owing to the fact that the
publishers and booksellere take the ad-
vantage to overcharge in selling these
popular works. Tie writer mentioned
above, in writing about "The Faith of
Our Fathers," is justified in stating that
"I is entirely the fault of the publishers
th at a million copies are fot at this mo.
nment circulated throughout the land.''
What is written solely for the welfare cf

civilization should, st leat, be Sold st
coSt, in order te attain the largest circu-
lation possible..

Let every important article bearing on
Catholio dogmas, which often appear in
nome of our best Catholio weeklies, be
lonked for, and then let every Catholic
reader send copies of it te hie Protestant
friends. la this way much practical
charity would be done, and thcae not of
our Faith would not remain so ignorant
of Catholic dogmas and ceremonies as
they realy are. Itl is not so much what
we know than what we do that count in
life. The teachings and cert monies of
the Catholic Church told from mouth to
mouth among Protestants or by ignorant
Catholies to Protestants cannot fail to
be misinterpreted.

The followimg from a recent issue of
The Catholi Record, of Canada, in writ-
ing about Father Elliot's missionary work
among our separated brethron, will be
sufficient to prove my assertion bere:

" Don't talk to me about Catholics any
more," said a good old Protestant lady
to her Catholic neighbor. "'I was at
that meeting lat night, and the priest
said no Catholic over smen years old is
allowed to read the Bibis." "Did you
hear him say that V" was asked. "No,
but I was told it by another lady who
did har hinm." "Who is she, for the
land sake? I was there, and heard just
the contrary; who told you that, any-
way V" "IWeil, I am not allowed to tell
who she ls, but she certainly told me,
and I believe it, too." "Such stupidity
annoys Catholics," says the Record,
" but it also annova sensible Protestants
and helps them te appreciate just what
sort of a thing prjudice is."

Let our Protestant neigbbori, who are,
as Father Elliot says, "an intelligent
clas of people and good listeners." read
for themselves the truth of the Catholic
Churchl. 'Reading maketh a full man."
When so many ignorant Catholic of
little faith become apostates every year
through such low publications as those
of the unfortunate Chiniquy of this city,
l it not tire that the truth of the
Catholic Church be made known among
those not of our Faith ? If it does morne
no good, at lesat it will do them no harm.

It may be well for me here to give
the cause that bas led me to write this
article.

For some time past I have been
placed in the necessity of earning my
college expensea among Protestants.
While many of them bave done much
for nie in the cause I am engaged i. e.
in studying medicine at McGill Medical
College, 1 felt it my duty to show them
some marks of gratitude fer their help
and kindness to me. How I did so was
by sending them special copies of onîr
beat Catholic periodicals. Many of them
have expreseed their thanks t me for
having sent them what they were glad
to read. In this way I found that intel
ligent Protestants could become more
and more acquainted with the teachings
of the Catholic Church. The little I
have doue in this direction bas been a
source of pleasure ta me, and, I believe,
if many lay Catholica would co-operate
in this cause, much practical charity
could be dcne.

If proper measures were taken in this
direction our Catholic publications
would prosper, intelligent Protestants
wauld thank us for givîng thera what is
readonable to believe, sud, what a e tili
better, we would feel ail the happier for
having done at least our duty towarde
Giid.

RICHARD B. DEL ANEY.
Montreal, Jan. 15th, 1895.

HOW "BEN HUR" WAS WRITTEN.

WHILE ENGAGED IN THE WORK THE AUTHOBR
BEGaIMME A BELIEVER..

General Lew Wallace, author of "Ben
Hur, a Tale of the Christ," "The Princess
of India" and other works, gives an in.
teresting explanation of how Le carne to
write the first-named story. He begins
by telling how in early childhood he was
interested sud fascinated by the story of
the visit of the Wise Mn from the Bt,
led by the wondrous star, to the Bibe
of Betblebem. Continuing, he says:

" l 1875, when I was getting over the
ratlessness caused by the war, I began
to write out the story of .the Wise Men.
I thought it might prove intereating as a
serial in a, magazine. Lwas not influenc.
ed by religions sentiment in the least. I
had no convictions of God or Christ. .
neither believed nor disbelieved. .Pxeach.
era had ne infhience upon mes I h ad-a
perfect indifference to what a Frenoh

soientiat caled 'the to.morrow of death.'
But the work was begun reverently and
at times was -proeecuted with awe, but
this vas murely natural. My characters
boame living ersons to me, and they
wonld arise, ait, look, talk and behave
like living persons. I heard them when
they apoke and knew them by their
feutures. They would answer wheun I
called and some would become familiar
and call me and 1 would recognize their
voices.

" At first I had no thought of the
complete work, and wrote only the first
part and laid it aside. lu 1876 I beard a
discussion of God, heaven, the hereafter
and Christ, and as I was trudging along
nome I felt ashamed because I knew so
little of these thinge, and decided to
study the wbole matter. I made up ny
mind to eschew theology and comment-
aries and to give my attention to the
four gospels. How to interest myself
and nake this a pastime was the ques-
tion, ana I thought of the stoy which
ended with the birtb of Christ, and dý-
cided to comaplete it by going on to 1 W
death. The subject was dramatic and
full of possibilities in the revelation or
God in person. But there was a long
gap between Hia boyhood and reappear-
ance as a man with a mission.

" After weeks of reflection I decided
t0 show the social, religious and politicail
c nlitions of the intervoning period.
Tnere wasno lack of incident and person,
and Rome furnished the politis. I hal
te conceive the religion, and so createi
the Hur famnily as types of the Jewish
race. In the Christian incidents I set
forth the power of a miracle. I had
never been to the Holy Land, so I hai
not only to study ita history and gen-
raphy, but to study the customs and c's.
turnes of the varions peoples. I sent for
everytbing 1[could discover bearing upifn
the land and peoples and wrote with
maps and authorities at band constantly.
The greatest difficulty I found was not
the invention of incidents and the choice
of characters. I knew the Christian
world would not have i novel with Chrimt
the hero, but I had to bring Him in, antI
I had to avoid ail sermonizing. To do
this I beld the reappearance of the Sivi.
our until the last hours, having Hlim ai-
waya coming, but not approaching. Then
I decided not to have Him an actor in
any scene I invented. Al Hie utter-
ances were b be in the words of the
Gospels. In the five years given to thc
work only a snalt period was given to
the writing, but th a gre tr part to th:3
etudy and research 'needed. I carried
the subject with me on railway journeys,
and wrote one chapter on a delayed trip
te Indianapolis.

"I wrote most of the book at my home
in Crawfordsville, Ind, I have dmne
much under a great beech tree near the
house. I wrote the last chapter of 'Ben
Hur' at Santa Fe. in the old abode palace.
I chose te name Ben Hur because it ws
Biblical, euphonious and simple. I be-
came a believer in God and Christ long
before I ended the work. I bad not visit-
ed the Holy Land before I had written
the work. But afterwards, waen United
States Minister to Turkay, I paid nu
official viit te tbe Holy Land. I found
I bad made no mistakes, and also that
many thinga I had merely imagined
were real. It seemed to me that I ntd
written i the book of things I had seeni
in omre period of existence?"

General Wallace ays be bas frequent-
ly been asked wbat part of the book he
thought th best. AIl he could say was
that the part which gave him the greatest
satisfaction was that whicn deacribed tho
interviews between Ben Hur and the
two friende ta whom ha described bis
experiences in following the Obrist. The
writing of it convinced him of the divin-
ity of Obriet and the authenticity of the
record of Hie life.

CARIOLL BROS,
Registered. Practical Sanitarians.
plumbers. eteam Fiters, Metal andplaup Roofers.
705 CRAIG STRET, near Su. Antoine.

Drainage and Ventilaion a specialty.
Telephone issharges Moderate.

.1834.

WILLIAM. J. DELANY,
Importer ot Choice Oroceries, Wines and

Provision. and ail kinds of
Choice Fruits.

2507 st, Catherin, street, cer. araokar street,
Mont.real. BeUi Telep1hnne No. 4090,

I JbF rina hA irae Wi/Assa Offte.,
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........ ................. - batter relations established between the silver cros, black mantles for high festi-
..................... Holy Se and the Italian government, for vals, black bandeau and veil, and white

the advainLtaes of both the one and the gamp. Postulants wear a black gownEUGO S ITEMS- other; handheo reaffirmed the policy and cape. Their probationis for thre
'that there ca be no reconciliation effect- or four months. The novices serve two

. ...................................... ' edexoSt on the bais of allowing the years, and var white. Her Exceuency
church er faitlrighta, and giving the spoke at some lengtb, saying how plessed

The Holy Father ha sent to the Papacy the independence that is neces- he was with the work dons for her in
sulthn a copv of the Apotolic letter n mary to it for the proper exercise of its c>nection with Sir J )hn Thompon's
ultna co o e Aotifuy boad, jurisdiction. The Holy Father added funeral; work not only beautiful but in-

the E stern urches, beaut ly on that he saw in the solicitude wherewith telligent.0 For the Effects of La Grippe.
Rev. Father Francis Mnenning. O. S. the well-minded offiial regarded the After many little speeches and individ- Chicago, >imrcb, s.L9

F., of Memphis, Tenu., who feu into a situation proof that they, on their part, ual greetings to the ol àand infirn, a r ufferdrom wakb
vat of boiling water lat week, is dead. wore also convinced of the necesaity of visit was paid to the chapel. where switer la grip eour years a She didnl aloep
The entira city mouned bis death. the absolute autonomy of the head of the Mary of the Sacred Heart sang an Ave moret hall ore ur. d asometi

Sister 3iria ElenaBettini, who fouud- church. Maria by ooke. S as asted by tahedidnt expect to
ed tbp D41ightemaOf Divine Providence, Siter Mary de St. Justine and Sister &stried differentmedicineforaboutay~

did reptlyin R Le. With estnu .' A VISIT TO THE CLOIrERS. Mary de S .Les, a young novice. Tae thout anfelre tao berhetahkwastse
cess shé prPsided over Ibal commuflnity . ~~ voices blended iwel together and vere atrand she e s eep n
for Rom<e aixty year•a LORD AND LADY ABERDEEN AT TRE OOoD very swee t. The hapel with thItay

Th-•-stalies are atllldgcliniug. ASHEPRERD. nons, all in white, upataira kneeh g
The od CthaAaround the gallery, with here and there Chataw Mis. ,Maraeb, S.eburch of which they have held posses- Lord and Lady Aberdeen visited thAe a choir sister rmarked by thé black veil, We usd 1mator Knig'aNerveTouieo

sinn for th' nsL t'weuty _years St Mess- Community of Our Lady of the Goed and downstaira nutis kneeling, the Vice-emn for whit Cavesreunt
kirck, in Baden, was given up to the Shepherd. at their bouse, on Sherbrooke Regal parLy grouped around the organ, MSrE S OF NOrBE DAME.
Catholics on New Year's Day. street, on Thuruday lat. all intent anud devaut-looking, the dimI

It is said that several Ainglican clerg. Their Excellenmies were received by Jight penetrating the corners, formed a 'A Vainiame noofton Nervou»sDit-
men will accnmpany Cardinal Vaughan the Mother Provincial St. AlphoIse de picture to carry away in one's mind. The UN..ra n uerite Mod-
on bis coming viait to Rome tn rrepare Ligouri, and the Rev. Pather R*cicot, organist wa ister Mary St. John of the M oi. ftthe ne. Father
the way for the return of the Church of Saperio of the institution, Who conduct- Cross.Rniofrt a..'nece 181s.auliuow
Englard to the Cathnlic faith. ed them through the building and visit. _narTudirecuoier t1.

In Holliand the managers of railroade ing the varionus classes of di fferent de- KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, iL
have decidpd that, their Catholie em- grees all wearing ribbons or orders. Those THE EARL OF ABERDEEN 49 &. Frinklin StreeL
Ploves shuldnot be rrquired ta work on of the Savon Douleurs were in brown -- soabDrocaustatSI eBou oheSU
holidays. Thisisa practical ay r -with blneedging; oftheSacred Heurt, OPENS A BAZAAR AT TE PROVIDFNCE r oDote'rorS9.
cognliz 'he right of comcience. in red ; of the Blesed Virgn, blue, and CONVENT. In Montreal by E. LEONARD, 113the higbest uaaik cf aIl, thé Purpié Heni St. Lawrence atreet.

Rev Matthew Rausch, of Rome, father ,) Mary. The children covet thes dis- On Tuesday afternoon the Governor- 8_._Lawrencestreet.
geuneti and rector m-jor of the Redem p. tinction and the-y are of gret value in Gueral apd the Countesas of Aberdeen
tiorist Order, is tn hi way te this country. asimulating them to do well. There iJeopened the Bazaar at the Sistersof Provi-
IL Jis itention to visit ail the Re- the Reform clas, a Penitence clas, th dence Couvent on St. Catherine street. rU BS
denptorist bouses in this country and the Magdalen class, Industrial classes are Their Excellencieés were received by the
Canada. for cildren who sre either orphaus who members of the institution and Lhe

The French police are in search of a bave bad parents or are deaerted. Here clergy, among whom were Archbishop
band of men whohavestolen nolse h than bthey attend clas in the morning and Fabre and his venerable niother, wbo lay
aixty of the statuettes from the fagide learn trades and how to work in the after- theIS one f the foundresses of the
of the Riuen Cathedrail, sorne of which noon. Their Excellencies visited eachof asylum now living.
were situated at a conaiderable heiht the class roina iturc, speaking te the After speeches of congratulation had FU R S,
from the ground. children in French and in each case ask- been made, a visit was made to the dif- - AT

Of the thirty-seven living members of ing for a holiday. laI the infirmaries feront " Salles des pauvres," fist down
the Frucb Academy tbirty-two are pro. they talked to the inmtes. In ene ward to the old men'a asylum, where therA II
fessed Catholies, ineluding Meilbac and a young nun lay dying, and ber face, are thirty inmates, all louking clean an d O . I..L.1
H4levy, who are of Jewish desc nt, three ghmastly in its pallor, was illumined witn confortable. Their Excellencies and Dr.
are Pritestants (Sy, Cherbuliez and Dr. the hlght Of another world and her eye Barclay chatted with theu all, and then 790 NOTRE DAME ST,
Freycinet). and two are freethinkera, seemed already ta behold its mysteries. the old women's quarters upatairs were
Dnmas and Lacour. To human eyes it was almot an spothe- visited. There are some very old innatea; A large assortment of Furs ta h sold

one ald woman, 104 years old, very feeble at prices that defy all competition. Over-
Ftther Butler, the oldest priest of the le Pe a c or gentlemen and Mantles fordioceee of Oxdenshurg, diéd t the City ln thé Pénitence clsma zoom thé child- but quite sensible tai talk ta, another ad cotnHospital, Ogdénsburg, NeYC., iy wek. ren sang very sweetly, and then three he wa sixteen years old When the Ameri- ladies m Persian Lamb, Seal, Astrakan,

Hés borninIurg, N.,in 1828,s d advanced ta vithin about twelve feet of cans came to take Canada. Another old Wolverine, etc., etc. Ladies' Capes in ail
Havingostudied rtMalta s a n ROd where their Excellenciesîat. The mid- lady wished Her Excellency "Many fashionable Furs. Capes, Coliasuand
was ordaiued in the Cathed rai in Albanye die girl as amal Uand carried a bouquet happy returns," which was a delicate Cuffs for Ladies and Gentlemen, in Otter,
hy Cadinal, thon Bieop MoCosrey, inawhich she held carefully. Ail three but rather unexpected way of expressing Beaver, etc.
y da h hp8y bowed low,and one said "Excelliencies." ber wish, apparently, te see Her Excel. Muek Ox Sleigh Robes, Black Bear,

- And all three bowed again. Then the lency soon and often. One old wonan Rock Mountan Goat, etc.
A Mr. Snell, one time private secre- following address was delivered, firit in lying in bed, whose sand tof life are

retary to the.Rt.. Rev. Bishop Keane, French on one aide and repeated in Eng- nearly run, said in touching tones that
and fal-ely said til have been a profensor fisb on the other. All the time the shae was now ready to die. Lady Aber- = = W
in the Catholie Univesity of America, middle little girl guarded the bouquet, den spoke in the kindest way to each
who apostatied seome two years ago and at each appropriate sentence all one, and after visiting mevenof these 1790 NOTRE DAME ST.

cas received back ito the Cech, n three bowed most solemnuly. Th French wards, the dispensary and dentistry de-
Chicago, by Archbihop Feehan n lat ddrss went oothly Trom beginni nts, viaited the ding-roonm, F E
S.aturday' ed, ut alsh Eglih as or where a table was prettily decorated withea .... aveu

tev. Thomas A. Hughes, S. J., one f reractory,and the vords would gel tangî. white aztleas, prinulas and hyacinthe, Rd1 y 1in ,rI
the most learned member of hiore d up, but it vas onderuy god c and i addition to cakes, candies and en
ad a frcq'ient contributor to Catholic sidering the child did not kanw Eng'ish. Ics some beautiful specimens ofi pun ranke,.rnr FREE. 10DA Ys TfATCENT FREE by
literature, has been called ta Rome tu After the address there waisuanther sugar; a heu and a brood of chicken .in

work at the examination Of the archives profound salaam, then the little maid a nest was quite realistic, and a canae
of the Vaticau library. Father Hughes bravely left ber companions and bowing made of cream, with paddles and anchor
was attached to the Missouri province with much grace, presented a bouqueit of barley sugar, and reating on a trants-U

of the Jeanits, in which hé has held of roses and wbite hyacinths ta Her lucent bed of jelly, was sent as a gift ta
many bigh offices. Excellency, Who kisaed the pretty child Her Ercellency's table. The cook insHaye______

Rev. Dr. E. B Kilroy, of Ontario, ré. and then took a rose out of her bouquet q'îitc an artist.
cently celebrated the fortieth auni- and gave it to the child to pin in Him HerExcellency remained some little ar avETA n
versary of hie ordination and turned the Excellency's buttonhole. She accom- Lime talking ta the Sistere and Lady DLA TE, IV L OU CRAYEL
si-xty-furth year of his life. Forty years pliahed her task bravely, and then His Patronesse. After the Governor-Gen-R ...
of active service in the priesthooai s aExcellency saying he felt m ch more eral had left and when she said good-byeUU INU,
record not frequently met with in Comme il faut, made a short address, there was quite a crowd at the door and
CanaaR. Dr.Kiiroy s one of Notre speaking words of encouragement and a cheer given as her carriage drove ASPHALT FLOORINC, ETIo..
Bamne Univeritys oldest gradutes. good advice. awiY.

The Catholie Church in Prussia Linmore In this room were many quite old wo- Thé faimltarts t0 veek0 ad thore T is aUNE 1
blinu rehaining ils vitality. In 1872 thera men Wha are whist are termed " Censé- usually aboutt $1500 cleared. This year
eré iin yKngdon 914 cone ua c râes." They have chosen telive peope- at its close Captain Chartrand will give GEO. W. REED,

establishnients, with 8,705 members .;tually within the walls of the only home what is known in French as a "Causerie,' ?6-8 783 & 785 Craig Street.
three ye&ba liter, in consequence cf th Ihey have ever kno wn, ratherthan go out a l oture inter8peraed with good singing_
represaive legislation of the, May law" » mmain to face the temptations of the au instrumen music,
over a third of the institutions wera di's. world after their time Was up in the re- ihere were t irty old meni thehouu A SE ,r d.
lishmenis wath 1,044 find 21estab. Oat id woman went out on Friday In the diocae of Montreal this Associa. h a b)nnru m..t

,hé , a and nu ms f the fr LimeLion of Dames des Charite have mi their ;mginiuv...a .... l.
The midnight Christrmas Mage at the laut fr th, f atime reilcag 00ltl irswoae N4fii A a°l,"e vMcl a ecisi charge 2000 litt1e girls who are PWdyol4a.iIFEU£L ILVEnWÀIRE Ccl..flBO 4Wgudgor.Om

Engliîh Fssionist Church,in the Avenue IN FIFTY YEARS. princioally gratuitnu pupils. 'hey care
Hoche, Paris, was marked by the render- She found many changes. Next week for 651 orphans, 165 infirm old rnople,
icg (i a new Mass, composed by Mr. W. she is lt be given a fête and her golden 558 inmates ild but not infirm, 275 deaf P UBLIC NO T
L Uowland, a young American. There wedding will be celebrated. mutes and 1077 imbecilée. This great
waa fuIl orchestral accompaniment. The , The Magdalenas have a religions Order work was begun by Madame Gamelin, N OT[OE is bereby given that the "AlIliacecrib in tis church was the lat work of of their own ; Lhey are always ruled by the founder of the Society, a ynung Nationale,". body polL uand corporate,
Brother Seraphin, the simple and charIt· three Sisters. Somae of Lthem come from widow of 27 years of age, who, in 1823. eo,brated byicriaheapr8ini sa
able monk who lately puased away. On the Reformatory, some from the peni- hegan an asylum for aged women, vith the arilament ci beDominion or o anada. at
baitmas Day the AngloPrisn branch ténma lss, sud others tram the Sehool of ane old woman of 102 years old. This Usnex sesion, for a charLkr Iumorporatlng

Sthe ciety o Se . Vincent dé- Pal Industry. Whis others again who havé mail commuity was started . u a houas geL a.atace to 11,s clk meumber. dnrln¶
gave dinner hamperasud o9lotig to thé led pure lives throw- lu their lot with at th:e corner of St. Lawrencé anad St. :.neir sickness and( aaso to par to their legsi
English-speaking poor of the CIty. tléé. pooar women sua form af selfbnbe- Cathmrins streeta.. But thé numbier <f haaa ®eresb.ac"ersamounilnmonae

In the coinverationu that, hé h'eld with galion, snd ail vomrk together. The rules ber protegea quickly grew unatil the nsame o ae proe eiaxlgl h
ertain membiers of thé Irahian oiiity; et their Order are very strict, snd very instimation swelled up mioa the grand Monlelili êa nr184 -the ati br day, the. Pope made~ it plain nüïch lhke thes Citmeltes, amongst the and noble home et refuge that i is BE&Uorn.s r th ocety " LOA aneE

Z.hat hie is ext eméb lesîrôuá cf ieëëiininkm : Theywvar thé brown habit, with to-day. inl. .9
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OUR SOUVENIR NUMBER,

Lust week we announced that it was
the intention of the directors of THE
TRuE WITNESS te issue a special and ex-
ceptional Souvenir Number for St.
Patrick's Day, 1895. In repeating that
announcement we desire to state that
this year's souvenir will be distinct from
anythirg beretofore sent forth from tbis
office. We have no beaitation in saying
-and facto will soon support our state.
ment-that it is ta be a most elaborate,
artistic and perfect edition oftits clais.
Many of our readers will recall the splen-
did Christmas issues of the ald Dominion
Illustrated; we purpose emulating even
the finest of them. And what is better
our issue will sell at half the price of any
other 'heretofore inilar publication.
Arrangements have been made for the
illustrations, and no pains, no talent, noe
artistic ability will be spared to procure
a gem that will glitter in the diadem of
Canada's choicest journalistic efforts.

We feel that we owe our readers and
ever increasing number of friends some
token of appreciation for the support
they have given us, and we owe our
Catholic people some evidence of the
deep interest THE TRUE WITNESs takes
in their welfare and success. IL is true
that, week after week, we fight their
battles, uphold their cause and assert
their rights; but we desire toa go beyond
even that field and let our fellow country-
men abroad, our co-religionists the world
over, as well as strangers te our nation-
ality, have an idea of what can be done
by the English-mpeaking Catholics in gen-
oral and the Irish-Catholice in particular,
in this great Dominion of ours. And in
no better way ca we attain that end
than by placing before tbem proof
positive tbat in every sphere we are fore.
most amongst the first-in the journal.
istic realmn as well as in every other
domain. Ini making this announcement
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we purposely refrain from saying all tUa
we could easily and with assuranc
promise. We prefer to agreeably sur
prise than in any way to disappoint ou]
friends.

In the carrying to a successful issu
the well-matured plans which have been
decided upon, we can obtain very sub
stantial assistance from hundreds of our
well-wiahers-au assistance that would
be mutual in its effects. Perbaps never
in the history of special publications-
particularly in the season when spring
supplies will be coming in-were better
inducements offered to advertisers. It in
not in an ordinary issue of a weekly
paper that they will be called upon to
announce their establishments or busi-
nes, rather will it be in the St. Patrick's
Day Souvenir Number par ezmeience.
There is no poesibility of now calculating
what the circulation of such an issue
will be; only when it is seen will the
public realize the value and importance
of baving a corucr therein.

For the present we wil aay no more,
We simply trust that this effort, on our
part, will meet with a reciprocity of en.
oouragement that it will deserve.

On different occasions we have solicited
the encouragement of the Catholic pub-
lie on behalf of the only organthat they
possess in this Province; we are pleased
to say that a fair response was made and,
thanks to the energy and devotedness of
all who saw the necessity of a thorough
Catholic organ, THE TRUE WIrNEss bas
made giant strides within the past few
months, sud has distanced a great num-
ber of difficulties and obstacles that
thronged its path. This time we do not
come to ask assistance, but to offer a
souvenir of our gratitude to al who have
bad faith in our endeavors and wbo
helped, in the past, as we know they will
continue to help in the future, through
the medium of the press, the cause that
is most sacred to them and the interests
they mcet cherish. Look out, then, for
this year's St. Patrick's Day Souvenir.

"DAILY WITNESS" BIGOTRY.

There are bigots and bigots. There is
a bigotry that is deserving of pity, for its
source is 'gnorance ; there is a bigotry
ibat only deserves contempt, for it
originates in persons who should know
better and who cannot fairly plead ignor-
ance as a palliation. In this latter cels
the Daily Witness, by its editorial of the
22nd inst., on the question of the
Requiem Mass at Notre Dame, bas most
positively ranked itself. Wet are the
more grieved at this course on the part
of our confrere in as much as that organ
bas been making almost superhuman
efforts, of late, to be more reasonable on
subjects of a religious nature. But
probably the Witness j like certain
corporations composed of members that
differ politically, and who seek to escape
from any responsibility by shifting it
from one shoulder to another. Probably
" the only religious daily " keeps a
" fighting man," whom it retains in the
background as long as the organ is in
good tune. but whom it trots out the
moment there is any religion's fighting
to be doue. In any case that article
alone would suffice to stamp the paper
as the most narrowly bigoted in Canada.

The two points that the Witness
sought to make were that the Mayor of
Montreal bad no right to invite the
Governor-General and the citizens to the
Requiem. service for the repose of the
soul of the late Sir John Thompson; and
that the issuing of such au invitation
cornstituted a direct attack upon the
peace of the community, because it was
an attempt to establish a State Religion
ini Canada -- which State Religion,
Ibroughr ecçiesiastical aggreusion, was to

t be the Roman Catholic. Athough tb
e terms we use hnay be considered "un
- parliamentary," stil we cannot other
r wise accurately qualify such contention

than by the terme absurd and foolish
e Perbaps the words ridiculous and child
I ich might suit, were it not that there il
- reason to use the adjectives bigoted and
r false. We are not going to enter into
1 any arguments concerning the Catholic

doctrine of prayers for the dead and effi-
- cacy of the Mass; this i neither the

time nor the place. But taking the
whole question from the extreme non-
Catholic standpoint, we hold that the
Mayor could not, consistently with hiei
position and the circumstances, have
done otherwise, and that instead of
thereby seeking to place one religion, or
church, above another, in the eyes of
the State, he was actually proclaiming
ithe universally advocated principle
amongst non-Catholics, that one religion
or church was asi good as another. We
don't mean by this that the Mayor
thereby tacitly acknowledged the Catho.
lie Church to be upon a level with the
fragments of Christianity called sects,
but that he did not consider that the
Catholic Church 'Was in any way inferior,
before the world and the state, to any or
all of them. Let us talk rationally; let
us try to consider this matter from an
impartial standpoint I

On the broad basis that the State bers
acknowledges no special fom of Christi-
anity, no particular church, an a atate.
church, the Catholic Church has as muach
right to hold its services, be they for the
living or for the dead, as bas any other
form of Christianity. The late Premier
was a Roman Catholic ; he died in full
communion with that Church; he believ.
ed, asshe teaches,in the efficacyof prayers
for the dead, and particularly in that of
the Mass. It, therefore, was his right and
privilege to bave prayers, either public
or private, offered up for the repose of
bis soul; as itis the right and privilege
of the Church to offer up such prayers
acoording to ber ritual. Had Sir John
been anxious for a monument after' him
death and the Catholic Church saw fit to
comply with that desire, we can see no
objection that could possibly be raised to
ber so doing, nor to ler inviting others,
equally desirous of bonoring and com-
plying with the deceased's wishes, to co-
operale. There is no doubt that were
Sir John asked to decide between a
monument and a requiem Mass, he would
bave chosen the latter, as, according to
his belief, the greater honor and the
greater benefit. How, then, could there
be anythiug inconsistent in the Church
complying with such a desire and invit-
ing-not obliging-others to take part
in the paying Of that tribute ?

Let us suppose that the Mayor of
Montreal was actuated by a Barrow
spirit, such as the Witness ias displayed,
aind omitted to extend invitations to the
Gùvernor, the administrative, executive
and legislative representatives, as well
as to the citizens in general, what would
the Witness think-of him ? IL would be
L'e first to accuse him of ignorance, dis.
courtesy and incapacity. What would
the Governor and dignitaries who belorg
to churches other than the Catholic-one
think ? Naturally tbey would conclude
that the Mayor had a very poor opinion
of their liberality of mind, and that he
m ust have considered them so prejudiced
that they would not take part, even as
observers, in such a tribute, or else mo
weak in thoir respective creedis that tbey
could not attend a Catholie requiem
service without thereby proclaiming
their belief in the doctrine of Purgatory
and their distrust in th. teachings for
which the. Witness toell us so many
martyrs perished. Were tire Mayor to
have so acted ho would, be miworthy cf

e hie position, he would be direcly inault.
Sing the highest personages in the land,
. and he would be caating a very mean
à and prejudiced suspicion upon the in.
, cerity of their different creeds.

How the Witnes can torture the pres.
a ence of the Governer and others at that
1 service into an attempt at establishing a

State Church is more than we can im.
a agine. Evidently the writer of that ar.

ticle knows les about the Catholic
Church than does the untutored. savage
of the Congo. The special Requiem
Mass at Notre Dame was not an ordinary,
but an extraordinary, service of the
Church. It was a publie aot that migh t
be participated lin either as a benefit to
the dead statesman's oul (by Ca-holics)
or as a tribute to his memory (by Prot.
estant@). No Catholicawas obliged by the
Church to attend that Mams. It was not
attended in fulfilment of any precept of
the Church. It would be different were
it a regular Sunday Mass. The Catholie,
unless for valid reasons of exemption, in
oblged to attend Mass, at leuat once, on
Sunday. Did ever the Mayor, or any
Catholio priest, or layman, send out a
circular inviting the Govern:>r, or the
Protestant personages of official dignity,
to attend the Sunday Mass in thc Cath-
olic Churchl? In that there might be a
suspicion cf securing a special state
recognition for the Catholic Church ; and
even then it would only be a faint sus-
picion. We can readily understand tb at
were the authorities, civic or eccleaisa.
tical, to place a pew at the disposaI of
the Governor, or of any Protestant dig-
nitary, in a Catholic church, and seek, by
one means or another, to bave that per.
sonage attend the regular and ordinary
Sunday Mads, there milht be reason te
suspect an attempt at securing high
sanction and official recognition on be-
half of the Churcb. But to extend the
ordinary courtesy on such an exceptional
occasion is Bo far from being what the
Witness supposes that only a silly child
or a frantic bigot-each equally irre-
sponsible-could conceive such an ides.

But borior of horroral The Protest-
ant gentlemen and ladies, from the Gov-
ernor and bis consort down, actually
knelt in the church, and followed the
service in the prayer-booka handed them.
It would be a very poor compliment-and
any of these personages would no deemn
it-to suppose that they would be ignor-
ant and impolite enough to stand up and
gape about, as if purposely to show dis-
respect for the ceremonies. But they
knelt down, and thereby took part in
prayers for the dead. How does the
Witness know that any individual, from
first to last, in that temple ever thought
of praying for the dead-the non-Cath-
olics we mean? But they followed the
service in the books. So do they follow
the text of Shakespeare upon the pro-
grammes handed around, wheu "Ham-
let," or " Juluis Cmsar," is on the boards.
That does not mean that they believe in
the actuality of what they hear and see.
Is there anything more fearful in a per-
son seeking to know the meaning of the
ceremonies and the nature of the prayers
in a church, than in the aime person
wishing to thoroughly grasp the signifi-
cation of iach act and the purport of
each phrase in a tragedy ? .

We have taken this subject from a
Protestant, not from a Catholic stand-
point, in order to show how senseless ie
the bigot. He' generally commits the
great mistake of being slent when it
would benefit himself to speak and of
blazing forth, in uncontrolable vapor-
ings, whien ne good-is to result to either
inidividual or country. We are sorry for
the Witnes iL i.is always painful ko be-
hold an otherwise same person makinig
an exhibition cf sonie peculiar eccen-
tricity. 9f he Witnss wereor most
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deadly enemy we could not wish i6 a againuthe.Rock o! Âges, Ibis now
worse fate than to be perpetually eized world wu sleeping in tbe arrnoftnature,
with the spasme of this anti-Catbolic and awaiting the ime when philosophy
monomrania. But, as oweoften- stated, might aria. in the aky a1 ler literature
while we differ on fundamental prin- ami glorY rekindle Bt the urne of ber
ciples of religion there are nany im- grat founders and civiliser.. Tho hur
portant subjeots upon which we agree. came when the Almighty awakenod the
We would be sorry tomse the Witners Western giantas tram ber sbomber of
perpetually under the infinence of this agea, and sent ber forth upon a uighty
peace-destroying opiate; that suicidal mission to the dhidren of the future.
policy would shock us greatly. For the AB i vas ihee Mddle Âges no sbould
sake of the thousanda of right-minded, it b. in Modernlimes; as it waa ln old
honest-intentioned,liberal-souled Protut- Europe sestlenld i he in young Ârerlca
ants-the men who know how to respect -the. groat universities, the foci of
all to whomn respect is due-we trust leanng, muet redoive their impetus
that the Witness will "go forth" to its from the band of God, and derive their
readers for long year to come, but that strength from, the Oburch founded by
it will "in no more." Dlvinity.'AIL the implements O!

- Modern vArfare-in the arena of the iu-

TEfZ2 UNSIVERITY BULLETIN. elleci-are at ler dispal, md in the
- TUniversity Bulletin vo behold the

We were pleasantly surprised on reoeiv.Cathoio Univerity of America match.
ing the firt number of The University !Dg up Lhe greateat orgine of contenpor
Bulletin, the official publication of the . aucos, and lunchirg fortb-luUy
Catholie University of America, at equipped and proporly armed-into the
Washington. It is in every sense a new struggle belveen Ight sud Darknes.
departure, and it opens out a field bore-Truth and Error. Needew te add our
tofore untouched. Nearly all the lead- bot vishes for the succesa of this grand
ing colloges and universities opAiaerica publication. g
and Canadadave their speopal publica-
tions, colage jounals, or univegaity THE MAITO k oSHtoL.
magazines; but none of a.amn enter the
domain nov taken up by The University As e write, probably thaeJudicial
Bulletin. On the aLier band we have Lords othe Privy Coucil are delivering
large and important publications, sucb jtidgment in .heriow famous Manioba
au the American Catholie Quarberly Re-School question. A dye, geo nouly
view, but, agari, The University Bulletin s1bein owhaterat decision s likely ta be.
belongu ta a different field rami these. If thre s any groundwork for th opin-
Rey. Dr. Shalan, the editor, deerves-ions recently eriPresed t England,
the higiest praise for this , admirable ejndgment will h. favorable to et
issue no full o! promise for Lb. future. Catholiac ontention. How it could be
The printers, Mesurs. Stormont & Jack-fothorwime, from Geder a legal or a moral
son, have doue themuelves great crodit standpointr vofail te underataund. We
in giving 1 lhe reading wveDd a publica- bave already, in a eres cf articles,not
tion priuted in gsnb cbean type, on auc clealy proven that lhe attitude of the
beavy paper, and ercssed in sucli an Manitoba Legispaoure rgarding the
attractive covering.rnights and privieges o! the Catholie to

But Le properly appreciat thIe value LIat hPovine, iluaviolation othe natur.
of tbis publication we muet look cange pa lte constitutional gnd the divine law .
f lly into ils contenta and stuidy vol! it Itis a violation o! nature, as iL ondst
ably-writen articles. Apart fram the deprive te parent o! the riglia which
leading contributions, any one of whii are veted inrhign, aid the cild o!the
s a masTerly essay, there are standing uaims which berror upon the parent; h
sections devobed special subjetetsof!in. inbcontrh to the constitution, as we
tere8t toa ral wbo are concernefi in educa- have sbown by7principle and precedent,
tional prgres and University work. frobLie dayis o!B akeore la tle pre.
There atheUniversity Chroniole,"wbich sent;aIL-is a nepudiaion cf the law o!
is a condensed staleent o! facto regard-G d, wereby the obligations of parents
ing the work done by profeesiors and anid ohildren are most Dositivoly defiried.'
atudents; ud henoÂnalecta," which con. We wiltrawait le decision o! theePivy
tains information o! varios kind upon Counil before entering more fully labo
Be spreadng o! the educational work te question. But we, nevertbeleu, can
oa the University oubti ondesie ovballs. refer l a genealway ho tb. situation,
To analyze any one o! thearticles in bis R . Abbe Colin, Superior o! the Semin-
firat issue would roquire an esay ; but aryp in somming up a discussion upon
we may say thal oach cornes frein the the question o! lecompulaory education,"1
Peu o! angainentcholar penby e Cercle Ville-

belng t a ifernt ied rthse.a asne le

who e .aanee betre the world as a Marie, ile advoeasingthe riglts and
mater in msore particular brand of duty f the Stae ta intereet itaeif in the
itudy, and all are appropriate ft the educatinio! cldren, made use of he
Tmsion whic the Univermity Bulletin following very triking Juacrakion:
ha v before i. h saLimitation le nrt absorption, I say

The ag i eoue o! advancement and pul gaiia . The S9 la net the right ta
enlightement; and in le varguard le suchtax PropegLytathe Pointa!fconfiscation;
be seen the Candoli Churc , wi h ber that e tyrarny. Likewise in education,
iamnortal head, the great Ponif Leo iL muet net conficate the ritl o! the
xiii It ladbee ever so therouglouttb. parent snd of the Ohurch, sud vo are
age ; when paganisin hurig like a clou d bound ta oppose oppression iu tht direc-
upon thie world, the combined ig t ar ion."This isjeacbly the oppression
faith aud science vas paased, by Lb. Ihat the Maniteba Legilature je attempt-
ChuroL, froi lifted and t baud, over ing t perpetrate upon Lb. Catlolle of
abe yead- oft e generatioprs. Sho lb vs that Province. It eeks, while exercis-
thal raised the torch o! leaxing anâd ing the rightof lte Staté iu materas of
kep ildfrod . being tranpled. to extinch education, te confiscate Lie riglilso! he
ion undertlesbay o!ebarbarem mane i parents and o Ile Ohurol. Il yul allow
we under whoe protetlng wubjgtsh e Chnrcfinto have no Sayn the imPort-
greet univeroities ncftiernd prangtmaterao.tle Iraining o! 1h.next
ita existence. Spaleto adus, Bologa, generation, and depives Catholiwrparents
Patis asd Oxford, ,aeari o braced back fLhe!rerdem guarantoed heinby the

thte pradingof theedctina o

To ale ay one o io urci titutionnoftllwsng the diaes

wed maye say a d ea hoes frhm tocheosine u i.peebso h br
opevoit aneineint soar, many pesudon ho liybln.ThsI y

the first vLoro!snofotheaPrluvy Concolmapre delivering

O! a o-caled Rfomnatechgalqusn .l~s aLe, wpSeln oly

Aj sds ion eetyepese nEgad

a recent addreas at Manhattan College,
laid down the Catholic principle that
mut underlie every system of
education, which bas for its aim and
can only bave for its resulte, the
amelioration of mon and the preser-
vation and strength of Society and
State. He said : "Everything stands
between the point frein which it etarta,
and the end towards which it tends."
Then comes this universally acceptable
statement-acceptable in theory to Pro-
testant and Catholic alike, but in prac-
tice rejected by the Protestant Legia-
lature of Manitoba:

" For ;ian, however, the source from
which hé bas derived all his nature and
faculties, as well as the one last end to-
ward which he is moving, ca ho noth-
ing else than the Supreme Intelligence,
the Highest Intelligence, since in that
sione can ho reach the fulness of being,
of truth, of good, of beauty, which he
finde but in scattered particles in created
nature. Here, thon, I would reflect that
in this consideration is to be found the
strongest argument against atheism and
agnosticiam on the one hand, and on the
other against that sytem which would
attempt the education of youth without
illumihating it with the knowledge of
the countless relations which man bas
with God as is beginning and end. And
from this sane consideration we can
easily form a just and wise criterion for
judging and deciding on the programme
and metbod of study best adapted and
most advantageous-that which promise-
most for public and private welfare."

Whence cones man? From God.
Whither does man tend? To God. What
road muet ho follow to attain that end ?
The road of duty. What guide bas he
in the wòrld's labyrinth, to direct him ?
His conscience. Will any Legislature
or Civil power dare to tamper with the
conscience of any fiee citizen?

The Roman Catholic follows the dic
tates of his conscience in adbering to
the teachings and dogmas of his faith.
He bas an isherent right, as a man, as a
Christian, as a British subject, as a citi.
zen of Canada, to practise the precepts
and follow the instructions of the Church
that his conscience telle him ia the true
one. According to that Church and to
hie belief the sole road whereby ho can
attain the end that is marked ont for
him-namely, God-ia that which Cath-
oli teachings indicate. Catbolic teach
ings indicate the education of children
in accordance with Catholic practice
and dogma. But the Legislature of
Manitoba steps in and practically says:
" You are a Canadian citizen; you have
ail the rights of a British subject; one of
those rights is freedom of conscience;
and your conscience tells you to accept
the teachings of the Cathuhc Church;
that Cnurch teaches that you muet not
end your children to schools that are
either Godless, or in which the children
may lose their faith; but this Legisla-
ture telle you that unless you violate
the teachings of that Church, and sacri-
fice your conscience, and hand your
cbildren over to schools wherein your
religion ha. no place, you shall pay
the penalty of your act by supporting
those sane schools." In other words
"stand, Catholic, and deliver-your free-
dom of conscience, or your money 1"
Thus do the brigand law makers in the
passes of the West place the honest citizen
between thelossofhiareligiousliberty and
the lose of his money: between, in many
cases, virtual apostacy and beggary.
And this Legislature bas declared ite in-
tention to carry out its robber method
of strangling with one hand Catholicity
and with the other the constitutional
rights of Catholie British subjects. It is
the sane spirit, now animating these
legielators, that gave rise to the Penal
code in the days of worse than Dioclesian
tyranny against Catholice.

An appeal bas gone abroad, a petition
lias been sent out by.Lhe Ue'verend ad-

ministrator of St. Baniface, the Bishopa
cf the country have approved of it, ffom
1 he pulpita the citizens have been invited
to aigu it; let no Catholic, who has an
opportunity, neglect to place his name
upon that petition ; let our fair-minded
Protestant friende show their apprecia-
tion of British freedom by giving the
principles therein involved their ap-
proval ; and thereby the Manitoban
" Laws of the Pale " may cease to dis-
grace our country.

THE DECISION.
As we surmised when writing the fore-

going editorial, and as our issue of this
week is almtaI on the press, we learn
that the Judicial Lords of the Privy
Council of England have given their
judgment in favor of the Catholic con-
tention and reversing the decision of
the Supreme Court of Canada. Shade
of St. Boniface's pioneer Archbishop-
Mgr. Tache-what a grand vindication
of the Constitutional and patriotic
course, that in your closing years you so
strongly advocated 1 That the Governor-
General-in-Council-that is to say, the
Government of this Dominion, has the
constitational right to apply remedial
legislation in favor of the oppressed Ca-
tholics of Manitoba, has been declared
by a voice from which there is no appeal.
That decision has practically settled
the question as to the rights,
claims and privilegea of the Ca-
tholic subjects of G:cat Britain.
Undoubtedly each Provincial Legilature,
in accordance with its autonomy, has
the power and right to pass laws for the
well being of the inhabitants of that
Province; but it bas not a carte blanche
to legislate against the interests of any
section of the people. W'hen a Provin-
cial Legislature infringes, by statutory
means, upon the rights of any body of
subjects, its action thereby becomes an
object of remedial legialation. There is
no question as to the infringement upon
the rights and the interests of the
Catholic people of Manitoba by the
action of the Legielature in the matter
of the S2parite Schools. There ii no
hope of aUy remedy fràM the Legisla-
ture; rather is it determined to carry on
its suicidal policy to tho end. There is
no doubt now as to the powers of the
Dominion Government to do justice
to the Catholica of that Province.
The question simply remains: Will
the Dominion Governiment do so
or not? That the G.vernment will
be asked to do so is beyond all question
-the petition above referred to bas
already been signed by thousands. We
have calmly awaited the decision of the
Privy Council; now we await the action
of those wbo have it in their power to do
justice to a nost important section of the
Canadian population.

We may add that the time is almost
at band for the T.P.Aits to send in that
advice and pecuniary assistance which
they so gratlitously offered the legis-
lators of Manitoba.

THE ONE THoUsANDTH NIGHT.-Mgr.
Fable Will officiate in the evening of
February 10 at the ceremllony to be held
in Notre Dame Church, to cmmemorate
the one thousandth uight taken up by
the memberS of the "Adoration Noc-
turne," in adoring the Blessed Sacra-
ment.

CANoIiS OF THE CATHEDRAL.-ReV.
Abbe Cousineau, Vice-onancellor of the
archdiocese; Rev. Abbe Nantel, Superior
of the College of Ste. Therese, and Rev
Abbe Leclaire, were installed on Sanday,
as Canons of the Cathedral by Mgr.
Fabre,with the customary imposing cere-
mony, at St. James' Cathedral, Rev.
Messrs. Dautb, Perion and Coausineau
were also appointed Cathedral chaplains.
Rev. Mr. Pilon, of the Colege of Ste.
Therese, preached the sermon. The new
canonsa and a number ut othber clergymen
suibseq.uently dined with His Grace.



AN ABLE ADDRESS.
"THE RELATIONS AND DUTIES OF

A TEACHER TO HIMSELF."

DELIVERED BY PROFESSOR P. J LEITCH,
ON JANUARY 24TH, BEFORE THE ASSO
CIATION OF CATROLIC TEACHERS, AT
THE COMMERCIAL ACADEMY, MONTREAL.

Our readers will be pleased te read the
following able sud bigbly instructive
address, delivered by Professor P. J.
Leitc-h cf the Commercial Academy, on
the 24th January instant:_

Honorable Superintendent, Rev. Gen-
tlemen, Ladies and Gentlemen,-Since I
to-night have the honor of addressing
nmy fiellow-teachers and many other gen-
tlemen whn, by their very preeruce on
the occasion of this mreting, manifent
the gea interest they take in the cause
of eéhration, it le but nattnral that I
should select for my eubjet something
iutimately connecad with teaching, and
ther e risnothing more intimtely con-
u cted wih teaching than thé tescher
himsdf. I therefore propose ta trea
te rel4tion which the oar-her hîtdn to
his pupils, to the commurnity er state,
and himpelf as man, in the briefées man
ner tiossible, aiS te do fulîjusicP to the'
subject wnuld r quire volumea. But be
fore touching thie îhrrefld relation it la
necessaary Lhat we should corne te a clear
understanding nf what a teacher is: any
oie who inpoar's knnwledge in regard to
auy, matter-mechanies], scientillc, ar-
tistic, or wha ever it may h, is ecalled by
the pu'mil hie teacher. Wnen, however,
we speak of a body of teachers the word
t acht-r takes a higher meaning; it be
cormes identical with educator. And
what is educatior? It is the harmoni-
eus developuent of all inborn fatculties,
with a view of raiaing the pipil to ibat
nbiliry of character that brightness of

intellect, that firmness of ditermination
as vill not on y bêfi him fi r the ba' le
of life. but enable hm to be a neful
memhr of and.au honr te the common
wealth that claim< him as its own

Il former times it was considered suffi
cient, if the teacher managed to make
his pmupie familiar with the great Rs -
Readiug, Riting and Rihrbretic,-and
when a boy could read Well, write a goei
legible band (which a very bigh educa
tion atd tturn into ilegible), and
knew the multiplication table, the
teacher was considered a faithfni
servant who had conscientious'y
!n.fi led all'hs daties ta his pupil. T- -
day the r'lation bet w-een pupil and
t acher is a higber one. I do net mean
that in developng the mental taculties
et the chld the tia-her bas a more ar-
du-us or a more diffi-cult task in bein
obliged te instrut in eography, gram.
mar, history, natural sciences, and may
be many other things. While it is true
that by inutilling into the youthful mind
of the pupil al the different kinds of
knoledge, hé beeomes a greater bene-
factor O the child than he would be
were he to conflue himself to the tormer
rudimente, still he is now more than ever
a mental trainer; he coniders himself
bonnd ta develop net only the intellect.
it is the whole nature he wanta te bring
te greater perfection, at least put the
child on the path leading to the more
exalted position of ideal manhood. It is
the beart, it le the will, that claim de.
velopment in cbildhood, in youth. The
mere mental culture does net make
people tetter. Those who iay feel in.
clined te contradict this etatement take
t -o uarrow a 'View of vice and crime.
Intelleclual advancement may keep
people from gross so-called low crimes,
since the higher social position in life
opened by learning, as a rile, places a
naturel barrier againat what wo Ild shock
socie-y. and since learning multiplie4 the
niuane Cf earning a livelihood. There
are, h .wever, crimes that revoit just se
much Pgainst divine and social order as
theft, buîrglary, drunkennessand the
whtle category of atrociies naturally
connected with the iiums of low life.
There are refined vices, which in inten-
aity of malice ard prodctiveness of
ahame ai2d mieery are equalto,nay. worse,
than the vices of the uucivilized; hence
the develoment of the inttllec. muet he
ave impanried by a grbwth of moral ean
sitivenees and a solidifying of moral
principles. The firet training of th.-
child's-ea- tbe! ng ta the mother, te
hr she pa.tiLgof moral principles--but
te thé teacher tals thé reponsîble lot oft

1developing and strengthoning thé young
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sprouts of the seed sown by a Christian
mother's loving word sand example.
From the time of dawning resson to thé
verge of young manhood, the boy ia loft,
we may say, the whole day to the teach-
er's care, and hé it is who, to a great ex-
tent, forma the child'm character; hie in.
flence is n ogreat, that we esîly judge
the polite ways of the toacher, if we get
an opportunity of obsei-ving and study-
ing the manners of hie pupile.

This would be all that I consider noces-
ary about the relation of the teacher to

his pupils, did this intinmacy not alio
necessitate s relation of the pupils to the
,eacher.- Being with him every day;
seeing the interest hé takes in their wel
fare, being treated by him kindly and
jastly, they ppreciate and love him,
and thus their mutual relation, I say it
frnm actual experience, goes beyond that
outlined by duty. The teacher becomes
as it were a father to thpm, and frequient-
Iy as they grnw un remaine their aviser,
they make him their confidant in tneir
joye and hopes as- well as In their sorrows
and troubes. Wnen weonce haveunder-
atood the relation between teacher and
pupils, when we have real zed that the
teacher is one of the gestent benefact.ors
of each rising generation, we can readily
det ermine what position to assign him
among the promoters of the sta!-ility,
isafety and hapainess of the nation.
Since the generaI education is the teach
Pr's work we have but to consider the in-
fluience wbich the intellectual and moral
drvel..pment of the masqes bas on the
welfare ot the state, to be convinced tat
hie mission is of etch importance that
there is none more hon rable.

Abstractly speakinu, iL might appear
that general educaton-civiliz ttion-
does not assitman in the pursuit of hap
piness: With civilization our wants in-
cresse, wante which oannot ail be satis
flied, and it is obvions that the more-
wante remain unsttisfied the lower the
degree of happina muet he. I might,
serm that the instilling of Christian prin-
ciplea, the love of G id ud our neighbor,
the ennobling and endearing prospect of
an eternal hapineas. which makes pan
ing troubles appear light, might be suffi
aient, wnile the natural simplicity of life
remained un1iatturhed of modern pro.
eress. I say abstraoily speaking. But sa
the gréat German poet Uce hé says, theo-
ry is al grey in contradistinction to
the living green of nature. We muet
thon take the real statue, the de facto
conditinn of thinge-the world as it is,-
and doing this there is no fear of contra-
diction to the statement :-that a nation
which now neglects thementaland moral
development or instruction of the masses
ia as regarde safety and happiness in a
piiful condition. In the great atrugdle,
of 1-xisteace, where the fittest survive
suce a nation muet perish.

There is no doubt there have been
great nations in which intellectual cul-
tnre was the bon of a few. We admire
the ruine of the works they accomplished
and doubt whether we in out age of ad-
vanced progress could e qual, or, I might
say, duplicate them. But what was the
happiness of the people under such con-
ditions ? They were slaves of the great,
bondîmen under inhuman taikmasters.
They aw luxury without being able
themeelves to enjoy any comfort. The
empires of which they were the down
trodden subjects have crumbled into ob-
livion because the miasses were ignorant.
Wbat was Greece compared to Persia at
the time of Xerxes? A handfulof people
without any great resources. But the
Greeks were an educated nation-the
freemnen alwereintellectualiy developed,
while the masses of the Persians were
ignorant. and therefore, and only there-
fore, did Greece flourish on the ruine of
the oriental empires. It la education
that inspires with love of fatherland.
The intellgent soldier is not even in our
day, where powder and dynamite and
electricity play such a terribly promin-
ont part in warfare, a more piece of me-
chanism. Has not China as good men
of-war, as good torpedo boats, as good
cannons and rifles as the Japanese ? Are
not the armies conducted by men of high
military education ? Why then is the
march of this materiallv small nation
one continual triumph? .Because the
massées e Japan are educated, they fight,
eacb man, wit that spirit of liberty and
aride, whiah is foreign to people kept in
ignorance.

When the masses are deprived of edu-
cation the number of intelligent men
muet necessarily remain limited. It is
oui>' peuple, who either smeelvesthave
enj>yed thé benefits cf goodesolid instrua.
tien, or who are surrounded b>' people

tnat on account of good edncation proS-
per botter than they do themelves,-it
la only such as these that are willing to
make any sacrifice to have their obildren
adance in the learning of the day.

What would become of our manufac.
turing interestu, our trade and commerce,
if the nations surrounding us were our
auperiors in the knowledge of-the arts
and sciences PAnd yet material pros-
perity is Only an insignificant blessing
compared with that enjoyment of life
which le made possible only by education;
the richness of thought, the abundance
of ideas -the noble sentiments. FIenty
of food and a romfortable shelter, that i8
also what the animal wanta. In the
primitive state of nomadic life there
may have been les want of this than in
the civilized state. But wbat else is
such a life but vegetatingi Min is a spiri-
tual being. Does it net almost sound
like profanity to put an enjoyable r eal
on a level with a new, briglit ide&! And
what incentive would there be for the
work of artiste, if the people were left in
a rude etate of thought. Take literature,
Painting, sculpture, out of lifé-and what
remains?

I then the develnpment of the intel-
lectual faulties and the higher senti-
menti in the masses ie necessvay for the
saetsy and the tability of the govern-
ment and the material, mental and
moral proeperity of a country, thoee men
who have no other ambition but te cul-
tivate these faculties and sentiments
rank s"cond te nobody as regarda both
honorable and meritorious service te the
natiin.

For a tasit of such paramount import-
ance as we have seen it te be, net every
person l qualified. While some teachers
eucceed, others fail-fail to the almost
irreparable d.e'riment of the pupils, and
cinequently an extensive lois te the
comm"nity. Succes, then, depends, to
a great degree, on the person who
teaches. It go.es without saying that a
teacher muet understand wbat he bas te
teach. We make sure of this by sub-
matting a candidate te an examination.
But. the conclusion drawn from the re-
sult of such ex minatiOn. je very often
erroneous. To shy be passed a num-
ber one examination, therefore, he
is a first-class teacher. je a wrong syllo-
gism; facts prove it. The clams of teach.
ers who hold second grade diplomas
very often show greater progress in gen-
erai dovelopment than those provided
wih firt-class certificates. There ie
more required in a teacher than the
more perfect knowîedge he has of the
branch ho teaches. He muet, in the
frat place, possess the faculty of imparn-
ing hie knowledge ta them; this faculty
we call his vocation. The faculty of in.
atructing muet be born in the pereon,
jniet as well as a talent for musi, sculp-
ture, etc. And if anyone net possessing
this faculty under takesto teacb, ho muet
fail-he i an intruder. Therefore, it je
a pity if teacbere born for teàching, kav.
ing a vocation' resign the profession.

As a rule we will find that people like
ta do, and that they do well, those things
for which they have a natural gift. In
teaching, however, we must bear in mind
the diffioulties of making pupils under-
stand la often great enough te discourage
an ordinary will. It, therefore, rcquires
conscience, a keen sense of the great re.
sponsibility Of the work te brace a man
up ta try and try again witheut losing
patience.

A teacher muet be an ambitions man.
IL is tlie pridet ofthe mechanie-more so
of the artiet-to perfect hie work in such
manner that net only no fault eau be
found with it, but that it will elicit
sincere praise and admiration. The
material th at the teacher works on is the
intellect, the heart and the will of the
pupil. What development wiil they
attain when the teacher's highest ambi.
tien is drawing hie salary? The develop-
ment of the intellect can be accomplish.
ed by teaching. The formation of the
character Of the pupils is not accompliah-
ed by words only, it requires the example
of the teacher. He, therefore, must be a
man of Strong will, of order. just and
charitable, prudent and ciroumspect.
Ho muet be possesed of a thorough
knowledge of human nature so as te
knnw wben te show kindness and when
to be severe.

Teacners possessing these faculties are
te be ciassed amnugît the most estimable
citis -ne : It is to be regretted that many'
who by nature are edtcators step out of
their positions when experience haeoen
hanced their natural fitnes. [n ermer
Limes there was an excusé tor it, bécanse
a talentred, iIever mani could neot be satis-
fled withi auch a palr' 'èaiary aswai

formerly paid. i fact, not knowing how
to makeéendi meet, he could not fulfil
his duties with that cheerfulness, with
that ease of mind, which is absolutely te.
ceseary for mental work. A teacher's
thoughts muet be in his work. Nowadays
aociety-the state,is comumencing to re-
alize the true value of ducation, and we
have reson to hope that in the race for
perfect education Canada shall not be
out-distanced by any nation on earth.
Permit me to use the phrase of an Amer.
iban turfman and say in ais respect,
with all the ardor of seul by which we
should he animated: We will take no
body's dust. In fact, Canada ie already
ahead of the public echools Of France, of
Italy, of the United States and of other
countries, by recognizing religion as the
only and most powerful factor in solid
moral education, that will guard us
against ail the dangers of socitlim,
niîhiliem, anarchy and all the other evils
undermining society, which esnring from
an irreligious system of training.

" My it please Youîr Grace, Rev. Gen.
tlemen. Lidies and Gantlemen, allow rue
in connection wi'n this,and in conclusion,
to repeat a few lines-part of an address
in rhy me, which some time ago I bad
the honor of presenting to one who, in
the same spirit which animatesyou, has
ever most zealouiy labored for the dis-
semination of truly Christian principles
in teaching. I hardly ned mention his
nane. you alrready anticipate it-the
hnored IL. E. Archambalt, Director-
Generai of tue Cathoie S hoole in this
City.

CHRISTIAN EDUOATION.
'Tis by Christian i ducatIon
Thft the spirit, of a nat'n
Wil deveop animation,

And grow strong;
Can there be a batuer t en,
Where the iaw divine laspoken,
Than to soldom see iLt broken

By awrong?
We note a country's waning
By its lack of moral tralning,
Whtl i tscdffrers are disdaining

The true nGd;
Whai's tbe hum-an uow sophistia
With a doctrine atheisetic,
In the m irror of the mysti,

But a clod.
Sure the band of dasolation
Wil impel the subjugation
Of the sordud population,

Who proclal m-
That death 1s n transition,
It but ends our. lowiy mission-
To no higner acquisition

Shoutd we atm.
'Tis thus in history's pages,
Through the curent of the ages,
Lands lu brightest stages

Have declined,
Their inaidens' Ahonor faded,
Their >ons became degraded,,
In depths of vice t-hey waded

And reclined.
The shi p of estate is atable
When'ils moored by heaven's cable,
And the pilo t la thua able

To repose;
But rejécu God's erudItion,
Hunt the pastors fiuom the mission
What a demon ebullition

Will disclose!
Carnage, blond and pinder
Would tear the world asunder.
The hots of Hades could wonder

At the sight,
Fot, anarony and treason
Would usurp the thronue of reason,
And the curse of every season

Would be fight. -

Dread chaos and disorder
Would desecrate each border,
'Till heaven's great Recorder

Would 1-t fat
These plagues of decimation,
That awaken contemplation,
By the marks of devastation

That appaL.
Then-the brow of heaven clearing,
The sun or peace appearing,
Old earth again lis nearing

Her ally ;
For plety and learntng.
The whole world's praiseonceearning,
Her sirit now le yearning

With a sigh.
Oh, man i Whate'er your station,
Bhun the demon agitation
For a gudiesu education

- In your age ;
Promote the queen of science,
Gtve to ber rfies enampiiance,
B8he lis the true reliance

of the sage.
Works recent or Mosaic,
Either lofty or prosaic,
Whether taugIt by priest or taic,

Are sublime.
If she guards them with. ber aegis
'G ainst the warfare Satan wages
To obîcure ber brilliant pages

With bis alime.
True, the Christian educator
)as pitent mediator,
And-the real emanaipator

Of his race;
Hie name shall Hlve in tory,
Be hejavenile or hoary,
And i hie klnmdom of God's.glory

le his place.
Among those present were: Archbishop

Fabre, ion. Gedeon Ouimet, Canôn Bru-
chesi Rev. Fathers Leclerc, Adour, V-r-
reau, Larocque, Lesage audGodin, Dr.
Brennan, Dr. Déereher, U. E. Archamt-
bault,, Dr.; Leprohen, C.- Jlhagnon, F. A.
Buileau, Hon. Joseph Royal, Inupecoar

6Stozio, Inspector - e<vr~é
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8 OFWYOMNGI, ,,ataquasmout.h;anon h wiaahurrying
oHEuANENG OF OMew Haphre o a tour f en___________liaiment, trying to raise men to take the

place of those whose service had expired,
Sketch of the Life and Times of and wbo had too little DitrfOtism to con-

tinue in the contest. So î;uccesgful wae
Major-General John Sullivan.. thein inspiringothers with his ownardor,

____________ in tpn day s be brought 2,000 recru ita f i
An nteresting Historical Account frein New Hampshire ta the rapidly

An dwindling army of Washington, and,prepared for "The True Wit- having achievEd bis purpose, we find hum
ness," by Mr. J. Phoenix, haetening back to his brigade witboutmoment's delay, and reauming his dutiee

of Montreal. in the besieging camp wth ail bis inox-
- hanatible energy.

Bv i.atac o te or a wllam itAmid Bo nxany absorbing occupations, 'While the best for
B is attack on the fort Of William stoundingtdicover that ho yet

and'Mary, John Sullivan bad undoubted- found leisure to think aver the whole
ly forfeited both goods and lite. The political situation no clearly as to write
governor of the province, true to British to saie of his friends and formercal-
instincts and traditions, isued a procla-leaguea in Oongrese, urging on them, in
mation declaring the attack on the fortaunowashng of c

an act Of high treaeson, and offering a could not fail ta convince, the neceosity1 1 8-r. Crt (le
large money reward for the apprehension of tbrowing off ail pretence of &.egiance
of " the traitors." Sullivan met the pro- to the Britlh-in shor,, advising them e"it je to you we owe our safety;" and
clamation in a fashion Of hie own. Hein the plaineat and trongoat term, to they add a number f Cher assertions,
calfd a meeting of the chief inhabitants adopt that very declaration of independ. , complimentary not only to the skill
of Durbam at the Adams tavern, and encethe contenary of wbich the people cf the commander, but to the kindly
having urged on thein the adoption of of the United States have been celebrat- nature of the man, that the address le
certain resolutions, to which they agreed, ing îately with Bo muoh of joyous enthu- one of the proudeet testimoniale ever a
ho headed a procession to the open com- Biai commander received from hietibordîn
mon, where a large bonfire was kindled.o
There he and bis subordinates cast their
commissions as officers Of militia-sign- decendant of the Lords cf Borehaven, in tbis Canadian affaie John Sullivan
ed as they were in the name of Kng the sou cf the Kerry man, whon the was pramoted to the rank cf Majr-
George-and the uniforma those com penid laws of Eigland had driven into General, early in Auguat, 1776, and sent
misisios entitled them to wear, into the exile, proved hinseif a formidable enemy once mare ta the aid of Washingtan,
monster blaze, before the eyes of the of the tees af bis race. Bis influence, wha was thon et New York. General
assembled townspeople. It was a tearing activity, mental power, aud exhaustieseIsel Patnpm, ta whosa division the
up, root and branch, of British dominion euergy, were ail employed with unflinch- new-made Major-General wag attached,

inta eto fteAmrcncning Bteadiaeiss, towarde the eue great dieregarded the eiders cf Washingtonin that section of the American conti-
nent; it was the castiogaoff and repudia- object ot driving mattera between the and the aice of Sullvan asregarded
tion of foreign authority; it was the crewn and the eilonies beyond the pale the posting of big forces; and in conne
boldest assertion yet made to the colo-of recogniton; bis whole soul was bout queuce, on the 27th of Auguet, at the
>ils of the principle o home rule--the ou tlicting the inepatable damage to battle cf Long ilandSullivan, who hadightl ofapepegvm themeeres- Grest Britain, cf ehearing away froem ber pushed forward with 400 mon te makre arigt of a people to govern themselves in way tbe maguificent colonial dominion reconnaissance, fouud th.t bis anticipa-their own way. The lesson which John she had acqnired on the vast American tions were but too snrely realized-thatshtllivanetaughthis fellows in thisem- continent. Rearding only the factsw the whole British amy had sur-phatic manner whs laid to heart and have hitherto noted-and there are nu.randed bis siender farce, and thatacted on by men who would never have vemorous others of a îmilar ature-it i bis remaiuing choice laY between deLthdreamed of it themuselvesl. It was lked

of vwith wonder and admiration where- neoexaggeration te say that Americau or capture. Ho chose the former, and
ever in those days of slow transmission independencooes more, taking bth kept up the spirit cf bis handfal of men
of intelligence the news spread; and it conception and executian into account,1uatil the ring cf fire demoralized them
went far to put the right spirit into the te John Sullivan than to any oherof the utterly; and wben, after two and a hflf
Continental Congress that met at Phila- heroic founderi cf the United States. hours' bard fighting, tbey broke and dis-
delphia to confer on the state of affaira, After the close o! the siege of Bston, peraed, their courageous chief, avord in
of which Congress, by the way, John St Patricks Day, 1776, new work of the hand, rode forward into the rauke af Vie
Sullivan was himself a member, both ho Moe tarddcus nature was eut eut for the enemy, te soîl hie lite an dearly ashe
fore and after his daring exploit at New- Brigadier. The forces whicb, under out cauld. But fate had willed otherwise.
castle. chivairous countryman Montgomery,had The Hesaian troap on which hoehad

To estimate the strong influence Sulli been detailed for the invasion of Cinada, cbarged down, believing that in him
;ans olc dedebal o te aLe sîu2le, having met with decisive rept ise at they s'nauld have n valuelese Pflze,van's bold deeds had on the after struggle,,

one muet taxe into accoint the circum- Q iebec, where theY had the mistoîtune flaug theinselves an hum iu a body, suc-
stances of bis situation at the moment. 1o Joie their gallant leader, vire far on ceeded in disarming him betare ho lad
A man of wealth, position and prepon- the high road te total annihilation hen doue much mischief lifted hi
derating influence in New Hampshire; Su;ivan came amoang them. WVbt the siddle sad bore him off a
known fa r aud wide as ilawyer of broad General did to seith r we may gather triumph te their quartera P
and clear sighted views; a delegate to from a letter vritten by an officer who I. was perbaps fortunate for John
that Congress which had met to petition bad taken part in the expedition. Ho Stivan that the American troope haël a
Kiug George the Third on the subject of a British commander cf high rauk in their

Aimericaui grievances; ho had ent him- "When Goneral Sullivan arrived iu bands, General Prescott, for whom, atter
self cff frnm all hope of reconciliation Canada, the aimy was oin to pieces by about a week's captivity, Sullivan was
ith thie British authoritieis, bat] almoist sickuees and otber unacceunitable ocur- exchangcd. Ho returned at once te bit;
alone proceeded to acte cf hestility and ronces. A wole reginent was not tab isoldierlyduties. DuringthesevenYti'
iehelihon agaiust those authorities, aud fouiud tgetherg nral Sulivan, withewar by wbich the colonists asnred their
taken upon bis own shoulders the ihele is Deusl activity s d alerteha, cllectedindependence, it iiia tact that ehould ho
weightAnd reeponibiljty cf bis perilos whoogether a debilitated, dispirited arm y; notd that they had but ew military
acte. NL'To vonder that vhen Congress tried the stength f te enemy, ho aucceaes. rhf,,yicie out te endurance

miet Pgain, and D:ckins;ouproposed au- vhere at lest four to hie,s wnd performe, of the British iu the end; but it waBs 56-
other " loyal addre8s te the King," John oue o themnt rematkable ret cratsthat.sdM in their power ta givA theinch
Sllivan's voice ahould ho istefed to was ever kow in No pero pidho lyisethrasbings as those et the YelIow Ford

when, as Adams ay«,a ho cpposdd the net present can conceive a tentb part o!aud Bnburb Ang the fow bnlhant
umiliatiDg proposition "in a brain cf the diffgachies atteding iL; the enemy fears of arme wbich the yankees cberisb
~Viteh qiueuce and fluenhy unusual even astouiheelsn ; ,C000 o hs bmnick with as national traditions muet ho noteottha

for hlm." No wender, eÉther, that Con. the emaipox ; those vho wermmoetmaurpriyest Treuton. It vise a bold con
grebs should have elected hlm to a aeathealthy were like s many walking axc-ption, sagaciousi planned and ably
oitmoetimportantcommittesorthat pariion. Ail out baggag, stiberes, aner carried eut. Tnre frce which hlnd the

it ahnud have voted bim inte the chair- arillery, ta ho removedi officars as vwdil own for King George iase.a b dy of
nianship of that which direoted the viar. as mn, silanployeman a hbs uilng cannon some 1500 essianaunder Colonel Ruhi.
This va in the May of 1775; sud vihen, Oui batteaux, l o adiscver ail moved up [n fancied securityyehey had rg&led
next noth, Washington ise appoinfèd the rapide six miles; oe hudred efthol selve an the Christmas Day et
Geneal-iu.chief, John Sullivan was tbem ore towed by oui wearied meon, 1776rcudol-ent te their beda inierrY

seekcted as oeeoe the eight brigadiers to up te their arnmpits in water. This via. humer. Thc-v kuevi net Ibat WiLshing-
commnid under hlm. pF rforned in one day sud a thaf ur ton, wjîh 2,400 of hie regg-d levies, hsd
In thii nevisphpre the ex-lauyer as- i sda oimaggsge ail sfely landed at St. loft hie camp at three o'clerk on the

tcunded everyone. IL vse scon fouund Jon's, sud from thenice at Croiraint, sasietdayybad marched to MK'iukpy'e
out ihat, nntvithstanding bis attention with thelosi f only thiee cnnon, whicb Ferry on the DelawAre, had gel bia terce
b ci2es, farims, factoriFsund poulies, ho here but ohr cnes. Ao athis vigs aem- acrthe river by tbrec in the inming
hsd c( utrived tb make hînimelf 5tdr pli theLriegh tae amzing exertims of and vis sppediîg down on tham breugh
of s large amount of military bic; General Suilivai, vahd tpetformedhv dhaaratd ioreatenpnnoi n and bail. By tw raids
dRrce]Y a famons victary, ither of appeared th nate oat iposib e te have whipelledetio ether eud ef the t IWU th-
auient, or modern turnes, the plan a! been do e by mtas man.b The fiel Continental staggered on throngh l

wliich ho had net studied ii h care, aud officers of th s Canada ar m o yous ete. cùîàîng tempemt, in two divisions. O -w
of whieh ho could not give an intel iul for thOir preservation-wilioh they vise led by Gorneral Greetie; Lbe etkwr,
ligible sud vivid account. Ho developed at,ributed eutirely te General Sulivan- su)me 800 men, fullowed Sullivan. At

[80singuar powers as a mitryen- that wen, onthet o ey, 1776, h e eight clock tho heavy Hessiae were
gInFr, nd or comideabl peiod àii bidir tben aieu totakri up, au- startled by the cheera of Sui iîvsu'g ( roPGeOige Washington entrusted to Sullivan cdcing ta orderL, another cemmad, as vn ey drove luthe Muties and ever

the contruction cf mont et hia fjeld.they pesentd h K rwth an addres , wbelmed tbd auard. Ulike other con
nclkB sud batteries. eBigued by each s and every one, lu which manders, the Generalntered the ton at

D)uring the iege ef Boston hie services they orendered his r age frise hav- the head or bismou, piybably vith a
werF 1f._e-edaativity, omAel .por, and oecstolea-

theIfoatvauahe ini. oirheira teobajeo rivin rmas fabte th tmgtaie heGr usr
engaou u frtiyiu -. Wîner ilIorcron" and fecoloniesbeyod the pnb ale .i~am;ter edr rdaoe

Fluuhed1h1; nor h irs set ofot linfitor ng eter irrepaabe dame atot aeasad utteQe s ~a

putup ork fo th d~ons cfthePi dminuon, others"o a simigo nae--i i kfrti tldTuoTi
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bayonetg of Sullivan's followers were at
work; Rhil was struck down with a mor-
tal wound; and the Hessians, after some
stubborn ighting, flung down their arms,
surrendering to the number of nearly a
thousand men. It was a surprise as
cbmplete as that of Cremona, but with

a different ending from that which
Mahony's immortal following gave to
the affair in which they were engaged.

A little later on, during the night of
the 2nd of January, a British force of
some magnitude encountered Waahing-
ton's amall armv at Princeton. A little
fight ensued. The leadiug oflicers on
both sides had to go into the thick of
the fray. Even Washington found him-
self compelled to risk everything, with
his own life, in a charge which repulaed
the regiment of Colonel Mawhnod. Sul-
livan rode in frnt of his lino during the
firing of the British; and finally, pitting
his alender columan of 600 against two
regiments, the 40th and 55th, ho drove
them out of the town, pursued then a
considerable distance, and captured close
on 200 of them.

(To be continued)

NOT CRUDE MATERIAL.
Scott's Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil per-

fected and is prepared upon ithe prin-
ciple of its digestion sud assimilation in
the human system; hance it is given
witheut disturbing the st.orni.b.

CONFECTIONERY
Cakes and Pastry, fresh daily.
Candies in great variety.

Ait our oun nanufactrre.

MADE DISHES, for Parties:
Ice Cream, Jelies, Lusses, etc

Weddng Cakes a specialtY.
Luncheon ana Dining Rooms.

CHARLES ALEXANDER,
210 St. Jamcs S trect.

Cups and Saucers given away
with every poui<t of our4oe. Tea.

'Tliere are many other presents
given away o. deivery of every

tsecond potud. Tli t O Lil ENT'A L,
418 St. James street, opp Little Craig.

'. w. D>NOHUE. Prop.

SIMPSON, HALL,
MILLR & GO.

1794 Notre Dame Street,
MANUFAcTUBERS F

STE4ING SILVER
AND PINE . -.

EL[CTRO-PLATED WARE.
was~~ Rnu iKives, ForksWM. ROGERS andSpoons.

Everything lu the lino of

Holiday Presents
at prices to suit everybody

Cal uand see.

179i Notre Dame St.
society and General Job Printing

at the True Wituess Offliee.
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T HR TTE1WT WPNSS 1e1 OATHOLIO ODRONIOLE

A, WISE WOMAN.
BE WAP WEAK,,NREToUJB AND DIBFIBITFD

AND TOUND No BRIETIT.FE4DoToRe
TREJ.TMENT- BUZEWABSINDUOED T.GIVE
PINE IL. A TRI AIND I AGAIN ENE-
aoYrIE BRALTHE.

Pom' Canadien Evangelist, Hamilton.
W re s'aoften asked : m Do yoti . tbink

Dr. Williams' Pink Pille are any good ?
Do you think it la ri#ht t pubish those
glowing accounts of enren said to be, of.
feted by the Pink Pill?" Of course,
we tink the Pink Ple are good, and if
we did not tbink it right to publie the
testimonials we would not do it. Per
bape ii is not to be wondered at that
people ask such questions, when they
hear stories of cleris being employed to
write up fictitious teetimonials to tbe
efficacy of some chean and naty patent
medicines. The Dr. Williams' Medicina'
Co. do not follow that diebonest prauice
es there are few places i the Dominion
where tbe marvellous effieaey of Pink
Pills bas not been proved. Their inethod,
as aour readers mayb ave observed. e te
publisb interviews whioh representatives
of reputable and well known yournals
have had with persons who- bave been
benefitted by a course of Pink Pille, thus
giving absolute assurance that every case
publiehed ie genuine. Seveal Brueh.cseas
have come under the notice of theCasa-
dian Evangelist, the latest-being tbat of
Mrs.T. Stephens, of 215 Hunter sLteet
west, Hamilton. Mrs. Hunter je qufté
enthusiastio in her praise of Di.
Williams' Pink Pille, and in very positive
that they bave done ber a great amount
of good. Her trouble wa indigestion
and general debility. For about a year
she was under a phyeician's care, with
out denivimg any benefit therefrom.
About three years ago she was induced
by a friend te give Pink Pille a trial.
When ehe began tieir use, se says, she
fit dreadfully tired ail the time, was
weak ad nervous, bad a pain in her
cheat and was very downhearted. Her
father told ber e looked as though abe
was going in "a decline." She replied
that she feit that way, whether she
looked it or not. It wa not long alter
she began to take the Pink Pilla hefore
she experienced an improvement in ber
health and spirite. The tired feelimg
wore away and ber strength returned,
the extreme nervousnes vaniîhed and
her spirits revived. It i now about two
years ince MrN. Stephens ceased taking
the Pink Pille. She bas had no retîarn
cf her former troubles during ail that
tine. she is now strong, healhby and
cheerful, and is very emphatic in de-
claring &hat she owes to the ink Pilla
ber present satisfactcry state et health,
and bas, tberefore, no besitatinn in re-
commending them to those afliiottd as
she was.

IRISH ROUND TOWERS.

EXQUISITE EXAMPLES OF IRISE WORK-
MÂNSBJP1.

In external character ail the Irish towere
may be said to agree, ince theres olanly one
that, does not taper, and in that case the tower
1a cylladrical throughout its entire height. It
0 zilacely faced Inside and out with coggle.
Stones andi fllied up witi obble Thoush ail
bear tàoeach ther the strongebt famity aike.
ess., here are many striklng diffrences in

the maiun wori and In tLb. mînr deisls,
The stones In some are truiy chiseled and

°lo"elyaand beautifuly laid lu fine csent.
Borne are nnly ca. rêeel>' amnered, obors
.mrely faced and of varions hap and sises,
but stl li vetifLeu Ioaci oîex.. Borne
towers are builitof rouiticogie saneso. l
ail the mortar la as bard as ithe imlbeddedt
atonea.

The s bove and other title diversities prove
that theue remarkabte s Tucturen were erected
bY varons a mbe U agnd ag divers Lmes, sud,
as Gladus Cambeiiin as.. "Accordinmg L
the manner oftbe country;" but this ciearly
IraPiles Ibat Ibo ena or ibeir ontton muet
bave prevalti hrang a very. long peroi.
Their situationon bill and dais are equally va.
riable,noer does any one. lrcurmailnée respect-
iug hheir sinalicln aeem tabrcommn Stail.
exoept iheir limnediate viliuity taa smalA and
vers ancient church, thougiln some instatces
ta ansoient building has been replaced by a

Thoug amost of the round towers were evi.
dont•y d "vidt"° mblotoS. yet Veaiel Twer la
camoob, snd even poisheti ou the Inside frozm

tobottem. That of Ardmore was plaseried
wfha very finlewite andi durable cernent
The divi sins aren u yuaiYformod b projecting
istigea for fioorlng Joints, wvilch, naver, in
iome instancon verenlusertet lunsquare aes
lutie vali, w'here the ends wer8etlm visible
not msnfy yeara ago. on eaci floor thèe.je
amsvery siali-idnw, antinmmediately b..
low the content cap four windows may be trac-
ed làthie greter uimber of laons, but ibis le
the latbei. euMber hitherto oberV .is. la
three or four of these butîdinga no windows ap-

ea Iuthe npper tory-onl one mBu do>p-
noe,,convining proof liai. tboy eauld ]Mat

-bave béeru intenicti for csaiianillahu a-t fehe lowers th donna are ai. a cou-

"4 eslu soveal 14° ad ludi rs d ar on enIb ut la none of them ara nu;qtraçe t9 auaim

JOHN MURPHY & [OISADVkTI EJLENT.

Grat- .Dea

Loss" Sale,

REM NANTS
Of every description to clear
at dead lossI prices I

BiautWIs o1 Bross Goou.a
~EoeBlls of SUIkS

rnt 0 ItSofCo ius

Remnants of
Heavy Tweeds

Be onze to ',iit us and securo

JOHN MURPHY & Goal
2343 St. Gatherine St.,

CORNER 0F METCALFE STREET.
TELECPRONE No. 8988.

Moses: Vat shall I sobarge for dis coat,
Rt-becca ? Rebeca: Six tollara. Moses:
Bvit iL aDI> coat. one tollar. Rebeeea:
Veil, you sdvertise to asou rekardlesa of
sofit, don't y ?

oe Forvar ii W at s ur.
priate nie." aaid G-een the other day,

ia mt tht asronomers bave been &ble
en di&eover so maany stars, but that the>'
ahould know their name8,

bi. s

TiELEPROy n No. 8888. e 4ld

oos es : Vat salliescharge fordiaco:,
plebeat cea e]ea:Stowllars. Mos :

moe el adisetoel erles of

"bis nta t srooer ae en be

HEATING STOVES,

SPECIAL

r

1~
be&otu0TS *8 th 3emonade of têmiinif thase

dwI, a espt lu Iboes where the door laon tha
Mdor raimed tram l by a couple or stope.

bad ro be towea varies. eatl7,lu
one beingonly 35 feet, while the iotnfseti 121
..et but th*e.ommon range la between 80 and

sai stand n erular bases, which fotrm
one o o teps around eb Iower. Thus

onugofre be '% uvo atep bae each stfp
pr, I being composedt fvry lae blocks

of at9n;. T; basement of Kela vTowers I.
p m ani tbo, unen aon of a veon grtat aise

U anagliples-. •gb.a i;:beoonty of
1i enny baveairear pllntguh,.Inehes deep

6 .otng6tcies and etug upen amuquate
garo nrme e gea a biocheaoto e . Ti
tower \of Coudahkln. about lve mieu rom
Dublindtaugan masitve tone -r o
Conumb'a Tower at Londonderrxy, re fo
vaultederypt. saadoes ttatoughiersrd,
ln the County or Kikenny,

t e

o

H
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DENT'S
TOOTHACH E GUM

STOPS TOTACHE INSTANTLY.
Ask for DENT'S; take no other.
Solid everywhere, or by maiS 15 cis.
C. S. DENT & Co., DaTROIT, MiCII.

Ven's CrtG um Cures corns,Bunions, Warts.

PAPAL ENCYCLICAL

TO TUE AMERIGLN EPISCOPATE.
The followingdespatch, dated Rome,yJanuary

28ah, has been recelved by the American
pre:.-

The Papal Encyclical addressed to the
Ameran Epiacopate han been nade publie.
lu the document ie Poe recail the fatathatho aussolateti h1mmef wlLh the celebrailon of
the fourt centenary of the discovery of
Ameriashe evangelization:f whicb acnt.rywas the flr.t care of Columbus. santiwbch
evangelisation was realizpd by the Franosean
and Dominlcan monks and the Jesuit fatiers.
After nointlng an' that the fiti Catholte
BlaopotAmereawasgrea friendo f George
'Washington. the Pope Phowm howthe eptécopal
connolis, aided by the breedti of view and the
eqity ic' American awut asuredi the devetop.
Ment a Calill nmiluinuil. It wae 10 con-
tribute atil, moreto ibis deveiopmen' that thePope foundati the Un.iversity of Washlington,
for i waaoflaprtancethat Cathole shoul
be in the front rank ln sol'nces, even modern
>ciences. provided tbey were one n ilntegrityand falth.

Taroa ndi n Hls Holiness expects th eBihops
to do all u utheir power to encourage the pro.
gresmof the Un!veri'y at Wahuneton, as well
amite North Aercan Collage a.Raome. Withregard 10 IhoApnsto'ic delegatlon(represted
by mgr sat01II), tie Pope alates tiat il wae
Insttuted witb a view to drawing aiuser to-
eto br the bnda between hie Catholies and thel eewitbouti lanywaycnrialling the.pooaai bîslhops His Hol lues, urges the1Aercan episcopaeatu put an ati u atrire, ta
it Il the Idea of aunl yand the perpetity of

marriage among the faithful, and t Inculcateaiuong the people civil andi religions virtun.
lu particular, the Pope cals uprg the bisbopm
Surn aide workiugmen assocations rom
law-breaklng. ta teacti Journaliste respect for
religion and truth, to reprove those journals

haoh pass frtgnen pn eplecaOt acte and
flnaleh pas& " n P roeau a ta 10 Catholiitsm by

cbarity, by instruction ln doctrine, and by
J nadng an xem pir ey lite. 112Cnneflci2 sn, HlmHolineus recammonthLe sondingof a nmsioun
to th -Indians.

Readers wiUl help THE TRUE WiTNEEs
materially by patronizing those who ad-
vertise in its columns. The Catho]io
population of Montreal is numbered by
the thousands, and they should patrenize
those who lend aid in building up the
buSin€ss of their favorite paper.

STEEL RANGES,
.YIE: GAS STOVE
CURNEY'S STOVES AND RANCES,

MACEE AND COOD NEWS RANCESU

s

STQVE REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.

-E_. :E3 BAE 2373-75 ST. CATHIERIN ÉSTREET.
Tlslphone 424P1
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business announcements in
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z TRUE WITNESS field is
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cure Space NOW

MOBTRREA.

Personalsupervisiongiven toaUl businesa
Renta Ooleted, Estates admInistered and

Boas auditet.

DOYLE & ANDERSON,
1VEOLERALE

TzDAI e rMBCeAN7s.

jJIRECT IMPORTEBA.

864 ST. PAUL STammT, Montreail.

P. 0. DOYLE. J I. X. ANDEBeON.

E. HALLEY,

General Ootractor and Plasterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

W.Jobbing a apecialty.

G. H. PEARSON & CO.,

FINE TAILORING.

*.t BoEIOIEiZ B.qua3.

G.B.PEARSON. 1 J. P LARKE.

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholesale and RetallDealer in

CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON and PORK

special rates forCharitable Intitutions.

Cor. Prince Arthur and St. Dominique SiretL

Teephone 04.

GALLERY BIROTHERS,
BAKERB*: and : -CONPECTIoRERB,

Bread denvered to allparts of the city.

Cor. YOUNO & WILLIAM STREETS
rzzPHoNE 2895.

GALLERY BROTHE1iU,
MEUCHANT TAILORS,

3d, - Chabolle . quare,
(Next Doorto Dow's Brewery.)

SArtis ana Underwear a dpecialiv.

LORGE & 00.,

.tiatter and Furrier,:

21 BT. LAWRENCE STBEET,

T. C. 0'BRIEN,

FANCY BOOTS and 191903,

281 ST. LAWRENOE STREET

JOKE< MARUMI,

*PUEu, GAS éSZ4àTTR
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Büine88 Cards

BORSESHOER,
(15 years' experiene in Monreal.)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.
,&n boreo.per.aai tte.dfleo. Interfer.

juge Lame sad Trotting Boraes made a speci.

J. J. KEATNG & 5ON,

TEMhPERANOB GROCERS,
2T BilEUrY T tjuET.

lowe3t Prices for Best Gooda.

DUFRESNE B ROS.,

SCULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.

Office: No. 1273 NoM bÂE STREET

Orders promptly attended to.

0. A. McDONNELL,
AOCOUTArT 1&D TRU'BTEE.

186 ST. JA s STEEET,

1



unS' DEPARTMENT °°d un ke a d, but 1ek a
i hat, which made a eort of background

for a woman's lovely head-the head to
TWO HANDS AND GRANY. which the sbinirg eyes belonged-ind

which rose higher and higber, bearing
A ÀEw YEAR FAIRY STOEY. the cover with it into the air. After

Once upon a time a little boy liVed i &his head came smooth, white arme, not
the TharingerWad alone with hs grand. yelksw and wruikled and scrawny and
motber. snd ash was very old and very begrimed with work, lhke grénny's, but
Ootb. They had alittle but, y brow beautiful atms, and white bande that

ponr the weather, and plenty of wood took the pcker from the corner, and he
frothe dre in a huge tone chimney. saw it change under her touch into a

This fire was not te warm them only silvery wand, with which she pointed to

tbougblUrich, the little boy, used to lik' he deor of the but.
to liegon a bear skin before it and thruat 80 bewildered and delighted was the
bis brown, bars feet so near it that %bey little mountaineer with the delighted
tngled with the heat. The fire was to vision that he wouIld not turn bis head
k the pot boiling that swung by a to see to what she pointed with the

hok above the fiame. It was. a very wand, but he held his breath and ben
Jolly pot, round and black and shiny, and his attention t hear what she seemed to
iL did its best to please all the senes ef b saying, for ber rosy lips kept smüiing
the boy. It always looked kindly at him and moving as if in speech.
when he ame in cold from gatbering At lait ho drew nearer. The round,
fuel in the forest; it tried to sing to him, black pot was now ail bidden by the gray,
and succeeded in himming and spntter. mist-like drapery that wrapped the love-

and sd bubbling quite a tune. Sone- ly figure, while golden alppers shone
limes the caver bobbed up and down and through the gray ashes on the bearth
kept ime ta the Lune, which seemed to As he crept near he distinctly heard a
say: sweet vcice say:

,Heigh-ho ! got a good supper-sup, "I arm the queen of the good fairies
gup-got a good supper!" and I like the two fairies that you use to

And when its song was true it pleased keep you on in ife. Right Rand and
Ulrich's sese of taste as wel as tha,t of Left Hand are strong, good fairies, and
sight and smell, and many a savory stew botn tagether they eau do wonderful
it gave him, made of wild rabbits' fleash, work for me; for al my fairies wok to
and alwayS it bubbled and sputtered and help themselves and Shen to belp othert
sang :ewho are in trouble or pain. Will you

" Priorridg deothere's a little lot your two bands work for me ?"
more porridge," even wheu they had no Ulrich, who had never dreamed of
meat. anything go lovely in bis life as tis

But there came a day-it was the last beautifu' figure and face. etretched out
day of the year-when the pot bubbled both bis bands as if to offer them to the
and scolded and fused, and Ulrich service ofb is queen.
thought, as he came in wet and hungry, "Remember, then, that the best way
that it was trying to say: to serve me and youreelf is never to lome

"Something very good1i something a chance to serve others," and, suddenly
very good !" when in trui h it was ighing, lifting her wand and pointing to the
"Nothingvery good! nothingvery goodVi door of the but, Ehe said:
ail the while.

Thon Ulrich peeped in, and lo! tbere Open 1 open the doorI1"
was nothing at all in the pot but water. Spriaging nddenly to obey, Ulrich

"la there no meal in the chest, awoke with bis band upon the latoh. H,i
y, bad been dreaming, but again through

rNut ahandful, Ulrich. his head rang that cry:
"le there no money in the bag, "Open 1 for pity's sake, open the

doorlE
'1t a groat, Ulch. The carpe. le tbrew it back, and there staggered

weaver did not psy me for the las rug I fainting acroas the threshold the enow.
mad. " covered figure of a man. Ulrich helped

mI will go down the mountain nd ak him to the fire, took off hie cloak, brueh
him" sildorich, putting on hi bseep- ed the now from his hair, and hurried

h-m," aaid to bring him the cup of milk and the lutskin coatn morsel of bread. Soon the traveler wasIl ot tonight, Ulnucl,»aaid hie grnny
"The storm il too wild; the stream wi d aufficiently recovered to explain that
be a torrent. I should be too anxious pressing business had ltaken him over
about you and you muet wait till the the mountain, but that the bridge was
morniug. destroyed over the swollen torrent, and

But on have no super, granny." ho had lost himielf in the snow. "lIn
"There is left haf a ,and there ls trying t find another place to cross I

milk from the goat. Ibis enougj, nd if saw the light through your window,» he
the storm continues the faines will bing said, and I made my way to your step,
tsenu to lias 1teili goes by." where I should have frozen to death if

Ulrich laughed as le tock off hie coat yo had not heard me beg you to open
and threw himself before the fire. h do.a I called a great many time.

"I should like toa see the fairies, once, heas dreaming, sad Ulrich and I
g You bave always been tell'r' heard your voice in my dreams,granny.t eh on "And what were you.dreaming ? ask-fe about ehem, but think the niy ed the mam, who vas now sea Pd, warm-faineb that ever 'elped us are three, and and comfortable before the fire.I kunw their names. ""Of the fairies," answered Ulrich,blush.leWaat are they " asked gnnny, ingly ; and then with a little coaxing.hepleased La divert him fror his huriger. told the stranger of his little talk with

" Right Hand, Left Hand sud Granny. granny and hie dream of the Fairy Queen
The third fairy le the best of all," and who hid in the empty pot, and before
ho smiled up into the kind old face as Ulrich finisbed the man had guessed the
%he went ta and fro, laying the cloth as story that he did not tell, how often the
neatly as if they had a feastinstead of a pot was empty and how often granny
bit of bread. and Ulrich went upperlesa to bed.

" But the granny would have been a The next morning Urich guided the
poor enough fairy if it had not been for stranger ta the ford and went with him
your own two, young, strong bands. down the snowy mountain path, often
Never mind, boy ; some day those two supporting the weary man by bis two)
fairies will take care of the old one." strong young bands. Nos a word had

" That they shall," uaid Ulich, sip- either said of breakfast, but granny had
ping bis goat's milk and leaving most of alipped in Ulrich's pocket the lat little
the bread. crues left the night before, and when h

" Eat, bey, eat 1" said the old woman, found it there ha blushed and offered it
pusbing the oaf toward him. to the man." Not I, granny. Do I need bread to "No, no, my son P" said the stranger
sleep on? To-morrow I go down the kindly, "when we get to the village we
moluntain, and I shall need it then for will go to the inn and sec what the tairies
streDgth," and ho put more loge upon bave provided in the way of a smoking
the fire and lay down upon the hearth breakfast. I should not. wonder if they
to watcht tbe flames and the shadowa, as had left a basket of something there for
he liked to do before he went to bed. yon to take back to your grandmotherI"

As he loy there granny went to sleep Thus satisfied about, granny, Ulrich
and began to snore;. the fire began to went on, hie mouth watenng a the
fade and the room to grow dark, when prospect of something savory and amok-
suddenly Ulrioh's ai tention vas drawn 1ng hot.
to the, pot, which gently ewung above ADd while they st aI breakfast, at
the dyiug coals. As ha gazed ha saw. which the landlord himself waited upon
the lid gently lfted- sud two shining themn, as if him guest was a~ very great
es peered at him from~ .ithin. Too muan, the stranger ssid:
8 igtened ta speak, lie ared, while the "I am a richi marchant, Ulrich, snd

eyea twinkled. kdlnd thie pot lid since my wife sud my only boy died I
lited itself sud ros bu il rested an inch have lived in Lthe ciiy sions. I should
r two above the rtn, hen it snddezuly like to have a good boy abou6 me, and I

TOS NE:A-ACE.JAUNDICE:
AS AL.BRLSTE.R

want the attention and care of wo kind
fairies, Right and Left Handa. Tell
granny that if abse wil come and keep
the house for me, you sshal nome and
halp me in ml businees, and I will teach
you how go do all parts of it as I was
going to tesch my son. Take thes-
pieces of gnld to her for your journey. i
knnw the Queen of the Failies, too," he
added, laugning, ai Ulrich gazed at him
and then at the round gold pieces in wild
eytd wonder; " and she wants younr tw
bands ta be used for me."

I have noe space to tell you more of
Ulrich's life, oniy you may be pretty snr.
he went ohmbing up to bis motuntain
hume as glad and happy as ever a buy
could be. Of course thmy gave the goat
to a poor woman in the village, and lock
ed the cabin door and went te the great
town, only there waans e thing that
granny would not leave behind, and that
was the old porridge.pot that had always
fed ber boy. And UTLrich was very glad
te bave it go, too, and when he grew up
ta be a prosperous and happy young man
and bads ashare in hie master'a business,
be used sometimes te coax hie aged
grandmother te make him a savory stew
in the pot that ha always called the pot
of the Fairy Queen.-Bome Magazine.

IN GLASNEVIN.
I Idly stand these graves among;

Row nad tbey speak go me
01 blighted hopesand burnini wrong,

To men who would bu free.
Ah wael they fought their tyrant's reign,

Their lives are sadly broken:
Tbat men for good may failln vain

These graves are but a token.

of fondest love no man may do
In litesa botter part,

Than he aho love to love l t.rue,
And dytng gives Ms heart.

Their hearts are etill beneath the hod,
Their teachings high are sown.

They grow; for blessing come from God-
The harvest ia tnmown.

Frnm grassy graves and broken hearts
Doea history ever err ?

How often co nes the fercest darts
That men have cared to bear.

The Greek and Roman used their dead
To spur the living on

A sermon ths: "by ail who bled
At Salmis and Mar'lhon."

Were Grecan men, than these more brave?
Let truth not poesy apeak

They died, as they, a landto save.
Their strength, Lia true, was weak.

Or else to.day a country f. ee
Would raine a column high,

And sing their fame from sea to se&;
Oh, then 'Lwere sweet ,o die I

Not ail who win should Wear the crown,
The vioLor bas him spoll,

The easy pLaudits of the town.
The vanquishted but his toit,

A broken heart, a grave obscure;
But if his cause bejust,

It wil live onit 1 must endure,
There's Dower in bis dust.

Who nobly dies a lesson teaches
To ail who hold his creed;

'Tis not the priest aone who preaches,
In this, death has the lead.

Tbe highest test that man may show,
With life to gladly part;

Thon other men may easily know
Bis cause ie worth hie heart.

Their cause was just; who 'wil gaiUay
Their hearts to It Were given

Thorea pover to.day In thelr de" elF,
Thoîr coule long ince lu Heaven.

Beyond the sea ftitsIti might,
'Twill move my race fore'er.

'Tis coming-Freedom'i dawning light,
»Twill owe to lime noiWear.

WÂIran Lazr.

CANDLEMAS DAY 1
feadquartprs fer Church Candles.

Pure Bees' Wax Caudles.
The manuficturers have, after twenty-elght

years experience, acaeerel in proiducing A
PERFECTLT PURE NOULDED REKES' WAK
CANDLEwhieh for evenns,.1n'ah and ex, ra.
ordsnary burntig qualitte. th.-y dmf y em-

etiUlloU. GUARANTmED ABSOLUTELY PUItE,
tng made tromus sLcTKD BEEs' W XA..-

CLEAR AND U2<ADULTERATED.
The Canidies are symoi rical and hurn wl'h a

bright ateadv ame, while onr Urnamente1
'andtes cani be excilied for beauty.

Made in aies 1,2, 3, 4,5.6, and 8 o the
ilb ... ..... ..... 450. per lb.

Neatlv packed tui ôlb iper bnx*,, and 3b
lb wmden bo1xrns.

Second Quallty.......... .............80e. per lb,
Wax Tapera.

Made In mise- 6,8,10, 12,18 and 20 t the lb.
Approved Quality...................»450 per lb
Medium ............. 40."
Common . ...... ..... . "
Strongly made Wax Tapera in 0,8and 10

to the lb .......................... 350. "
Steario .Aoil Wax Candllea.

Made or pure Stearlo Wax only, sd exceed aIl
othera ln hardnets. Wliteness, beaniy ofnais h and brlliancy of 1lght.

Madelan 4 and 0 to the lb......... 18o.per lb
Para-iRne Wax CanUes.

Six go the lb.. 9 luches long........e140. per lb
Paschal Candles.

We would respeotfully draw s ho attention of
Ibe Rteverind Clergy Io Ib suporiority of our
Paschal Caudies, unequai ad for beauty o
Qnlsh, oompactness and great burnlng quai-ies.
2, 8.4,6, 0,8,10, 12 and15 Ibo. eseh, plain

SOc. per lb
"48"decorated.

mec. per lb
1D. J. SADLIER & CO.

Importera of Chureh Ornamentoi 'Statuary,
Veostmentasand Religius Articles,

189 NOTRE DAME STREET, • MONTREAL.

MERCRuTsL19550. 8m.TILLPSSNI 8025.

. L4

X. rICES. E. 0'RaIEw.

2m.HICKS & G.
i T U AUCTIONEERS,

AND CoMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1821 & 1823 Notre Dame St.
[Near MoGIII Street.] MONTRBEAL

Sales of Housebold Furnlture, Farm Stock,
Reai Eqtate, Damaged Goods and General

Merchandise respectfully sollolt.d.
Advances made on constgnments.

Charges moderato and re-
turna prompt

N.B.-Large oonsignmente of Turkiah Ruga'
and Carpets alwayo on band. Sales of Fine
Art Goodsand igh Olass Plotures a 1.

Society and general Job Print-.
ing at The True Witness ofice.
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USEFUL REO[PES.

FRIED TRIPE.
To prepare tripe for the table you

ahould order it the day before you wisb
to serve it, sorape it thoroughly, wah it
in several waters, .then boil in sait and
water until it is perfectly tender; let it
drain in a dish ail night. The day you
wish to use it Cut in small E quares; make
batter of four eggs, four tablespoonful,
of flour and one pint of mllk. Dip each
piece of tripe in the batter twice, lay in
frying pan and fry brown. Serve hot.

EGo BAUCE.

For a pint of this make white sauce,
as before directed, using more butter an
flour, three.quarters of a pint of milk,
or if wished extremely rich, a gill of
cream. Boil three eggs untit they are
quite hard, cnt the whites into neat.
amail strips, and push the yolks through
a sieve, taking care that none of it ad-
heres to the under aide of the sieve; the
white of egg la boiled for two minutes in
the sauce, while the grated yolka only
need warming-that js, merely btirring
into the sauce. Should the egg sauce be
wisbed white do not use yolka of eggs.

EGGS À LA MIRROR.

Four eggs, paraley, one ounce of butter,
one teaspoonful of minced onion. pepper,
salt. Butter four cups, aprinkle over
soue fiuely chopped parsley and onion,
add a little pepper and sait, then break
one egg into each cup and ateam LiI set
(about five minutes); turn on to rounds
of buttered toast, spread with anchovy
paste.

POTATO CROQUETTES.

Season cold smashed potatoes with
pepper, sait and nutieg. Beat to creaim,
witth tablespoonful of melted butter to
cvery cupful of potatoes. A4dd two tr
three beaten eggs and somte minced pars-
ley. Roill into -mnali balla, ip in beaten
egg, then in bread crumbs; fry in hot
lard.

RoLEY JAM PUDDING.

Half pound of flour, quarter pound of
suet, a little water, half pot of raspberry
jim. Cnop the suet finely, mix it with
dour, add a pinch of salt, and mix into a
paste with a little water; roll it out
rather tbinly in an oblong shape and
spread jam over it; roll it up, pressing
the edges well together and roll it firmly
in a cloth that has been dipped in hot
water and floured; put into boiling
water; boil two hours.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
To remove candy from a pluah chair

very hot water niy be used, care being
taken not to wet the plush any more than
is absolutely neceasary.

A. clothespin bag, made of-bed-4icking
or something atout, in the form of .a
pocket with a élit on the front side, is
much easier to get at than a common
bag. A. bad ticking apron, with a large
pocket across the bottom, lis better than
either.

A fresh inkatain on the carpet may be
removed by immediately applying a
layer of sait. The ink will be absorbed,
and when the salt il black it should be
removed and another layer applied, re-
peating the operation until the ink is re
moved and the carpet. returned to its
former appearance.

Caffee stains, even where there is
cream in the coffee, can be removed
from the most delicate silk, or woollEn
fabrics, by brushng the spots with pure
glycerine; rinse in lukewarm water, aud
press on the wrong side with a warm
iron. The glycerine absorba both the
coloring matter and the grease.

A rubber flesh brush is now the next
best thing to a massage. A thorough
rubbing of the face and neck twice a day
with it la almost equal to a facial mas.
sage. It dose not irritate the skin as a
bristle bruah does, and it does exercise
every partiale of flesh and stimulate the
nerves sa that the face loses the strained
look whieh one set of tired muscles and
another of unexeroised ones give.

The Ca.tholic governmnent af Belgiumn
la entering upon a policy. of Christian,
nocialistnincluidingmeasures encouraging

Y.)
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the formation of trade unions, working-
men's liirance, proteotion of the prop-
erty of married women and other re-
forms of like nature.

WHEN NAPOLEON SHAVED.

EOW HE AITENDED TO THIS IMPORTANT
PART OF MIS TOIE.

The Emperor Napoleon used to be
shaved by his valets. but he finally
learned to shave himaslf for fear of foul
play. It was very rare for a gentleman
to shave himself in thoee days. - He was
obliged to employ a barber on his hair,
so why not on hie face? When the Em-
peror shaved Constant held the basin
and the soap, while Roustam, the Mar.
meluke, held the mirror. The Emperor,
in a flannel waistcoat, flooded one aide
of his face with lather, which he splashed
al around him; thon he wiped himself,
took a razor with a handle of pearl inlaid
with gold, which bad been previoualy
dipped in hot water, and thon began to
shave himself.

As soon as the Emperor had shaved
one aide of bis face every one turned
round. Roustam, with bis mirror, pae-
ed from rigbt to left or from left to right,
following the light, and the operation
continued. The Emperor before finish-
ing aaked every one if hn was well shav-
ed. Cheerful and fond of a joke, re com-
maonly pulled the ears of is valets de

chambre if he discovered that a hair had
ecaped him. His beard wa thick,
ratber hard, and appears to bave varied
in color; but this is supposition rather
than a matter of certainty. Never at
any period of his life, except during bis
very last days in St. H-lena. did he mise
heing shaved. A beard of a week's
grawth was a phenomenon to him. From
trhe few haire which we have seen pre-
served in collections no decision can be
formned as to their color.

After be had shaved, the Emperor
washed bis bands with almond paste and
rose of Windsor soap. He wasbed hi.,
face with smail and very fine bponges
and frequently dipped bis head into a
silver basin, which from its size might
liave been taken for a amall copper.
'Much was the wahing-stand of ßfteien
iuebea diameter which was tLaken fron
le Elysee to St. Helena in 1815.

H iving wsthed bis face and bands, be
picked his .eeth 7very careftîlly with a

V Queer Thing /
Why everybody doesn't use
Pearline. Here and there,
though, there's a woman who's
been left behind. The world
has moved along without lier
What she needs to know is
this-that in washing clothes
or cleaning house, Pearline
will save half lier work, half
her time, and do away with
the rub, rub, rub, that wears
things out-that it. costs no
more than common soap, and
does no more harm.

And if she wants to inôw
it there are millions of women
who can tell her.

va, -of finimtations. 315 JAMES PYLE.N.Y

boxwood toothpick aud then brushed
them for sme time with a brush dipped
in opiate, went over them again with
fine tooth powder and rinsed his month
with a mixture of brandy and fresh
water. Lustly he scraped his tongue
with a scraper of ilver, of silver.gilt or
of tortoise shell. It was to these minute
precautions tht he attributed that per-
fect.preservation of all his teeth, wbich
were beautiful, strong and regular.
Duuing the whole of hie reign he never
appears to have had recaurse, except for
caling, to Dubois, bis surgeon-dentist,

borne on the list for 6.000 francs, and
the recipient of a gold traveling case, the
instruments in which were for tfle ex.
clusive use of the Emperor."

DOW'T
Find fault with the cook If
the pastry does not erectly
suit you. Nor with your wife
either-perhaps she is noi to

BL AMK
It may be the lard sire is

using for uhortening. Lard
la indIgestible you know. But
If you would always bave

YOUR
Cakes, pies, rolls, and bread
palatable and perfectly di-
geStible, order the new short-
ening,"C3OTTOLENE," for your

WIFE
Sold lu 3 and 5 pound

pails, by all grocers.
Made only by

THE
N. K. FAIRBANK

COMPAN4Y,
Wellington and Ana

St., Montreal.
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TRADE AND 0OMMERGE.
YLOUIR. GRAIN. Eto.

Flour.-We quote:
PatentSprlng..............$8.FO305
Winter Patent.,.................8.59 0.65
Manitoba Patente.......... .......... ,5 a3.1o
Straight, Roller....,..................2.90 e 3 1-

...................... .......... .2.13D9)2 70
Sopelins.................2.%50 2.40

.............3.6503 76
Manioba Baker...............3...4fle8.75
Ontarlobags-extra...............1.80 a1.85
Straight Rollers................. 1.45 a L0

Oatmeal.-We quote:-Rolled and granmi-
lated, $3.85 to $8.9; Standard, $3.00 $8to 75.
In baga, trranulated and rolled are quoted at
$1.80 te $1.85, and standard et $1.60 to $1.75.
Pot barley $3.75 ln bble and $1.75 in bags, and
split peas $3 50 ta $3.60.

Bran, ero.-Shortshave changed bands ln
car lots at $1650 ta $17 b0, and Moullie le quiet
ai $20.00 to $22.00.

Wheat.-Tbere sagood enquilry from mil-lers for Manitoba No. 1 bard, and cars have
been soldat oints went of Toronto at 781, Cars
ofNo. 1 hard at North Bay. for grinding in
transit., are quoted at 81a. In Chicago ihere
has beea a further drop of Sie since uur last re-
port.

Corn.-Ontario corn, eales of car lots have
been made for shipinnt te points at equal to
66c and 57e on trac k bers.

Peas.-North and wedSL of stratford car lots
have been sold ai 53e and 53i f.o.b. per 0 abs.

JAUAR FURMETURE IEAP SAE.
We haVe an immense stock, which we are bound to
reduce at once. We will allow a discount of 20 per cent
on all cash sales, and even 33 per cent on some lines of
Uphols ered goods. ALL GOODS MABKED IN PLAIN
FIGURES. Purchasers can depend on getting bargains.
Furniture stored FREE til May.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON, 652 ORAI STREET.

- ~

I

Veterinary ßurgeons.

M. KA i ON0/,
Veterinary: Surgeoi,

LArE: AUS1Sr? .ra -

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE- 106 Colborne Street,
MONTBEAL. s

Ssii TeIe'hone No. 2607. i-9

D. 4ULLI1N,
Yetorinary Sargéon ad Horse Deus?,

Office: 22 St. UnAu TRErET.

Telephone 2352.

Oats.-Sales of No 2 in car lots at c i. e,
holders asklng36ic. No.3 ls quoted & tc 1o
35ic per 3lIbs.

Barlev -- Ite underatood Ibat prleeu haVO
rauged between e.c and ARe. aud uneie l or
eboice isheld at 57c. Feed barley is quoted at
lic g o49c.

R.ve.-we quat car lots at 52e to 53c.
Malr.--W quote 67oa to78c.
Buckwheat% -The Market iaquiet% wilh rar

tots difflicult tn sali, and we quote 43v toie.
One car Joad was retaled ont ai 45o to e;c

8eedm.-The market, li quiet but steady fir
timot by at .2.2à tu $2.5 AlIRs I le seatsy au
$5.75 u $6, au red clover $G to $6.25

P ROVISIONS.
Pork. Lard. &c.-We quotae as frd! .

Canadasbortcut poràr,pe) bbl..,. .*115n eo5.50
lanada short cut,t.hin, per bbl.... 4141.
Extra plate beef, per bbi........... .. -d.
Ham ., per lb.......................... 1 a 10c
Lard. pure ln pails, pet lb......... t1.%o
bard.com. ln palas, perlbe..... .... 1; ic
sacon, per Mb.................1........li * lie
41ouldera.per lb............8.....S c

P ru.esed Uls..Sales of car lots han been
zndeo.i track bere at 35.25 to $530 wit b lie
mie. e ki easy. smaller lou are qnuited itiz
to$5.50. _________

DAIRY PROSDUUIC
Butter.-V e quote pries as follows:-

per ib.
Cureanmery, fnest w]ier............. 20 1 (11c
Creamery, early made........ ... I O t)1c
Eastern Townsipe dairy........16g t. l

..... . 12e I1ý,.

Cheee.--Sales of underpriced goçds ale 9( o
93e, with borlders of choice Vestern eI.li-l
askling 10qle ta l e, anid do wits lec t1 b.
On Tîunedaiy i be Liverpool public cae docu -

o I I 49)-. on wbileimd advancedil 1 to5.7i0lti
rrcolored. A lot oiI50 boxes orcolortd Frezch

Nouveinbor sold at 90.
Icaedi au -r.-RrCelpts are liberal. ud

-ae, of Western have been made ai1e ic tol.
and we quote 140 tu 15c as a lair range.

COUNTRY PRCODUCE.
Fggs -Held fresh quoted at 12e to lie, and

do i1 ferior De Io lfe
Game -Parttidge 450 fr NO. 1 anti 2'c to

2;c ior No. 2. Ruabitis have arrived lu large
quanilies. anid sold at he par pair.

Honey.-Extracted nid 4di ta 5e per P).
New 7c ta We per lb in tins as tu qu1alily.
coombboney 10c Io130.

led Jts'..-No. 2 shippling hay is quotI
ai $6 5os0 7.50 i roundiots@, and N1.1 st ra lbt
Tînothy $.S to$9.00 AI country points .3.O
Io $6.00 are Ihe ruling rates i o.b. as lU Pu -
tion.

tians.-Goç.d ta choice hand.plcked $1 31 to
$1 45 per bu..hel, an1 poor to tair $u.1 t $1...1.

Tailow.-RoUgh tullo1w e slow ale, amI
quotcd at bi Io 5je.

Il os.-The arsirkets quletat 030 ta S au
to qualiy, wilih very litt.le business reported.

Urpss+.d Pou l t-y.-Prices are steady. Tar-
keys sold at S nio 9e for cholce, whi;e stock the
least discolored bas to go at.7e to 73e. Chickenis
6a ta 7c. Geese e5 ta Goeand ducks 7c ToSe.

FRUITA. Etc.
A>pples.-At$2 00 t $2.50 par barre].
brted Apples4.-A fewsmallorders are be-

ing Il[led ait e toa5.
U-RansLes.-Valencia oranges are meeting

with a moderate demand at steady prices, rautl
we quote: 420s$4 00, 7113$5.00. FlOTia'b 1'UG
$3.01, 150s $4.75. and 200s $1.00 L.o$4.25.

L-mons.-Are meeting with a moderate e-
mand at$2.50 ta $3.50.

Pine Apples.-Pine apples at 15e ta 2I.
Pears.-Californ]a pearsare seilUing slOwly

at $1.75 to$2 par box.
Cranberrites.-We qnote Cape Cod barries

$5 par box and $15 to $16 par barra. Frozen
Canadian berries 49 to $11 par barrel.

G-apes.-Almerla grapes are ratber quiet,
and we quote $5 ta $7 par barrel accordog tu
quallLy.

Dates.-Are selling very slowly at de to 50
par lb.

1>otatoes.-We quote 55a to 58e on track
bere, and 650 ln jobbing lots.

Onions -Two car load s were soldduring
the week at $1.75 par barrel, which ara bein
sbipped to the West ladies. Yellow cnions
are firmer than reda onons. We quote $1.73
ta $2.00 par barrel.

FIsH AND OILS.
Salt 1sh.-Dry oed $4.25 to $4.50, and green

eod $4 00 to $4.25. Labrador herring $1.00 o
$4 25. and shore $.5u ta $38.75. Salmon $1u t)
$11 for No. I sala ln bbls and $12 59 to $1.50
forNo.Ilarge. Brtish Columbia samion $10.

CanuedfiIsh.-We -quote:-Lobsters $5.75
to $600, and, Mackerel' $3 25 t $4.00 per case.

lls.-Cod oit : Gaspe 82e ta 33c, and
Newfonndland -in round quantlties a ,340
to 85c. Jobbing lots are 33 to 4e for Gaspe
and 8o ta 86a for Newfoundland. Steam nre-
lnedi eal oil 8P to 85o in jobbina lots. Cod
liver011600 1070e.

Presh Flih.-Newloundland frozen berring
have sold at 900 t. $1.00 par 100, and New
Brunswick at 60o par 100, .Tommycods bave
sold at 00o to $1.00 par bbL. Cod' and haddock
Se to 40. Lake fish are selling. at.eo 'to70 for
white fIlsh, ·agd at 5 for pickerel, Freshi
oalmon 14c,.

LT
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NOUMRIS ENT.
THIS WORD EMBRACES MORE THAN

ORDINARY SPECIFICS.

Iourishmnt u lathe orner-tone of

realth-what Food lu Inended to ]Do

.- ,void; seoret ixtures When.Tr-
ir tO Get Well.

The ordinary speciflo or secret nnstrum
affords only temporary relief. For in-
stance, yn may buysurme ordinary
*pecific tn cure acold and flnd temuaarary
relief in the stimulant or tonic contained
in the mixture, but the remedy does
notbin to cure the weakness that
allow you to take oold. Con.equently
when yon are subject to another attack
you will saurcu mb in the same way with
more ion results.

Thiis is wnat ai to consumption.
The same ilustration applies to hun-

dreds of other complaints. If you are
paorly nourisbed, youwill lose filahtake
cod easily, and gradually gr.iw weakor
until your beali is aerioualy impaired.

Nourishmnent means everything to
health. Food in designed to nourish the
body, overcome wasLing and give to
avery part of the wonderful human ma-
chinery the right substance to keep it
in working order. Bat we ail know fond
freqxntly falls short of the mark. It
may be that the digestive organs are out
of &rder. There may be some increased
demuand upon nourishment made by
some unnatural condition. The most
learned physician is frequently puzzled
to know te cause of a decline in heaith,
but one of the first things ho thinks of is
to prescribe a nourishment that will
counteract the wasting or other un-
natural condition.

In ail cases of waating Scett's Emul-
Sion is the mont effective cure. It ha.
many uses because it ia both a concen-
trated food and medicine, but the word
"wasting", signifies much that Scott's
Emulsion ia especially designed to over-
come.

Ail of the stages of the decline of
health, even to the early stages of Con-
sumption, are cured by Scott'e Emuluion.
Loss of flash and strength are speedily
overcome and as a cure for ail affections
of throat and langs, like Conhe, Colds,
Sore Throat, Weak Lungs and Bronchitie,
Scott's Emulsion hos no eqîîal.

Babies and children find in Scott's
Emulsion the vital elemente of food that,
make sound boneasand healthy flhsh.
Rickets, marasmus, and ail wasting ten.
dendencies in children are cured also.
Babies and children thrive on Sectt's
Emulion when aill the rest of their food
Beems to go to waste.

Scott's Emulsion is not a secret mix-
ture. Ail of its elementa can be traced
by the chemist. It contains no worth-
less or harmful druga. It has been pr.
scribed by physicians for twe-nty years
and bas a clean record back of it.

For sale by all druggiste, 50 cent.sand

WIT AND HUMOR.

Good for sick people-Well water.
A dealer in antiquities advertises for

sale a revolver used by Julius Coesar.
Strange - The more customera h

drives away the botter the cabman
fares.

Noodle : «"I find it very bard to col-
lect my thoughts." Maud: " Papa ays
it's always difioult to recover smaîl
amuts."

Doctorl: "a that patient dead yet V'
Nuse: ••l egays ho ieu't, but he ha@
suon a reputation for lying, that I be
lieve he is."

He i "Do yen think your father
would..objeot te my marryiing yen Y"1
8h: 1 dun't know. If blis'.aything
like me ho would."

He: "But couldn't you learn to love
me, Ida ?" She: "I don't think I could,

eorge ' e (raching for hie bat):
"IL1sYf d Ye are tedoo te

Father: "Yes, I admit your lover
has a good incom-, but ho hoa very ex.
Pensive tastes, Very." D..aughter: "You
amaze me, what .does he ever want tbat
1s Bo very expensive ?" Father: Well
you, for onething." g

Lydiy An (iedignuty) Sie
ain't sed a s:ngle teé-and im c a
mice man, too." Sarah Jane: . "WelI,
nlow this l i er thrdandl uêsnme"shs's
found out how sali wate od spotu U
black•"

If'

OFFEE8_1COFFEES1
vou want to Drink the best

COFFEB nossible
BUY ONLY ... ... ... ...

J. J. DUFFY & 00.'S

Canada Coffee ad Spice Steam Milis

- Ar.so, THE -

BAKING POWDER,

"The Cook's Favorite,"
Use no other, Ladies, and be happy.

Do you cough ? Are yon troubled with Bronchitib,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc.?

Read. ,-wr-at the

DhTR
And yon will know what you should use

to cure yourself.
«I certjfy that I have prescribed

"the PECTORAL BALSAMICELI-
"XIR for affections of the throat and
"lu na and that I am perfectly satis-
" fledwith its use. Irecommnd it
" therefore cordially to Phy.icians
"for diseases of the resphatory
" organs."

V.J.E.BRourLr, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

l I can reoommend PECTORATu
BAISMIT ELIXIR, the compo-
sition of which has been made

'<known to me, as an excellent .e-
medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
chi"is or Cold with no fever.'

U. J. V. CIAmoux, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. ROmÂr:Il, Esq. Chemist.

"Having been made acquainted
with the composition of FECTO-
RAL BA â8MCETJIR,I think
it my duty to recommend it as an

" excellent remedy for Lung ffmi
"« iona in general."

N. FAYARD, M D.
Prof. Of c hematrv at Lgai Uniwrity

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR ar
<'find it excellent for BRONCHIA.

DISEASES. I intend emUeoyinp
I it in my practice in prefet ence to
" all other preparations, because it
" always gives perfect satisfaction.'

Di. y. ErHIRE.
L'Epiphanie, Februar y 8th1889.

" I have used with .access tbe
'' PECTORAL BAIAMIO ELIXIB.
« in the different cases for wich ft
" in recommended and it isa wth

p"easure that I recommend i 'a
She public."

Z. L&AocirE, M 3>
Montreal, March 27th 1889

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flatterin& testimonie'.u
from well known phymicians,

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets, bottles,

WALTER KAVANAGH,
1T St. Francois. Xavier 1treet, Montreal.

Ram*RESENITING s
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH,SCO fi.A'.

&msets, 939,109,382.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAMD
capital, g5.000,000.

IsABTERN ASqUCRANCE CO.. of ifaltax. N.s.. Capital.S.OOO.ooo

WM. GAMBLE,
Fine Custom Bootand Shoe Maker

Hand-Sewn g$, se 60, 05, to rder.

Be àiring if eatly aud Cheaply Dooe
748-1Poxnester streets

IF YOU WANT
good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal,
Corned Beet and salt Tongues, go to
B. DAUBAT, Bonsecours Market,
stans von, a Sd 80, or Telephone
No. 1r. Gd

QRATEFUL-COMFORTINO.

EPPS'S: COUA
BREAKFAST-SUnPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
awa wh gove ne a ton" of d toand ,tlllil;:;a dby a ca'efflC.appl= "Oalla
the lue properlte of well-seLeCted Cocoa. Mr.
Epps hu oided for our breakfast and
supper a de Cty vored beverage wheh

muy~ ~ an maon u> eavy octor's Iila. J t l
h Ibjud nu- use of Puro e diet

thata conutituLunn may be graduatly bult up
unil stTofl.n0ngb'1o esi-1 Overy tendeoncY
odispag. uandre iof subtle maladineare
floating around ne ready to attack wberever
there is. aweak point We May escapo Msu
afatai haft by keeplngnurseves well fo-tifled
with pur blood and a properly nourtbhed
frne "- rivil Eevvice Gaueie

Mlade simply wittm, bu il iaR water or milk.
enld onl. Inpacket., by grocerm, labeled t1aub:

JAMES EPPS a co., Ltd., iumeopathic Chemists,
London, England. 2j---e o.W 1

BEFORE GIVING YUUE ORnDRi

GET PRIcES FROM US.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

Cor. Latour et.i
TELEPHONE 180.

and Busby Lano

MONTREAL

Business Collega
Established 1864.

-CORNER-

Victoria Square
and Craig St

l, ane of the LPrg-
itm. BenL Equipped

& Pairnai-.d Omn-
mercIRi ednicallanal
Instliutions i1 An-
erica. AliCommer-lal Subj-cts taught

- 3borys bai d &Type,
w iting by pracli-
Cal and experlenced
teabers. Separate
apariment nfor La-
dies. Day and Even.

Ing Classes. Write, cai or Telephone (2890)
for Prospectus.

Addreus:DAVIS & BUIE,
80-18 Business College, Montreal.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLSa
--... 0 -

This Great Household Medicine
ranks amongst the leading

necessaries of Life.
These famous Pille purity the BLOOD anùd

sot mant wonderflul y et soothIumh -- on the
,TOMÂCgLIV l DNEYS an dBOWELFA
jVIn tons. energy and vior La LheuO glealt

I&RNSPEINGO 0F LIF. The e areami-
fideutly recommended ma a never faillng re-
medy in all cases where the constitution, frrtn
whateven cause. bas become impaired or weik-
redà. The are wofderfliy emfcaclous ait te
al aime incidental to females or ail a p
snd sa a GENERAL 1FAM.IL'Y MEDIvil-j1

are unsurpased.

Holloway's Ointinent
Iis Bearohing and Reanling proertiles are

known throughout the world for thet
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wounds, Sores and Ulcers.

This Io an infallible remedy. If effectually
rubbedon the neck and chest aealtlnto meat,
it cures BORE THROAT, lphtherla Bron.
chitis.Coaugha, Colds. and eveu AffHMA,
For Giandular SWeitlnmu, Abseses, Pileu
s'istuls.

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindof S1NDIBEASE,ithas never
beau knovl to f ait

The Pilla snd Ointment are manufactured

o OXrDOBD'TRKET. LONWP
and aresold by. anl vendormo!fnmedilnethroDgh.
oui tbe ovilied world, with direction fori naf
tn aumant ever7 langliaqe.

The Trade Marks o tbese mcedlcines ars
regtored at Ottawa. Henceanyonelthronb.
ont the Brith posessionswho may keep th ê
Amartoacountertaite for sale w i be prose.

'b p haers hould look to Che LabE of
Us. Pot ad Bozes. i f the address la not o,
osferd Bret, .Lomdoa. ghey are saurius



Furniture

Bedding.

1924

Hotre Dame Street
MONTREA

OPEN

REMEMBER
TIE ADDRESS:-

44-26eo o0w

:j!klËiÈ Amfs îb À~î

8LO R F01CASH

EASY TERMS
Of Pavwnt

R BlE

EVERY EVhNIL'd<.* WJ.La 9 O'cL.Oc:K1924 Notre Dae Stret a few drs west
SetLU fBalmoral Notel.

T.3E. & A- ]AJTI25f.

Hazelton
Mason & Hamlin
Dominion
BerlinNewcombe
Ennis
Pratte

Eoian
Vocalon
Mason & Hamlin
Dominitn
Berlin
Transposing.

New Pianos from $175 to $1000.
New Organe from $35 to $1500.

Secondhand Pianos from $50.
Secondhand Organs from $20.

TERMS 0F PAYMaxT-From $3 monthly.

Liberal discount for cash.

Over 100 Instruments
in stock just now

The largest and most varied assort.-
ment in Canada.

One price only and the lowest.
No agents.
Old Instruments taken in exchange.
Tuning and Repairing.

Viit and correspondence solicited.

TE AME MUNTREL

Hest iawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter.....28o per lb.

Mhoice Dairv Butter.........20o per lb.
OPEN EVENINGB.

J. L. CREVIER, 809 St. James Street

eglulatere;a de-
fo icHirgPRIEPARATIOZ.

shouldbeused daily. Keep to aealpheirthy,
prevents dandruf. promotes the. growth; a
perfect haïr drening for the famlly. '25 centa
per.bottle. HENRB E. GRAY, Ohemisp 122
Et, Lawrencestreet.

-THE-

SOCIETY 0F ARTS
0F CANADA.

1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL

Distribution of Palatings

PRICE 0F SCRIPS
25 Cents.

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH,

-.DVOCAr'I'E
3 Place g'Arme. Hill.

F. T. JUDA, Q.C. A. BnANoHAUD, Q.C
H. J. KAVANAoH, Q.C. a-e

DOUERTY, SICOTTE & BARARD,
[Formerty LoxNET? & DommaTr,l

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

ttyand Distrist Bank Butidsgt

Hon. M. Doherty, of Counsel.

JUDGE M. DOHERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

UIRBAN,- GRENIER & CUR-RAN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS ANO SOLICITORS,
99,St. JamesStreet,

A W. GRHNKER, Q.C., .J CURRAN, nA. a

T. Es & A. MARTIN.

Only a few of
Wrapp ra left.
each.

those Moleton Flannel1
Prices $1.90 to $8.88

1

*1
i

S. ARLEY'8COLUMI8.OAR8LEY'SOOLUMN
SPECIAL NOTICES.

The entire stock or Oriental Goods at
8. Careley's are now being offered at,
extraordinarily low prioce.

The Oriental Fu rniture and ornaments
at S. Oarley's are being cicred at
reduced prices thie month.

The old Eoglish hand-carved Oak Fur-
niture at 8. Carsley's lis being sold at
reduced prices this month.

Ladis' ~appes

JERSEY PRIUES.

Job lot of Colored Jerseys, ranging in
price, from $250 to $4 50, for 75e each.

Ladies' Black Jerseys, ranging in price
from $3.00 to $6 00, for $1.t0 each.

8. CABSLEY.

NOT AT ALL BAD.
Our Grey Flannel at 8je per yard i8 a

good wide width, and the quality ia not
at all bad.

BUr WE GUARAN'EE

our Twill or Piain Grey Flannels st ten
and a half cents per yard to be equ-il in
width and quality to what is sold elsc-
where at from fifteen to seventeen cents,
and cur price only 10ic.

S. CARSLEY.

YOU MUST COME.
To make sure of the best value in Dry

Goode in Montreal you muet come to

S. OARSLEY'S.

JANUARY CHEAP SALE.

FUR 000DS.
Ladies' Mink Neck Ruffe, from $2.50
Ladies' Alaska Sable Neck Ruffs, from

$5.90
Ladies' Tur Capes, from $7.50
Ladies' Black Fur Muffs, from 600
Ladies' Mink Ruiffs, from $8.50
Ladies'Sable Muffs, from $5.00
Ladies' Baltic Seal Muffs, from $2,48
Ladies' Nutria Capes, from $1800
Ladies'Storm Collars, from $2.40
Children's Fur Cape, froin 50o
Children's Pur Hoode, from $1.80
Children'a Fur Coats, from $5.00
Children's Fur Boas, from 23a
Baby Cariage Ruge, from $2.00

8. CARSLEY.

GREAT REMNANT SALE.
Bargains in Remnants in all depart-

mente for the remainder of the month.
Bargains in Carpet Remnants.
Bargains in Dress Goode Remnants.
Bargains in Linen Remuants.
Bargains in lannel Remnants.-
Bargains lu Print Remuants.
Bargains li Tweed Remnants.
Bargains i Oilcloth Remnànts.

* . .ORLY
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. LADIES' CLOVES.
Ladies' Kid Glove, 35a pr
Oashmere Gauntlet Gloves, 18j pr
Ladies' Cashmere Mitta, 18, pr.
Cashmere Gloves, Kid Tips, 20c pr.
Kid Lscing Gloves, 50c pr.

B. CARSLEY.

ABOUT CURTAINS.
Curtain Nets from 4jo yd
Art Mualins from 5 yd
White Lace Ourtains from 38c pr
Cream Lace Curtains from 51c pr
Roman Stripe Curtains from $1.25 pr

S. CARZLEY.

RIGBY WATERPROOFS.

Ladies' and Gentlen:an's Rigby Water.
proof Garments in all styles and sizes.

. C(A4R)SLBEYF,
NOTRE DAME STREET.

PETER BROIN
Surgeon Dentist.

BIRK'S BUILDING,

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE,
MONTBXALL.

L.

Orias
T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

DE1N T'-IS Te
T. th without Plates a Spec>aity.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
MONTREA1. 45e

J. K. MACDONALD,
Praclioal BOUSE and STEAMBOAT B.11
banger, general Mhl&Kr.isT, Blocksmitb.
LoC nm etc. Eleorio Lighting, Bells;

Wareliuuae e se, etc. carpeuters
and Buliders' Work to order. 7fie and
764 Urala Stree't, west of Vittoria Sq.,
MoNTEEAL. Bell Telephone 251. 21--G

BROOIE & HARVIE'8

Selftaising FloHr
T'HE BEST and Che ONLY GERUrBR

article. Housekeepers should ask for It and
see that they get it. An others are Imitation.

JOHN TAYLOR &O.,LOUQHBOROUGH,
Bug., the ]Premier

BELL FOUNDERSof the day, have made ail the important
Peals lu England for many yeare. ratlogleI
and all ingbrmation from JAS, T. SCANLAe,
Board of Trade Buildng Montreal. 35.0

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
CLINTON H. MENEkILY, Geni. Manager

Tr, N.Y and NwYorrage
Manufacture. ..

BTPEKIB CR VBELLS.

WAVERLEY
LIYER, BOARDING AID SALE STBLES

D. McDorNEL, Proprietor.
:5 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.

MontreaU
Speclal attention to Boarding. 51

Telephono 1528.

A. BNN

*Livery Board@i n im a1e 8tle1s,
A. M. BYRNE, I 38 BLEURY ST.-

Popriitor. Montreal
atet-ioa tLivory oalways-oioeadpe
attention to Eadn.Aa oiid


